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WATERVILLE, MAINE, THURSDAY, JAN. J7, 1850.

VOL III.

NO. 26.

flo
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING, BY

with quite a perceptible sneer, ‘ are utually Owen Lloyd ; and the girl states in answer, it ^ ‘ But his wife, she is not a native of tho prin
verV silly one«: in this instance especially so. •hndld seem, to Arthur's Inquiries, that her cipality?’
‘No. Ah! I remember. The forest! It
At No. 8 1-2 Boutelh Blacky...... Main Street My t)$me, you ought to be aware, is Smith : father would never forgive her if, under pres
X. Y. Z., whoever he may he, I expect in a ent circumstances, she disclosed Itis place of must ho so 1 Caroline Ilcy worth, whom we first
T E R al 8 .
few minutes. In just seventeen minute..,’ ad residence—we can now very well understand met ill the Isle of Wight, is"a native of Beau
If paid in advance, or within one month,
$1.30
ded the exact man of business; ‘ for I, by let that—and she'tTitreals Arthur not to persist, at lieu, a village in tho New Forest, Hampshire.
Ir paid within six months, .
.
.
1.75
ter, appointed him to meet me here at one o’ least for the pre.scnt, in his attempts to discov A small, very small property there, hequcatliIf paid within the year,........................... 2.00
clock precisely. My motive in seeking an in er her. My son, you must understand, is now eJ by an unde, belonged to her. and perhaps
Oy Most kinds of Country Produce taken in pay
terview
with him, it is proper I should tell you, of age, and so far as fortune is concerned, is, has not been disposed of. How came I not to
ment.
is
the
probability
that he, like myself, is a suf thanks to a legacy from an aimrhfT his moth think of this before ? I will set out at once ;
OyvNo paper discontinued until all arrearages nro
ferer .by Owen Lloyd, and may not therefore
tjivllwl
t31 D side,
er's
OlUt.. independent
I
of me.’
and yet pressing business requires my stay
paid, except at the option of the publishers.
here for a day or two.’
ikplyobject to defray a fair share of the cost likj
' 'v.* What post mark does the letter bear? ’
to be incurred in unkennelling the delinqiufenl., •^harir
laring-Cross. Miss Loyd stalcj that it
‘This gentleman, Mr. Waters, can proceed
in London by a friend; that to Beaulieu immediately.’
and prosecuting him to conviction :^or wh^qh
rlnah )irill
jkill be posted'
p
‘Tliat^ust do, then. You will rail on me,
would bq far hotter, he may be in possession' being, I nothing doubt, her father’s confeder
of information that will enable us to obtain ate, Jonetf. But to us the most important part Mr. Waters ; here is my address ; before you
SOira OF THF SNOW.,
completely the clue I already almost grasp.— of the epistle is the following line :—“ My fath leave town. Thank you. And God bless you;
DY MK8. M. N. MCDONALD.
But we must be cautious: X. Y. Z. may be a er met with a sad accident in the forest some sir,’ he added, suddenly seizing "“Mr. Smith's
Whirling about we go, we go—
relative or friend of Lloyd’s, and in that case, time ago, but is now quite recovered." The hand, ‘ for the light you have thrown upon this
Hurrah, hurrah, for the white-winged snow !
to possess him of oar plans would answer no words in the forest have, you see, been scratch wearying, and, I feared, hopeless search. You
Wc hAve heard old Winter’s trumpe't-blnst.
purpose
but to afford him an opportunity of ed out, but not 80 entirely as not to prevent need not bo so anxious, sir, to send a special
As he bindeth the streams in his fetters fast.
baiHing them. Thus much promised, I had their being, with a little trouble, traeed. Now, messenger to release your son from his prom
We hnyo caught the breath of the frozen North,
better at once proceed to read over to you a coupling this expression with the Hampshire ise of marriage to my niece. None of us, be
And we come from his icy palace forth—
fpw particulars I have jotted down, which, you bank-note, I am of opinion that Lloyd is con assured, will be desirous of forcing her upon a
Over the earth, and over the sea,
reluctant family. He then bowed, and with
will perceive, throw light and color over the cealed somewhere in the New Forest.’
Illitlio and swift shall our journey bo.
drew.
‘A shrewd guess, at all events.’
suspicions I have been within these few days
Men !ly, merrily how wo go, ^
‘ You now perceive what weighty motives
‘ Mr. AVaters,’said Mr. Smith with a good
compelled to entertain. You are doubtless ac
Hither and thither, the (lakes of snow
deal
I
have
to
bring
this
man
to
justice.
The
prop
of sternnes.s, as soon as wo were alone, ‘ I
quainted
with
the
full
particulars
of
the
rob
Tossing about like an olfln throng,
bery al my residence. Brook Street, last Thurs erty carried oflP I care little comparatively expect that no sentimental crotchet will pre
Cheprily frolicking nil night long,
day fortnight? ’
about: but (lie intercourse between the girl vent your doing your duty in this matter ? ’
Over the hills in our mail delight,
‘ Yes ; especially the report of the ofllcers, and my son must at any rost he terminated ’—
‘ AVliat right,’ I answered with some heat,
Down to the vj|||ey8 in swiftest flight,
that the crime must have been committed by
lie was interrupted by a clerk, who enter ‘ have yau, sir, to make such an insinuation ? ’
Out on the meadows and heaths so brown,
persons familiar with the premises and the ed to soy that Mr. William Lloyd, (he gentle
‘ Because I perceived, by your mauiier, that
- riinging a mantle on lower and town.
man who had advertised as X. Y. Z., de.<ired you disapproved my questioning Mr. Lloyd as
habits of the family.’
Cheerily frolicking, how wo go.
‘ Precisely. Now, linvo you your memoran- to speak to him. Mr. Smith directed Mr. to the likeliest mode of securing his brother.’
Hither and thitlior, tho^rtkes of snow !
dum-book ready ? ’
Lloyd to he shown in ; and then, snatching up
‘ My manner but interpreted my thouglits ;
Busily, busily, tlms^we go,
‘ Quite so.’
the ‘ Police Gazette,’ and thrusting it into still, sir, I know-what belongs to my July, and
Hurrying onward, tlic llglit-winged snow,
‘ You had better wri^' with ink,’ said Mr, one of the table drawers, shTd in a low voice, shall perform it.’
Strewing the stono.'i where the soiling feet,
Smith,
pushing an inkstand and pens towards but marked emphasis, ‘ A relative, no doubt,
‘ Enough : .1 have notiilng more to say.’
Hastily traverse the crowded street;
me. ‘ Important memoranda should never bo by the name; be silent,-and bg watchful,’
' I drew on my gloves, took up my hat, and
K51othing in pity the ruined wall,
where- there is a possibility of avoiding it, be
A minute afterwards Mr^Lloyd was usher was leavin;^ the room, when Mr. .Smith ex
Draping the rool^, ami the steeples tall;
written in pencil. Friction, thumbing, use of ed into’ the' room,. He was a iKIn, emaciated, claimed, ‘ Stay one moment, Mr. Waters: you
Hanging strange garlands of spotless hue
any kind, often partially obliterates them, cre and apparetitly sorrow-stricken man, on the see that my great object is to break off the
O'er the lattice pane wherj the roses grew ;
ating endless confusion and mistakes. Are wintry side of middle age, but of mild, courte connection between my son and Miss Lloyd ? ’
Oh'! a gift of beauty we bring to-night.
‘ I do.’
you reauy :
O’er the lo^Yly cot of the peasant wight;
ous, gentlemanly speech and manners. He
‘ Perfectly.’
O’er the jioor man’s hut by the brooklet’s side.
‘ I am not anxious, you will remember, to
was evidenUy nervous and agitated, and after
And llie brave old trees in the forest wide;
‘ Owen Lloyd, a nalive of Wales, and it was a word or \wo of customary salutation, said press the prosecution, if by a frank, written
O’er the dwarfish shrubs on the barren lea.
understood, descended from a higlily-respecta- hastily, ‘ I gather from this note, sir, that you confession of his guilt, Owen Lloyd places an
And the gallant sliips on the foaming sen—
ble family. About five feel eight; hut I needn’t can afibrd me tidings of my long-lost brother insupenihlc bar between his child and mine.
Busily, busily, ho hr wo gd,
de.scribe his person over again. Many years Owen : where is he ? ’ He looked eagerly You understand ? ’
.Tourneying earthward, tlie mantling snow !
with us, first as junior, (lien as head clerk ; round the apartment, gazed with curious earn
Perfectly. But permit me to observe, that
during which his conduct, as regards the firm, estness into my face, and then again turned the duty you just now hinted I might hesi
Tenderly, tenderly, fall we low',
was exemplary. A man of yielding, irresolute with tremulous anxiety to Mr. Smith, ‘ Is Ice tate to perform, will not permit me to be a par
Down on the church-ynrd, the quiet snow!
mind—if indeed a person can he said to really dead ? Pray do not keep me in suspense.’
ty to any such transaction. ‘Good day.'
Wreathing the tombs with our garlands fair,
po.sses5 a mind at all who is always changing ■ ‘ Sit down, sir,’ said Mr. Smith, pointing
And the liumble mounds with a niournful core;
I waited on ]\Ir. William Lloyd soon after
Spreading a pall o'er tlie silent clay.
it for some other person’s—incapable of saying to a chair. ‘ Your brother, Owen Lloyd was wards, and listened with painful interest to the
Soon in the sunbeams to molt away,
‘No’ to embarrassing, impoverishing requests for many years a clerk in this establishment.’ brief history which he, with childish simplici
Yet rising again, as the just shall rise—
—one, in short, Mr. Waters, of that numerous
‘ (Fas—was ! ’ interrupted Mr. Lloyd with ty, nai-iatod of his own and hrotlicr's fortunes.
Like them to meet in tlie, tnuiqull skies:
class of individuals whom fools say are no greatly increased ^itation ; ‘ not now, then— It was a sad, oft-told tale. , They liad been
But for a season we sink below'—
body’s enemies hut their own, as if that were has lie left you ? ’
early left orphans; and deprived of judicious
Uurrab, hurrah, for the wlijte-wingcd snow !
possible ’•^-—
‘ For upwards of three years. A few days guidance, had run, William more especially, a
‘ J understand ; hut I really do not, see how. ago—pray do not interrupt me—I obtained wild career of dissipation, till all was gone.
this •'-WWv
hears
upon
’----- intelligencs of him, which, with such assistance Just before the crash came, they had both fall
•»
*
‘ The mi.‘»ion you arc directed to undertake? as 3-0U may possibly he able I'r afford, will en in leve with the same w-omnn, Caroline Iley[Front Clifinibors' Journal.]
I think it does, as you will presently see.— perhaps suffice to enable thi.s gentleman ’— wortli, who had preferred-the meeker, more
Three years ago, Owen Lloyd Imving involved pointing to me—‘ to discover his prexant resi gentle-hearted Owen, to his elder brother.—
l?sN0CENT AND GUILTY:
liiinsell. in eonsequetiee of tlie serious defect dence.’
They patted in anger. William obtained a
—
OR, LOST AND POUND.
of eliaracter I Imve indicated, in large liabili
I could not stand tho look whicli Mr. Lloyd situation as bailiff and overseer of an estate in
ties lor pretended friends, left our employment; fixed upon me, and turned liu.stily away to Jamaica, where, by many years of toil, good
nr.coi.LECrioNS of .v police officjir.
and to avoid a jail, fled, no one could discover gaze out of the window, as if attracted by the fortune and economy', he at length ruined liis
The following advcrti.sment appeared in sev whither. Edwprd Jones, also a native of the
healtli and restored his fortunes ; and was now
eral of the London journals in the year 1832 : principality, iiliose description, as well as that noise of a squabble between two draymen, returned to die rich in his native country ; and
‘IfOwen Lloyd, a native of Wales, and who, of his wife, you will receive from the superin which fortunately broke out at the moment in as be had til! an hour before feared, unlament
it it believed, resided for many years in Lon tendent, was discharged about seven years ago the narrow, choked-up street.
‘ For what purpose, sir; are you instituting ed and untended save by hirelings. I promis
don, as clerk in u large mercantile establish- fioni our service for miseondiiet, and went, we
this
eager search after my brother? It can ed to write immediately after I had seen his
ment, will forward hi,, prc.sent addres? to X. understood, to America. He always appeared
brother; and with a sorrowful heart took leave
Y. Z., Post Office, St. Marlin’s-le-Grand, to be to poseess great influence over the mind of his not be that------No, no—lie has left you, you
of the vainly-rejoicing, pretiinturely-aged man.
say,
more
than
three
years
;
besides,
the
bare
left till called for, lie will hear of something considerably younger countryman Lloyd.—
supposition
i^
as
wicked
ns
absurd.’
•
I arrived at .Southampton by the night-coach,
greatly to bis advantage.
Jones and liis wife were seen three evenings
.‘Thg truth is, Mr. Lloyd,’ rejoined Mr. the railway was but just begun, I remember,
My attention had been .attracted to this no since by one of our clerks near Temple" Bar. Smith after a few moments’ reflection, ‘ there and was informed that the best mode of rtjachtice by its very frequent appearance in the I am of o[iinion, Mr. Waters,’ continued Mr. is great danger that m/son may disadvanta- ing Beaulieu, Bewley, they pronounced it, was
journal wbitih 1 was chiefly in the habit of Smithi removing his spectacles, and closing his geously connect himself with your—with your by cros.iing tho Southampton river to the vil
reading, and from professional habits pf ihink- note-hook, from whieh lie had been, reauing, brother’s family—may, in fact, marry .his lage of Hyllie, which was hut a fey miles dis
ingy lTbad set it down in my own mind as a ‘ that it is only the first step in crime, or crim daughter Caroline^ Now' I could convincetant from Beaulieu. As soon as I had break
'irflpfbr some oftendef against the principles inal imprudence, which ffiehls-minded men es Qv;oii ’----fasted, I hastened to the quay, and was soon
of meum and lenm, whose presence in a crimi- pecially long hesitate or boggle at; and I now
‘ Caroline! ’ interjected Mr, Lloyd, with a speeding across (he tranquil waters in one of
ttal'eoffrrwfts very much desired. I'was con more than suspect that, pressed by poverty, tremulous accent, and hU _dira eyes suffused
the shurp-stcmmed wherries which plied con
firmed in this conjecture by observing that, in and very possibly yielding to the persuasions with tears—‘ Caroline!—ay truly her daughter stantly between the shores. My attention was
despair of Ow.en Lloyd’s voluntary disclosure and example of Jones—who, by the way, was would he named Caroline.’ An instant after soon arrested by two figures in the stern of the
of bis retreat, a reward of fifty guiukas, paya ns well actliitimtcd with the premises in Brook wards, he mlded, drawing himself up with an boat, a man .and woman. 'A slight examina
ble by a respectable solicitor of Lothbury, was Street, as liis fellow-clerk—the once honest, air. of pride and some sternness: ‘Caroline tion of their features sufficed to convince me
ultimately offered to any person who woultT ductile Owen Lloyd, is now a.” common thief Lloyd, sir, is a person wild, by birth, and, I that they were Junes and his wife. -;Thoy ev
furnish X. Y. Z. with the missing man’s ad and burglar.
doubt not, character and attainments, is a fitting idently entertained no suspicion of pursuit;
dress. ' An old bird,’ I mentally exclaimed
‘Indeed!’
match for the son of the proudest merchant of and as I heard them tell the boatmen they were
on perusing this paragraph, ‘ and not to be
‘ Yes. A more minute search led to the this proud city.’
going on to Bewley, I determined for the pres
caught with cbnff; that is evident.’ Still more discovery, the day before yesterday, of a pock‘ Very likely,’ rejoined Mr. Smith, dryly; ent not to disttirb their fancied security. It
to excite my curiosity, and at the same time e^ook behind some book-shelves in the libra ‘ but you must excuse me for saying that, as was fortunate I did so. As soon as wo had
bring the matter within the scope of my own ry. As no property had been taken from that
regards my son, is one which I will at any landed, they passed into a mean-looking dwell
particular functions, I found, on taking up the room—(hough the lock of a large iron chest,
ing, which, from some nets, and a boat under
‘ Police Gazette,’ a reward of thirty guineas containing coins and medals, had been evident cost prevent.’
‘ How am I to know, observed Mr. Lloyd, repair, in a small yard in front of it, I con
offered for tlie apprehension of Owen Lloyd, ly tampered with—the search there was- not
whose glance of pride had quickly passed away, cluded to be a fisherman’s. As no vehicle
whose pel son and manners were minutely at first very rigorous, 'fhat pocket-book, here ‘ that you are dealing fairly and candidly with could be readily procured, I determined on
described. ‘The pursuit grows hot,’thought it is, belonged, 1 know, to Owen Lloyd when
walking on, and easily reached Beaulieu, which
me in this matter ? ’
I, throwing down the paper, and hastening to in our -service. See, here are his initials
In reply to this home-thrust, Mr. Smith is charmingly situated just within the skirts of
attend a summons just brought me from lue stamped on the cover.’
placed the letter addressed by Miss Lloyd to the New Forest, about twelve o’clock. After
superintendent; ‘ and if Oben Lloyd is within
‘ Might he not have inadvertently left it his son in the hands of the questioner, at the partaking of a slight repast at the principal
the four seas, his chance of escape seems but a there when with you ? ’
same lime explaining how he had obtained it. inn of the place—I forget its name; hut it
poor one.’
‘ You vtrill scarcly think so after rending the
Mr. Lloyd’s hand trembled, and his tears was, remember, within a stone’s throw of the
On waiting on the superintendent, I was di date of the five pound note of the Hampshire fell fast\)ver the letter as he hurriedly perused celebrated Beaulieu Abbey ruins—I easily
rected to put myself in immediate personal County Bank, which you will find within the it. It sqemed by his broken, involuntary contrived, by a few careless, indirect questions,
communreation with a Mr. Smith, the’head of inner lining.’
ejaculations, that old tlioughlsr and memories to elicit all the information I required of the
an eminent wholesale house iirthe city.
‘ The date is 1831.’
were deeply stirred within him. ‘Poor girlJ loquacious wailing maid. Mr. Lloyd, who
' ‘ In the chy 1 ’
‘ FIxactly. 1 have strong reason for believ —so yoi(ng< 80
nnd so sorely tried !— seemed to bear an excellent character, lived,
' Yes ; but your business with Mr. Smith is ing that Owen Lloyd is now, or has beea late Her mother’s very turn of thought and phrase. I was informed, al a cottage about half a mile
relative to the extensive robbery at hie West- ly, residing in some part of Hampshire.’
Owen, too, artless, honorable, just as he was distant from thennn, and chiefly supported him
end residence a week or two ago. The neces
‘ That is important.’
ever, except when the dupe of’knaves and vil self as a measurer of timber, beech 'and ash ;
sary warrants for the apprehension of the sus
‘ This letter,’ continued Mr. Smith; and lains.’
a small stock, the oak was reserved for govern
9
pected parties have been, I understand, obtain then pausing for a brief space in tomd embar
H9 seemed buried in thought until some ment purposes, he usually kept on hand. Miss
ed, and on your reluro will, together with rassment, ho added, ‘ the commissioner inform time after the perusal of. the letter; and "Mr. Caroline, the girl said, did beautiful fancy
some necessary ir omoranda, be placed in your ed me, Mr. Waters, that you were a person Smith, whose cue it was to avoid exciting sus work; and a group of flowers painted by her,
bands.’
i
upon whose good sense and discretion, as weD picion by too great eagerness of speech, was as natural as life, was framed and glazed in the
I at once proceeded to my destination, and ns sagacity and courage, every confidence growing fidgetty. At length, suddenly looking bar, if I wduld like to see it. Upon the right
on my arrival, was immediately ushered intq a might be placed. I therefore find less difficul up, he said in a dejected tone,"‘If this is all track, sure enoygh I Mr. Lloyd, there could
dingy back-room, wliere I was desired to wait ty than I otherwise sbould in admitiing you a you have ascertained, we seem as far off as be no longer a doubt, had unconsciously ^be
till Mr. Smith, who was just then .busily en little behind the family screen, and entering ever. I can afford you no help.'
trayed his unfortunate, guilty brother into the
gaged, could speak to me. Casting my eyes upon matters one would not willingly have
‘ I am not sure of that,’ replied Mr. Smith. hands of justice, and I, an agent of (he iron
oVer a table, near which the clerk had placed bruited ia the publin eai;.'
‘ Let ns look calmly" at the matter. Your law, was already upon tho threshold of his
me a ehair, I perceived a newspaper and tlie
I bowed, and he presently proceeded.
brother is evidently not living in London, and hiding-place ! I felt no pleasure at the success
* Police Gazette,* in both of which the edver‘ Owen LJoyd, I shculd tell you, is married that accounie for your advertisements not being ol the scheme. To have bravely and honestly
tieementi for the discover/of Owen Lloyd were Jo a very amiable,'’superior sort of woman, and answered.’
stood up against an adverse fate fur so many
^
strongly underlined. *Ob, ho,’ thought I; has one child, a daughter named Caroline, an
years, only to fall into crime just as fortune
‘ Truly.'
*Mr. Smith, then, is the X. Y. Z., who is so elegant, gentle-mannered, beautiful girl, T ad
‘ If you look at the-' letter attentively, you had grown weary of persecuting him, and a
extremely anxious to renew bis acquaintance mit, to whom my wife was much attached, and will perceive that three important words, “In long-estranged bioth^r had returned to raise
with Hr. Owen Lloyd t,.and I am the honored was cons^uently a frequent vieiter in' Brook (he forest," have been partially erased.’
him and his family’to their former position in
hedividual eelceted to bring about the decired Street. This I always felt was very impru
society," was melancholy indeed ! And the
‘ Yes, it is indeed so ; but what ’-----l>ttatvlew. Well, U U in my new vocation- dent ; and the result was, that my son Arthur
‘ Now, can jrou think of no particular locali young woman, loo, whose Utter breathed so
due whieh OBD ecareely be dit|yeneed With, it Smith—only about two years her senior ; she ty in l|ie country to which your brother would pure, so gentle, to patient a spirit!—it would
ZMine, in this busy, acneming life of «uri. ^
was just tamed of seventeen when he^ father be likely (o betake himself in preference to an sot bear thinking about'—and I resolutely
Mr. Smitlt did not keep me waiting long.— was compelled to fly from his creditors—form other? Gentlemen of fancy and sentiment,’ strove to look upon the affair as one of every
He ceeiped a bard, shrewd, business man, ed a silly, boyish attachment for her. They added Mr. Smith, ‘ usually fall back, I have day routine. It would not do, however; and
^hoM wiry franta, brisk, active gait and msui- have since, I gather (Vom this letter, which I heard, upon tome favorite haunt of early days I was about to quit the room in no very envi
uere, and • clear, decisive eye, indicated—tho’ found yesterday in Arthur’s dressing room, when preaaed bjr adversity.’
able frame of mind, when my boat companions.
f
the enow of more than six^y winters had pass carried on, at long intervals, a clandestine cor
* It is natuml tliey should^’ replied Mr. Lloprd, Ur. and Mrs. Jones, entered, and sealed them
ed oyer his head—a yet vigorous life, of which respondence, waiting for the advent of more heedless of the sneec- I have felt tliat longing selves at one of the tables. The upaitment
the mpr.nlng and noon had been qpent in the propitious times—which, being interpreted,’ for old haunts and.old facet in intcosest force, was rather ^ large one, and^as I was seated in
■ncepefol puranit of wealth and its aeoompani- added Mr. Smith with a sardonic sneer, ‘ means even when I trss what the world calls prosper the corner of a box at some distance from the
me^-l-foeial consideration and Influence.
ing in strange lands ^ and bow much mure---- entrance, they did not at first observe me teind
my death and burial.’
^
* Ton faavti, I' suppose^ reafl~the advertise
J)o} he wouldi ' not retorn to 'Inkles, to lieveral words caught my ear wliich awakeneil
‘ You .gre in possession, (hen, if.
ments marked in these papers ? *
line Lloyd u living with her father, of his p~e- Caermatthen, to be looked down upon by those a etrang desire to bear more. That J might
• *I have, an# of coarse conclnde that you,
amongst whom our family for so many genera do to, I instantly adopted a very common, but
......
rir, are X. Y. Z.’
plot exactly. The correspondence, is, it tions stood equal with tlie highest. Besides, 1 not the less often very successful device. As
soon ae the new-comere perceived me, tlwir
*Of txrorse, conehiiione,’ rejoined Mr. Smith sgems, Cfrriea\n #ithout the knowledge of have personally sought him Uiere, in vaia.’

B7 E.HAXHAM&D.B.W1NO.

POETRY.

^PUL AR RE^^V DING^

u-

I had just returned to the Beaulieu inn, af
whispered cUlloquy stop|ie(/abruptly ; and after
a minute or-isu, the roan said, looking hard at ter completing my arrangements, when a car
me, ‘ Good-day, sir; you have had rather a riage di^eTuripusIy up to the door, and who
long walk ! ’ and lie glanced at ray dusty hoofs. shouldf to my otter astonishfOenf, alight, but
‘ Sir,’ I replied, enclosing my left ear with Mr. William Lloyd and ilossrs. Smith, father
my hand in the manner of a nattrial enr trum and son. I hastened out, and briefly enjoining
caution and silence, begged them to step with
pet, ‘ did you speak ? ’
,
‘ A dusty walk,’ he rejoined in a voice that nic into tt private room. Tho agitation of Mr.
might hnve been hoard in a hurricane, or across Lloyd and of Mr. Arthur flm'ith was extreme,
but Mr. Smith appeared cold and impassive as
Fleet Street.
‘ One o’clock ! ’ I replied, pulling out my ever. J soon ascertained tbht Arthur Smith,
by his mother’s assistanite, I suspect, had early
watch. ‘ Noj_it wants a quarter yet.’
‘ Deaf ns the Monument,’ said Jones to his penetrated liis father’s sAliemei and secret.", and
liad, in consequence, caused Mr. Wm. Lloyd to
companion. ‘ All right.’
‘ Tho suspended dialogue was but partially he watched home, with whom, immadiately af
ter I had left, he had a long conference. La
resumed.
‘ Do’you think,’said tho woman, after (he ter in the evening an eclaircistemtnl with the
lapse of about five minutes, ‘ do you think Ow fulher look place ; and after a long and stormy
en and his family will go with us? I hope nut.’ discussion, it Was resolved that all thr.ee should
‘ Not he ; I only asked Iiim just for the say- the next morning post down fo Beaulieu, and
so of the thing. lie is too chicken-hearted fur act ns circumstances miglit suggest. My story
that, or for niiylliing else tliat requires pluck.’ was soon told. It was received with nnboundFinishing the spirits and water they had or ed joy by the brother and the lover ; and even
dered, they soon afterwards went out.' I fol through the father’s apparent indifference I
could p6rc$iv« that hfis refusal to participate in
lowed.
As soon ns we hud gone about a hundred the general joy would not be of lon^ duration.
paces from the house, I said, ‘ Pray, can you The large fortune which Mr. Williani Lloyd
tell rac which is Mr. Lloyd the bcech-mer- intimated his intention to bestow upon bis niece
— was a new and softerrihg clement in the affair.
clmnt’s hoiisu ? ’
Mr. Smith, senfor, ordered his dinner ; and
‘ Yes,’ replied tlie man, taking hold of my
arm, and halloing into my ear with a power Mr. Lloyd and Arthur Smith—but why need
suffierent to really deafen one for life : ‘ we aro I attempt to relate what they did? I only know
tli It when, a long time afterwards, 1 ventured
going there to dine.’
1 nodded oomprchensioii, and on we journey to look in at Mr. Lloyd’s cotlago, nil the five
ed. We were met at the door by Owen Lloyd inmates—brother, uncle, lover, niece, and wife
himself—a man in whose countenance guile- —were talking, laughing, weeping, smiling, like
lossiiess, even to simplicity, seemed stamped by distracted urvatures. and seemed utterly, incannturo’s own true hand. So much, thought I, pnhio of reasonable-dwconrte:Awhomraftar”
for the reliance to he placed on phi*i6ghomy I that, as I stood screened by a belt of forest‘ I liavo brought you a customer,’ said Mr. trees, in wait for Mr. Jones and company, I
.Tones, ‘ hut lie IS as dent ns a stone.’ 1 was noticed, as they all itrolled past me in the clear
courteously' invited in by signs ; and with much moonlight, that the tears, the agitation had
hallooing and shouting it was finally settled passed away, leaving only smiles and grateful
that, after dinner, 1 .should^ look ove;^ Mr. joy on the glad faces so lately clouded by anx
Lloyd’s stock of wood7 Dinner had just been iety and sorrow. A mighty change in so brief
.
pl.'iccd oil tile tablcv by Mrs. Lloyd and her a space I
Mr. Jones arrived with his cart and hclpen
daughter. A still very comely, interosling wo
man was Mrs. Lloyd, though.time and sorrow in duu time. A ipan who sometimes assisted
had long set their unmistiikeable seals upon in the timber-yard was deputed, with apology
her. Her duugliter was, I thought, one of the for the absence of Mr. Lloyd, to deliver the
most charming, graceful young women 1 had go}ds. The boxes, full of plafo and other val
ever seen, spite of the tinge of sadness which uables, were soon hoisted in, and the cart mov
dwelt upon her sweet face, deepening its inter ed oil’. I let it proceed about a mile, and then
est if it shmewlmt diminished its beauty. My with the help 1 had placed in readiness, easily
lic.nrt ached to think of tho misery the an secured tlie astounded burglar and hit assist
nouncement of my errand must presently bring ants ; and early the next morning Jones was
on such gentle beings—innocent, I felt confi on bis road to London. lie was tried at the
dent, even of the knowledge of the crime tliat ensuing Old-Bniley a,'Stions, convicted, and
had been committed. I dreaded to begin ; not, transported for life; and the discretion 1 had
Heaven knows, from an/ fear of the men, liho, exercisud in not executing the warrant against
comiiared with me, were poor, feeble crea Owen Lloyd was decidedly approved of by the
tures, and 1 could easily have mastered half-a- authorities.
It was about two months after my first in
dozen such ; hut the females—that young girl,
especially—how encounter their despair? I terview with Mr, Smilli, that, on returning
mutely declined dinner, but accepted a glass of home one evening, my wife placed before me
ulr, and sat down till I could muster Rutlicient a piece of bride-cake, and two beautifully en
resolution for the performance of my task; for graved cards qnited with white satin ribbon,
I felt this was an opportunity of quietly effect hearing the names of Mr. and Mrs. Artlior
ing the capture of both the suspected criiiiiimis Smith. I was mure gratified by this little act
of courtesy for Emily’s sake, M those who
which must not he neglected.
Dinner was just over when Mrs. Lloyd said, have tfiiiporiirily fallen from a certain position
hnve you seen anything of in society^ will easily understand, than I should
my tuTshiiiid’s pocket-' 00k? It was on a shelf have been by the costliest present.-''The ser
ill the room where you slept—not the last lime, vice I had rendered was purely accidental: it
hut when you were here ^bout lliree weeks has iievefilielets ibeen always kindly rememago. We can liiid.i't nowhere; and I thought' hdred by all parties whom it so critically served.
you might possibly have taken it by mistake.’
Christian Homility.
‘A black,..common-looking thing?’ said
New York papers state that the congregatioa
Jones.
■ ’
’
of Grace Cliurcli, took up a collection
few^
‘ Yes.’
‘ I did take it by mistake. - I found it among evenings aiiicq^ for the purpose of erecting a
my parcels, and put it in my pocket, intending Cliapel for the ‘ I’oor of that Church,’ in MadIlf course to return it when I cams
came back;
hack ; byj, ison.stceet,
, ,,
. Grare.Lhurch is the wealthiest,
I remembef, when wanting to open a lock of 1
which I had lost tho key, taking it out to see if| fnnity, and its congregation have a right imit contained a pencil-case whieh I thought douhtedly to build os tunny Churches dk they
might answer the purpose ; and finding none, please, but to build one for the poor exclusive
tossing it away in a pet, 1 could not afterwards ly, and in a street, the vicinity of which
atr
abounds in Churches, seems to us in rathi-r
find it.’
had taste. AVhy not enlarge their own ai
‘ Then it is lost I ’
‘Yes; but what of th.at? There was no let the poor come in and worship widt thei
Will not a prayer reach the throne of the
thing in it.’
‘ 'Tou are mistaken,’ rejoined Owen ; ‘ there mighty, issuing from a poor man’s lips, quite
was a five-pound country note in it, and tho as soon as if it proceeds from a rich man’s?
These notions of separating the poorer from
loss will------ What is tho matter, friend ? ’
I had sprung upon niy feet with uncontroll the richer classes, while engaged in religious
able emotion : Mr. Lloyd’s observation recalled services, are too aristocratic to suit our views,
me to myself, and I sat down again, muttering and cull to our mind a remark once made by
Mrs. Childs the author, on looking at p picture
something about a sudden pain in the side.
‘ Oh, if that’s (he case,’ said Jones, ‘ I'jl of the Holy Family.
make it up, willingly; I am pretty rich, you' The Infant Savior, and Mary, “ the mother
of Jesus," and Joseph her husband, were paiatknow, just now.’
*We shall be much obliged to you,’ said ed in such costume as the artist's imagiulttion
Mrs. Lloyd; ‘ its loss would be a sad blow to dictated, which was of course according to the
rank it is supposed they held in society. Af
us.*
‘ How came yen to send those heavy boxes ter gazing upon the painting awhile, Mrs, C.
here, Jones?’said Owen Lloyd. ‘Would it turned to a friend, saying, “ suppose, Mrs.
not have been bettor to have sent thqra.'direct that family (iminting to the picture,) were re
ally to come into Trinity Gharch, just as they
to Pertsmouth, where the vessel calls ? ’
‘ I had not quite made up my mind to return are here 1 epresented—so plainly clad, do you
to America, then; and 1 kn'ew they would be not think with sll their loveliness and purity
marked in such hesuly upon tbs countenances,
safer here than anywhero else.’
‘ AVhen do you mean 10 take them away ? the sexton would give them a back seat?"
“ Certainly I do," was the lady’s reply.
We are so badly off for room, that they terri
It is^roost possible that they bad no Gbapsl
bly hamper us.’
‘ Tjiis evening, about nine o’clock. I hnve for “ th'e poor of their church’’then,.or she
hired a smack at Hyihe to take us, bug and would have answered:
“ No, Mrs. C., he would have told the fam
baggage, down* the river to meet the liner
which calls off Portsmouth to-morrowr I wish ily to go down to the church in -..... . street;
that there was the place for |poor people.”
wp could persuade you to go with us.’
‘Thank you, Jones,' replied Owen in a de
A Major of militia, somewhere in Pefintyljected lone. ‘ I have very little to hope for
vuiiia, who bad recently been elected,and who
here; still my heart clings to the old country.’
I had heard enough; and hastily rising, in- was not overburdened with brains, took it into
tlhialed a wish to look at the limber at once. his bend, on the morning of parade, to ‘go out
Mr. Lloyd immediately rose, and Jones and his and exeroiM a little by himself.’ The'‘field’
selected for Ibis purpose, was his own stoop.
wife left the cottage to return to Hythe at the
Placing himself in a military attitude, with
same time that wo did. I marked a few pieces sword drawn, he exclaimed—‘ Attention the
of timber, and promising to send for them ih' whole !>—Rear rank, three paces back T He
tho morning, hastened away.
immediately retreated three steps, and tumbled
A mountain seemed removed from off roy down cellv 1 His wife, hearing the noise he
breast: I felt ns if I had achieved a great per occasioned in falling, came running out, and
sonal deliverance., Truly a' wonderful inter asked* * lly deor have you killed yourself!'
position of Providence. I thought, that has so ‘Go into tile house, woman,’ said ths Major.
signally averted the fatal consequences likely
to hnve resulted from the. tbou^lless impru ‘ What do you know about war.’__
Elucidation.—" My dear hearers," said a
dence of Owen Lloyd, in allowing his house to
be made, however innocently, a receptacle for North Carolina preacher to bis flock, " it is as
stolen goods, at the solicitations, too, of a man hsrd for a rich man to onter the Kingdom of
whose character he knew to be none of the, Heaven as for a Camel to pau through a nee
purest. He had had a narrow escape, and dle’s eye ; *' but continued he, ‘‘ yon probably
do not understand (hit. 1 will endeavor to
might with perfect truth cxclaim-~
bring it within your comprehension. It is as
■* There's a Divlqtty that shapes our ends,
lianl for a rich man to enter into the Kingdom
Rough hew them as we will."
of. Heaven as it would \iof^ a shad to go up
, The warrants of which 1 was (be bearer, the
Uhn^n police autboritlee bad taken care to a smooth bark applstree, tail fortmosi ! "
The following correspondence aoourred lalaget indorsed by a magistrate of the county of
Hampshire, who happened to be in London, to lyl: ‘ Mr. P.’s complimciits to Mr. Q., and
that I found no difficulty in arranging effectu thinka it unnecessary his piqgs sMuld M thro*
hia ground.’ Wharaupon^Sfr. Q* repliM ibue s
ally for the capture and safe custody of J'
‘ Mr. Q.’s romi>lim«n(s to Mr. P., oad
and his aMisIhnts whsn he came to letch
it unnecesfary to ipell pigs-wUhiwa gtsv*
booty*
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this nncasion to say, alio, that he condemned the factory operatives pf the North could not without consulting liis vade mecu'm, whether
language of crimination and, recrimination, 'compnro in physical comfort.s, nor in moral or Shakspeare was tlie author of Macbeth, or
whether in nicniorinis, rdsolnlions, or any thing intellcclual privileges with the'Southern slaves. Macbeth was the author of Shakspeare. A»
BY-WORD BYRICS,
eUo ; they were liiglily impolitic, unnecessary
As he liv^'d in a town mostly made of this a general thing, your’dignifieiTmen are grea't
-h
and improper. Let all ipiestinns be calmly and class of persons, he thought proper to make asses. They keep at- a distance, that their
wiiri I FN I'l.M Till! SIAM. IIV ‘ <111,11 lilTlI',.
dollbcrately pi'^pled and considered, ajid let some explanation, and- if he erred, his col neiglibors may not discover what couterfoiters
I love her, •uro ?
no one hc-’intimidated, as ho *ouM not be, from league, who also lived in a manufaturing town, they are. Across the street a galvanic watch
I’ll het I Hid, *.a li’cap
the performance of his duty, whatever present would' correct him. Tho village which he liv appears to be bullion.. Men are like ships—
\V«8!i*|.»lio', nnyiiow, • one of ’em i' ’
ed itself ns that duty.
ed contained nhouf one thousand female oper tlie more they contain, tho lower they carry
* Yon’M better believe it,’-ppci».
Mr. Chase proceeded to remark- upon the atives ; in the same villogo, over tliree huMred tlieir heads.” ....... ■ ' ^
tliteatening intimations thrown out during this tliousand dollors were oh deposit, in tlio JSav<3of»V(tn’t flic ‘ come tlic fixins ? ’ •
Tlie captain of one of our mercantile vessels debate, by Southern gentlemen^ and inquired
Neiv Razoh. The London Patent Jour
I reckon she coiild,/ n few
ing’s Bank, more than one half of whicli was
called his Ynnkee steward to Iho dinner fable into Iho reasons for such intimations. Had not
Didn’t she ‘ dnsh the/wifv / '
deposited by these Factory Slaves, so colled. nal contains an engraving of a guarded razor,
one day, and holding up a small amphibious- the South always had their full share in the Sir, they are most of them the daughters-of warranted not to cut the skin in the process bf
* Well, she did,’ with you.
looking object, slow-drippriiig with semi-fluid legishilioiis, the honors and power of tlie Coun
A
Narroti^Escape
from
the
Gallows.
individuals wlio live at a distance, and when slmving. Mr. Wnkely, in the London Lan
Wftsirt her 'nob* 'a riumny ? ’
---The most singnliir and ii.stonnding devclopc- hean sonp said :
try'; and did they not still maintain their logif- poverty, distress, death, or nii3<—ether misfor cet, calls it a splendid invention, and affirms
* Kpthinp slinrter, Itoss
“ Ilow Iho deuce, sir, came this mouse in the iinalc position in all those respects ? W’hy was
nicnts that over olmrncterixed the proceedings
Couldn’t she ‘^vin^ the cott^ni V .*
tune, visits the homteiiold, ■ and when palsy that “ it can bo used in almost afly situation.
of a court of jn.'tice, Imvc just been made before beans ? ”
Ves, and ‘ give’em goss.’
it that the South endeavored to dictate to the places its remorseless baa'd upon the aged par- It can be used in a bed, on a railway, or oven
“ Mouse ? Yens ! Wall, cnp’ii, that’s what advocates of freedom, tolling them that tlioy rents, come to these villages, and by industry in a carriage on common roads. The opera
the OyiT and Tertniner, now' sitting in this
Didn't sho ‘ Sninsti the flimsies ? ’
pl.ncc. Yon remember the’Case of .lolin Tal- I’d like to know, tew !’
must not press tlieir views upon tho South, i nnd frugality, make happy nnd comfortable the tion of slmving is effpeted in an incoiicetVablr
‘ Well, there 1 ’—no iisej.') talk ;
There was no further ‘ salisfaetionj for the and ill the sniiio breath saying to the North, that j declining years of those they leave behind sliort space of time, even by the most timid or
madgef
indictOd
here
host
spriiigj
for
llie
murder
Wasn’t she *<aie of the p-hnlls?’
nervous.”
of Wm. L. Dodge, the engineer wlio was kill captain in the prcmisc.s. The steward tvns pre if a certain course is not pursued; they will tliem.
' As ever * leathered n walk.'
ed by the running of the cars from the track. pared to seek, rather than to give information dissolve thec Knion ? Wliy was not the quesnues- I' And
An now I will say, sir, that nowhere can
Sahion. a fine salmon was caught in the
Rut, Roh, she's ‘ eut us, sure,’
The cntHstroplic was prodneed by stones placed toiiehiiig tlie phenomenon.
tion met in the true s|iirit wliich- dictated the you find, in whatever’ circles of intellect, for- Kennebec, at a place n’early^^pposite here, (j
‘ There yon ‘^oiieli me tender i’
hj the accused on the inside of llie rails. Talordinnnee of ’87 ? He designed no nggression 1 tunb, or position in life you may seek, purer on Monday last. The salmon was caught by
‘ What is ratio, John ? ’
Rut wasn't she 'simon pure ? ’
tnailge was an intelligent and wealthy, farmer
upon the South; he only asked that Congress morality, greater 'correctness of deportment, a Mr.' Runnels with a smelt hook, and weighed
‘ llatio, sir ? ’
' A regular' cm a ‘ hendar.’
of the higher grade, and ii() to the lime of^his
sliould do its duty within the Constitution, nnd higher intellectual cultivation, or persons bet five pounds and three quarters. , This, we
‘
Yes,
ratio.’
We'll ‘ tip'Ihe oroekery ’ to her.
arrest, had niaiiitaiiied a chnrhdter and standing
‘ O, sir.. Ratio. Why, ratio is proportion ? ’ prevent the extehsiom of slavery, and absolve ter understanding all the proprieties and duties suppose, mny properly bo called tho first of tho
I'll do * that same,’ ' a foot i’
that placed him beyond the rent'll of calumny.
the North frQra participation in its support, of life, whetlier sneini or domestic, than must season.—[Ilitl. Cultivator.
‘Very well. Hut wlmt is proportion?’
' ■
Ah, Roll, I'll never forgot her,
Yet ho wa,< a high spirited yiid passionate de
‘ O. I’roporlion, sir. Why, proportion is rn where it exists under the sanction of the Fed- justly be concfed<53.t6 tlieso same factory slaves.
Ohl you'll ' come it sweet.’
j fender of Ills own and the rights of otliers.—
eriil laws. IIo would be the last man to pro The men are equally commendable, ptudent,
tio.’
Fire.. The turpentine factory, near Shep
‘ Chib Dude ’ is it Ynnkee, nnd ns sucli we And as the railroad passed through his farm,
industrious, honest and educated—they are the ard’s Wharf in this town, w.as destroyed by
‘ Certainly, but what are ratio nnd propor pose an interference with it in the States.
commend him to lho*^notton Post for it ontniuo he Inid been coolly subjected to the loss of sev tion hotli ? ’
Mr. Clemens said these resolutions did not pride of New England, and I., would like any firo on Friday evening, Dec. 28. The build
eral cattle, run over by the chrs, for which the
upon his versos.
* I can only answer one question at a time ? ’ stop where the Senator from Ohio did. They man, sir, I care not how chivalric or bold he ing together with fifteen'barrels of spts. turpen
company refused all remuneration, nnd in con replied tlio hoy.
went much farther; they not only objected to may be, to go nmong'tliem and tell them they tine and a largo lot-of pilch was entirely con
sequence of whicli, much' litigation and biller
the extension of Slavery, but also insisted on are skives. Compare them with slatfes, do sumed. Loss about 8300. aI^ was owned by
Home Treuures.
animosity had ensued between the parties.
its abolition in every State which has come in you, sir? I will not make that comparison— the Cascade Mill Company. 'Anotlier building
It is iho duty of mothers to .austnin the- reT.almadgo had been heh'fd to say, he “ hop
to the’Union since the adoption of the Consli- lay aside your slaves—bring forward your has already been erected nnd tho works are
veisca of forlunai; Frequent nnd sudden as ed to God the curs wpuld run qlF,” and lliis, to
tutitffi. He ’would vote for Iho printing of masters, nnd if the wgight of intelligence, edu again in operation, showing conclnsively that
Uiey hnve been in our own country, it is im gether with the circnmslnncc refered to, had
these resolutions, for fifty thousand copies of cation, and every thing else that dlevntes fhe there is yet some enterprise left among us.
portant that young females should possess some concentrated public suspicion upon liim, and lie
them, if the Senator would move it. He want human character is not on the side of these
WA'rKJlVlLLE, JAN. 17, 1850.
.
[Hal. Cultivator.
employment, by which they might obtain a was indicted. At length, two witnesses, (Ii islied the South to understand them. We do not despised factory operatives, then your masters
livelihood in case tliey should Le reduced to mon connected willi the road) were found, wlio
LAW OP NEWSPAPERS.
want to intimidate the gentleman ; we want will be found a superior class to any whom I
Rev. Samuel W. Field, late of Hallowcll,
the necessity of supporting themselves. When saw Tulmadge place flie stones on the track.
1. SubcrDicrs trlio ilo not'^ive express notice to tlic liim to come up and face the music.
Wo have had tho honor to behold.
f
has become pastor of the PipB;Streot Baptist
families are unexpectedly reduced from atllu- Their story was simple and [ilnusihlp, aiuKlliero ooiitniry, nrc con.‘»ii!erC(l us wisliirig to continue their
not endeavored to intimidate the North; we
Sir, I do not know of any population, North Cliurcli, Providence.
ence to poverty; how pitifully contemptible it seemed on the part of the neensed no possible subscription.
are activated by different motives.
or South, with-whom they will not compare
is to see the tnother desponiling or helpless, escape from the ga.Iows. The man whom all
2. If subscribers order Hic discontlmiunoo of their piiTlie North have told ns, often, that our op most favorably, in all that is wortliy of emula A^ccording to poetry, says the Albany Dutch
nnd permitting her dnughtors to embarrass had esteemed, wlio had been lAuiored by tlie pers, the pnhli.sliers mny continue to send them until all
position lo their aggression was not genuine, tion or commendation. Mr. Hale denied that man, there is no weather in llie almanac worth
those whom it is their duty to assist nnd cheer. people with many a high public trust, and rep urreurnges nre paid.
that'we did not mean -wliat we said. In'view! the Nortli sent cut lecturers lo preach murder singing about except that which we make rose
Ji. if siihsoribcr.s negUtt or refuse to take tlieir p.a]icr.s
‘ I hnve lost my whole fortune,’ said *a mer resented them in tl.o Slate legislature, wa.8 soon,
of
that, we have united jn expressing to you lo the slaves or the violation of the wives and buds and June out of. This only slio'Ws that
chant, as he I'cturned one evening to his home : in the reluctant belief of all, to swing upon Iho from tlie olfices to which they ure directed they nre held
ouf! firm determination to resist; to the last, any daughters of their musters. He had been con poetry knows but little of the luxuries connect
‘wo can no longer keep our carriage. Wo scaffold, and expiate the crime of deliberate, responsible till they have settled the bill ftnd ordered the
further encroacliment. We believe that abo- versant with the movement in his section, and ed with hugging, kissing, and sleigh-riding!—
jiapcr discontinued,
must leave this.large house. The children can cold blooded murder.'
lition.will
never pauSe in its progress."' If.we if the first letter of any such-doctrine had over 111 our o[union, tliero is more fun perpetrated
•i.
If
Hubscribors
i..ovo
to
other
places
without
infornino longer go to expensive schools. Y’esterday
Tlionsamls from nil sections of the country ing (ho publisher, nnd the paper is sent to tho former yield to their present demand, otliers will be been printed, he had failed to see it. They during “ a spell of sleighing,” than the season
I was a rich man; to-day, thcro is nothing I crowded to llie scciio, eager to calcli every
made ; the internal slave trade, the abolition of all declared that they, did not, and would not, of pojipy and prickly heat ever dreampt of.
direction, they are held responsible.
can..call my own.’
word that seemed fo make .Tgainst the prisoner.
5. The courts have dcci rd that refusing to take a pa Slavery in the States created, since the forma preach, insurrection to tho slaves; (hey be
‘ Dear husband,’ s.iid the wife, we are still The most eminent counsel was employed on per from the oflUc, or rem ving and leaving it uncalled
Matters and'Things at Matanzas.—
tion of the Constitution, and, finally, wherever sought them to Jiow with meekness to a power
rich'in each other and our children. Money both sides. The prisoner, persisting in liis en or, is “ priina facie ” evidence o intentional fraud.
The Creole girls here are showing much*
it
might
exist.
The
gentleman
had
said
that
they
c-annot
resist,
but
at
the
same
time
to
send
may pass away, but God has given us a better tire' innocence, with pale countenance and an
he belonged to the Free Democracy. He un up their earnest, united petitions for redress more spirit tlian th'e men. They frown down
I
Congress.
''treasure in tlio,sc active hands and loving ■eye of wild agony, sat trembling and restless
derstood, him to be in fa^or of a strict construc to that God who has declared himself tlie God the Government officers, won’t dance with an
Our
roaJer|S,
we
feel
sure,
will
not
thank
us
hearts.’
.
•
■
epaulette) or cocked hat, nor Jbuy any thing
in his box. The two principal witnesses took
‘ Dear father,’ said the children. ‘ do not look the stage. They were calm nnd apparently to fill our coliirans with llie'’'dull details of the tion of the Constitution. Where did he find of the oppressed. If any such society existed from a Spanish' shop. A young 'American
-the
provision
which
gives
Congress
power
to
as had been sugge.stcd, he knew nothing about
so sober. Wo will help you to get a living.’.
named Cooley, who had a Binall dry goods
honest in the na,tural and plausible story wliieli journals of Congress. When matters tran.spire legislate on Slavery any where ? If the Con it.
,
■
■
What can you do, poor things?’ said he
store there, is likely to make a fortune, for tliey
that
involve
tlie
public
interest—we
mean
be
they told, from the effect of which it seemed
stitution
did
not
give
them
equal
partici|iation
‘ You shall see! yon shall seel’ answered impossible for the accused to escape. Ills wife,
will trade only with liim. lie has already
yond eight dollars a day—wo intend to pnbl.'h in the advant.ages and privileges of the coun ■t;„ “The Delays of Justice.”
several voices. ‘ It is a pity if we have been who sat by his side, and wlio, up to this moment,
been obliged to take a larger store, and replace
try
.and
guarantee
their,
rights
of
property,
lie
them
in
all
qascs;
Of
this
character-is
tlie
de
P.
C.'Conw.ay
has
given
ns
a
lull
statement
to school for nothing. How can the father of liad preserved unexampled composure, .now
his fail purchases. I long to go up and see
clglit ciiildren bo poor?’ Wo shall work and burst into a flood of tears, and by her sobs in bate npoi: the 'V^Srmoiit resointion.s, showing was prejiared to maintain their natural rights of lii.s grievance—but like the other tribunals the little dears, and tell tliein how my.grandunder any circumstances.
make you rich again.’
terrupted the procee.dings of the court; and the tlie change in jinblic sentiment within a half a
Union witli degradation was worse than dis lo.which lie lias applied, 've are obliged to ben mother in liet younger d.iys used to make.pen
‘ I shall help,’ said the younger girl, hardly friends of T.almadgc began to abandon all hope dozen years, 'flie remarks of Mr. Halo Will
union,
no matter what might be its consequen little tardy in attending to liis case. ' We have nyroyal lea, becaii.se the Britishers wanted a
Iqur years old. / I will not have any new and to prepare their minds for the awful sen
ces.
The
North had insulted and at templed only-tipae, today, to advise him to be contented duty-on real ten. Wtieii the women take up
be
higlily
interesting
to
his
friends.
’ things bought, and 1 slinll sell my. great dull.’ tence, nnd the still more appalling scene that
to
degrade
the South, by appeals from the pul will; tile blessing of living inidor our. glorious a tiling so it is bound to go forward, and there
TiiuiisnAY, Jan. lOiIi. In the Senate, Mr»
The heart of the hnshaini and father, which was .soon to follow
fore liave I faith in the revolution. It is saftl
'
pit
even.
They
had hired lecturers t(j inflame
Clay
presented
the
memorial
of
AVm.
A.
.S^pgly
had sunk witliin his bosom like a stone, was
At this point a movement of the crowd took of New York,-and said, that two or three years the public mind, and printed and circulated constitution till next week, wIicfT-w'o promise that the Government are already beginning
lifted up. ' Thu sweet enthusiasm of the scene place towards the door of tlie court room.—
to relax their policy in view of tills. Hurrah !
pamphlets among the slaves, in which llie that lii.s case sliall-be- called for trial.
clieored liim, and his nightly pr.ayer was likea- ‘ M.ike way, make way !’ resounded through the ago, the Frince nnd I’rinccss of Orange lo, r,
for the girls.—[Peregrine.
grossest
misrepresentations
were
coupled
with
from the palace at Brussels, the personal
song of praise. ■
Lyceum Lectures.
___ _
spacious Hall. Two- men pressed up to the Crown jewels, worth over a million.of dollars, tlic mo.st inflammatory appeals to the worst
They left their sfalidy lion.se. The servants prisoiicfs counsel and whispered,' agitated and
Restrain YOUR P3v.ssion.s. The following
By reference to the adverliscmciit it will be
pas.«ions of the slave; thus placing the lives,
were dismissed. I’icliiros and plate, rich car almost hrcatlilels, in their cars. A fellow and no trace could bo discovered of them, or
are recommcndLil as ‘ ilain|)ers,’ ‘ when angry
peace,
and
property
Of
llio
South
in
jeopardy.
pets and furniture, were sold, and she who had Irishman, who had long known that the story the thieves, for a long time ; but it was suppos There were too .many evidences that the spcjeeli seen llint tliis course of lectures will be com passions rise.’ The first dose generally re
menced on Friilay evening of this week. It is stores tlie patient:
. been the mistress of iha mansion shed no tears. of these two witnessei was all a fabrication, to ed they liad fled to this country. .The Gov
of Seward in Oliio, wliich took broader ground
‘ Pay every debt,’ said she ; ‘ let no one suf obtain the reward offered for the detection of ernment of Holland applied to tlie Govern‘I saw five brave maids, sitting on five
not cerlaiidy known by whom tho lecture will
uient of the United States to aid them in re than iMr. Cliase, was eiidor.scd by the great
fer through us, and we may he happy.’
the man who placed the stones, had been moved covery of the jewels, and obtaining possession body of the people .of tlnit State, and the re bo given, but ivu iiiiderslaiid probably by Rev. liroad beds, braiding broad braids. I said lo
He rented a neat cottage, and a small piece by conscience to disclose it, nnd to conduct
sponsibility, then, was upon them. The South Qr. Peabody of Portsmonlli. But life com these five brave maids, silting on five broad
of ground, a few miles from the city. .With another person to the proof, positive and unde of the thieves; an'd directions were given to had a right to hold this exposition of the sen
beds, braiding broad braids,—“ Braid broad
/the aid of his son.s, he cultivated vegetable.s niable, that when the fatal catastrophe occured, the Public Officers of tlie United States to timents of his constituents. They made no mittee have secured a good substitute, in case braids, brave maids.” ’
they'shall be disappointed in obtaining the ser
for the market. He viewed with delight and they were not in this country,, fiut in Ireland. give such aid as tli'ey could afford. Subse,If the first is not suecnssfnl, the second do-so
threats of dissolution; the Union was already
astonishment the economy of liis wife,'nurtured This proof was now presented to the prisoner’s quently, some trace of the thief was discovered, dissolved, .t had been dissolved when the vices of Dr. P.
is watnuited a sure cure in the most obslijiato
r
ns she had been in wealth, and the eflieiency counsel. The witnesses were placed upon the and lllr. Seely, a professional gentleman—a
Very commendable-ofi'orts have been made case :
North committed tlie robberies upon the South,
which his daughters soon acquired tinder hei stand. This evidence of Talmudge’s entire in lawyer, he was informed-r-w.as iijduced to give its aggressions upon their rights aiid their hon
‘ There was a man whose name was Dob,
by tlie Com..of Arrangements to procure dis
up a lucrative business, and devote liis Time
training.
nocence was clear and undeniable—the attor and services to tlie discovery and recovery of or. If the North wanted the Union preserved tinguished lecturers, and we trust the public and he had wife whose name was Mob, and ho
The eldest one instructed in the 4ionsphold, ney for the people at once moved permission
liad a dog whose name was Cob, nnd she had
I them repeal the laws whicli violated the
and also assisted the younger children; besides, to withdraw the prosecution, and to arrest the the lost property. The result of a vigilant
mind will be so much interdsfed In the lec a cat whose name, was Cliilty Bob—Cob|Said •
Constitution,
nnd
deprived
llie
South
of
their
..they executed variouif work.s, which they had two false witnesses on the spot, wliich was search was, that the jewels were recovered, rights under that instrument.
tures that the great Pic-iiic question will be Dob, Cliilty Bob says Mob—Cob was Dob’s
learned as nccomplisl'mients, but which they gr.antcd, nnd such a shout ns rang through tlie nnd the culprit sent back to Europe* The dis
dog, and Chjtty Bob was Mob’s cat.’ ,
The Senator from Verniont had said, that indefinitely postponed.
covery
^of
the
thief
was
a
matter
of
great
in
found could bo disjiost^ of to advantage. They mii.llilude present, never before thundered from
The Parkman Murdf,r. Important Disthese
resolutions
expressed
the
sentiment
of
terest to the Prince of Orange, because bis
embroidered with taste some of the ornamental the windows of a court house,
coveryi~lt will be remembered that duiting;,,..,
the civilized world. ,Sir, no man having a
Great
EaUway
Scheme.
honor
was
concerned
in
consequence
of
an
in
[larts of female apparel, which were readily
Talmndge -was home off on the shoulders of timation, that, being in embarrassed circum proper respect would have dared, upon this
Frietld Maxham:^K& “ we’'"'6bt.ain about the, examination attendant upon the arrest of
sold to a merchant in the city..
the people) and the booming of a six pounder stances, he had himself purloined the jeiyels, fipoi:,_ta4liiX-exprcssion-tfl-80«lr--'«««trare«ts».S'|-,jif5j)V'raiTroa(ri!ifbrmalioii tlirough the Mail,’ Professor “Webster, charged with the murder
They cultivated flowers, sent bouquets to as'expressive of their ewtUiUionj-closed up one
of Dr. Parkman, it was stated that the Profes
market in the cart that conveyed the vegeta of the most novel and cxciting-agenes that ever nnd gambled them away. Mr. Seely then ap these. No body of men, who .deserve to be we wish to inquire throngli the same channel, sor had received from Mr. Sawin a large*
recognized as helongitig to a civilized country,
plied
for
compensation
for
his
service-s
but
bles : they plaiteti straw, they painted maps, transpired in any court or country.—[N. Y
what is meant by “ Grat ral wa toi Nolej ” we quantity of grape vine cuttings. It was at'
from that time till this, the Government of would ever have so forgotten the respect due
they executed plain needle work. Kvery one Mirror.
first reported that these were bundles of fagots
8omot#nes
rend of lately.
. . St lux.
to
themselves,
and
to
their
fellow
citizens,
as
floltand had failed to make him any adequate
was at her post, busy tnd cheerfril. The little
to be used for kindling fires, <&c., but when the
to'^give
expre.s.sion
to
siich
sentiingnts.
■
In
answer
to
our
correspondent
wo
would
compensation,
although
the
American
Minister
T
ub
F
ury
in
.S
outh
C
arolina
.
G
ener

cottage a^s like a bec-liive.
'nature
of the wood became known,'!! was sup
Mr.
Hale
remarked
that;tlie
honorable
Sen
at
the
Hague
had
made
an
earnest
appeal
iD_
say that the “ Grat ral wa tut Nolej ” he speaks
‘I never enjoyed such health before,’said al OJuATTLEDUM. Tlio Governor of South
ator from Alabama had convinced him of on* of, is doubtless the Spelling Reform, wlycli is posed that tlie Professor liad merely ordered
'''
Carolina lias made the wonderful discovery, his^behiilf.
the father.
them to be sent to his labratory for some chem
It was known that the United States, having thing, if he had failed to convince him of any
‘ And I was never so happy before,’ said the says the Louisville Journal, that the people of
attracting some-attention in this country, but ical experiment. It has since been ascertain
thing
else,
nnd
that
was,
that
concessions
to
ak.iumed
a
debt
due
by
the'City
of
Washing
Cullioun’s State “ must beneutorih exist ai; a
mother.
ed, by burning fiesh with grape vine cuttings,
‘ We never knew how many things we could military people.’’ We understand that tho ton to Holland, nnd having yearly to pay in fanatics never satisfied fannticisni. He wanted more in England. It is claimed by tho advo
that the e-ffluvia arising, is entirely concealed.
do, when we lived in the groat house,’ said the announcement of this extraordinary fact has terest and instalment on the sanie, it had been the North to know that fact, and expressed the cates of this.” route "‘that a person mny be
children, ‘ and we love each other a great deal created intense excitement from the Savannah suggested to Mr. Seely to apjily to Congress, hope that wlien Nortliern Senators and .Rep conducted as far on the road^from ignorance This is an important discovery ia science, and
to the Podee. 'Die remarkable military char nnd to ask them, as they hold the means of in resentatives rejnrn to their homes they would “ tui Nolej ” in a few» months, as by tho pres may or may not have been known to the Pro
lictter here. You call us your little bees.’
fessor.—[Boston Herald.
* Y^es,’ replied thi; father, ‘ and you make acter, Gen. Quattlebum, has not taken off his demnity in their hands, that they sliould with impress it upon the timid and wavering every
just such honey as the heart likes to feed on.’ regimentals for more than a fortnight. To iii- hold from Ilolinnd an amount of the debt due whore, that eohce.ssion never satisfied fanatics. ent route ill as many years. The long Job of
If you doiitt wish to fall in love, keep away
cats nothing but her, sufficient to compensate him for hi.s ser He must also say tlial he was gratified exceed learning to spall and read correctly is reduced from calico. You can no more play with girls
Economy as well as industry was strictly crea.se his natural ferocity,
vices.
In
the
papers
which'
tlie
petitioner
ingly.
with
one
of
the
remarks
made
by
that
from the dreadful task of memorizing the spell without losing your heart, than you can play at
observed: nothing was wasted. Nothing un- game-cocks,- bears, coons, tomcat-j, hedgehogs,
hecessary was purchased. The eldest daugh and other pugnacious quadrupeds. The efiect presented with hia memorial, ho gave what Senator, and that he believed the whole North ing of each word iii the language, to the sim roulette without losing your money. As Dobbs
ter became assistant teacher in a distinguished of such diet on Che outer man is both striking were believed to be precedents for the action would be gratified also.
very justly observes, the heart-strings of a
There were yet a great many timid good ple act of learning the sound of forty letters; woman, like the tendrils of a vine, are always
female seminary, and the seeoiid took her place nnd strange. His eye glows^with an unwont- which he proposed. Mr. Clay said he' was
which
is
enough
to
commend
it
to
the
attention
aware
that
the
general
rule
was,
that
when
a
folks at homo, who had been very much fright
fire and cigars have lighted in the focus of
as instructress to the family.
reaching but for something to cling to. The
The dwelling which had always been 1<ept their beams by mean; of burning glasses. Ills citzen of tho United Slates contracts with a ened by the speeches made hero, and seemed of all practical minds.
consequence is, that, befoi^ you are going, you
neat, they were soon able to beautify. Its red-top boots are becoming more bloody-mind foreign governmenU he shall rely upon the yery alarmed about the “ wreck of matter and
A neat, semi monthly paper, advocating the are “ gone ” like' a‘ one-legged
’
’ stove
‘‘
at" a' street
' ‘
construction was improved, and the vines and ed and are growing up his ponderous legs like good faith of that Government-for its fulfil 'CTUsh of worlds " sort of sentiraentg; with ref reform, and nriiited mostly in Phonotipy, may auction.
flowering trees were replanted around it. 'I'he stalks of corn in warm rain, A pair of amaz ment. It was thought, however, that (hero erence to the dissolution, not alone upon the be had by sending one dollar, post paid, , to
Excbutiating.—“ What do you ask lot!
Well, now, said he, it
merchant'ttas happier under his woodbine-cov ing epaulettes nro in a stale of vigorous expan were exceptions lo this general rule, of which Slavery question.
this article ? ” said Obadiah to a modest young
ered porch in a summer's evening, than he had sion on bis broad shoulders, and bis moustache ihls'appeared to be one. As the Ccmniitteo strikes mo that these timid people will feel Longly and Brother, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Miss in one of our shops :
.i
.
has stiffened and how sticks out over his com on Finance had charge of the bill making the great joy when they come to find out that the
been in his showy dvessing-rooin.
Large Hog. Mr. Joseph Trafton, of this
“ Fifteen shillings, sir ; it is a superb article.”
‘ We are now thriving and prosperous,’ said pressed mouth like a muzzle of tenpenny nails appropriation out of whicli (lie petitioner asked Union Ims been already dissolved, for so says
“ You are a ‘ little dear,’ are you not 7 ” said
around tho lips -of a calf addicted to overmuch relief, he moved a reforonce*to that Commit the honorable Senator, and they knew nothing town, recently killed a hog, 19 months old, the
he, ‘ shall we return to the city ? ’
. ,,,
about it. [Laugliter.] I will re^e a little weight of which was 712 pounds—probably Obadiah.
sucking. Hu is the realization of that beau tee.
‘ Oh, no,’ was the unanimous reply.
“Why, all the young men tell me.ao,’’she re
Mr. King contended that there was no pro circumstance that occurred once in ray ree.ol- the largest slaughtered in this town or section
‘ Let US' remain,’ said the. wife, f where we ideal of a blood thirsty hero which enchants
plied, dropping her eyes nnd blushing. Obnthe dreaming minds of all the chivalry. His priety in the course suggested. Tiio claim was leotion, when I was a justice of (he peace, for
have found health and contentment/’
this season.
diah came straight away. ^
‘ Father,' said the youngest, <all wo children step is delectably martial, and, as ho strides against the Prince of Qrango for certain ser-. I once filled that offtco before I became a Sen
,
*
hope you are not going to be rich again ; for onward with bis finely rounded corporation in vices, and it was now proposed that money ator.
Tom, did you ever know a bell to do any
Wood'. We shall be glad lo receive a few
A couple came to mo lo be united in the ho
then,’ she added, ‘ we little ones were shut up advance of the remainder of his flesh and liis should bef taken from the pockets of the private
thing but ring?’
in the^nursory, and did not see much of you or bend cocked aloil on-the top of liis unyielding citizens of'‘'^Iolland,-r-to withhold moneys ly bands of wedlock ; well, I made short work loads of wood, in oxohange for the Mail, if de
* Yes, I have seen n bell pull.’
'
mother. Now wo all live ’"igalbr",
sister, stock, he snorts like the war-horse as he snuff's which we have contracted in^ good faith, to pay of it, I said .to tim man, do you take this wo livered before we get our supply.
* Did you ever see a coach box ? ’
who loves, us, teaches us, aad we learn to be inpumerable battles in every north wind, and to them, and which they exptet (o receive, in man to bo-your wife? Certainly, said he, I
‘ Yes, and I have seen a ship(s) spar.’^ *'''
industrious and usefql. W.e were none of us looks and moves as if all the spirits of all the good faith, to pay debts due 'by the Prince of eqme hero on purpose." [Laughter.] . Then .... The Question. * Are those persons who
The Poser Posed.—Jn a jolly oompany
liafipy when we were rich and did not work. heroes had by some trick in metempsycliosis Orange—ortho Government'of Holland, il you said I to the lady, do you taao this man to be drive through our streets with horse and sleigh,
your husbaud? Yes; 'I do, she said. Then sometimes at a. rapid and dangerous rale, each one was to ask a question; if be w’as 'anSo, father, please not be a rich qaan any more. become gregarious and had taken up their please—to n private individual.
Mr.„ Clay said the Senator had stated the you are man and wife, I replied, that’s all.—
swered, he paid a forfeit'; or if he tould not
[Mrs. Sigourney.^ board and lodgings in liis resplendent body.
general rule, 'riio proposition was to pay a Both of them looked at me with evident aston aware that it is a violation of the law to do so answer it himself, he paid a forfeit. Pat’s qua»<'
Origin of Firf.s. We would call atten
■ Tobacco.
debt, due in part, at least, by the Government ishment, and after a pause the lady asked me, without bells? In case of injuring ^any one, tion was, *' How does the little ground squirrel
tion to a fact which, we believe, is not gener
The editor of a Western paper thus ‘ puts out of Holland, and it was ns proper to attach the “Islliat all?” [Great laughter.] Yes, I re they must of course be liable for damage, how dig his hole without'showing any dirt about the
ally known, and, if not, it should be—that^rs the pipe’ of lovers of the Virginia weed. He debt duo Holland, in (his country, under the plied, you are man and, wife) Well, she re ever little to blamo in other respects. We entrance?” When they all gave it np, Fat
can b« comTHunicated to laths Ihrotsgh the ficu- uses plain langua'ge, but plain language is need circumstances, ns to attach any other property marked, it’s not such a mighty affair nfker all.
said, “. sure, do.you see, he begins at the othta
tering, or ceiling, without breaking or even dis ed in llie case. 'Thu last hit suits our ideas of any foreign creditor.
[Renewed merriment.] 'Well, sip, I ijiink have heard of some .very narrow escapes, es end of the bole.'’ One of the rest ekolaiooi^
coloring it. Two instances of this nature liave exactly:
TIte Senate resumed the consideration of that would bo the case with thosp timid advo pecially to fulnales—and it is presumed that “ But hotr-does he get there
Ait,I'* said
“The wtirld may bo divided into! two classes the motion to print the resolutions of the Ver cates of freedom, when they read- the speech the civil rulers among us are watching narrow Pat, “ tliat’s.your'question—-can' you anvwev.it
occurred in this city within a few weeks.' The
fire by which the Orthodox Congregational —the Tobacco Users, nnd Tobacco Non-Users. mont legislature bn the subject of Slavery. ' of my honorable friend. 'They will conclude ly for an opportunity to iuforoe the law, (?)
yourself?” in '
.i.'iuss
Cliurch in tho third 'Ward was damaged a few It is difficult .to say which is the largest class;
Mr. Chase, having the floor, addressed tho that dissolution was nq s'jch mighty affair afrer
S
he
K
ne
w
.—“There,”
said
aii'old
weeks since, took from a hanging lamp in the but it is certain (hat the NgntUsers of Tobac Senate. He rejoiced dipt the precedent set in all.
•
.
’ Affected DiQNtxy, Here ia a waif, flpatpointing to an awel and trumpet tipon mH
lecture room. The room being low-studded, co; nre by far tho roost ancient and—respeta- the case of Vermont ten years ago, was now
Thq, Senator had presumed to speak for the. ing about on (he sea of priiii, without any own Streeter’s
church, “you see tyhat tqepSrindlples
it M'hs found necessary to hang iTle lamp near ble. Tlie Tobacco Users arc generally distin lo be reversed, aqd that papers from Legisla South; the right of any one gentleman '|o' er, which is as full gf truth lA an egg js of
of them Unlversallers is.. Onlr'isee, they’v*/
the celling, though not nearer, perliajis, than guished by a dark, moist looking moiitTi, espec tures of States are lo be received and referred, speak [orAhe wliolp South had bpep questioned meat:
4. ^
' such laiu|is are often bung; but the beat from ially round the comers, soiled teeth, tainted no matter what may be tbtdr character. He oii this floor,—the South being a considerable
“ The best proof of a vulgar man Is to be, got a feller ttii'wiUi a bottle tit hu moqlh.”
H was so great as to ignite the latlis and set bn-ath, copious^expectoraliou, atnifed no.strils, wished be eoultj also know that the petitions of of n country. Ho did not design lo speak for found in the quantity qf dignity that he wraps
Henry Cray said, “ iu aU the affaira. of hptthe liouae on fire. Tb^ plastering was taken ofiT sallow conspleYioti. and their beads arc usually the soTeroign people wore to l»6 treated with the whole North, but he must be allowed to himself up in. In th.e opinion of such men man life, social; as wall HS political, 8^
alwve the other lamps, whi.ch were hung in a involved in a fog. Tliey are liable fo a great the same respect) apd he Wished tlipk the pe- ispe'ak idt a small piece of it^ which lies a good^ the onljT'way to set .a proper value on yourself remarked tba). qqurlnsiea'.of a amlL imd.
itmilar manner, and though the ceiling was not variety of mysterious nervous maladies ; lose liliohs of thq people bn cefidin questions'might wpy nojifli-yNew HatSpshire. 'Tlie Senatdi;’ is to treat with cqntompLqvery bod^
triTa[ phnracter.ldie the 01^ which st^kq <4^0^
diecolorud, the laths were charred!
referred;, instead
their power of discerning exquisite odeys and l>6 recelvH '^d ______
____ ofi^s"* now, had r.efeiTed to'the factory operatives of the, Such men are, gen'e]'qi|y rich and vaiy igqo- est to the grateful and appregiatiag heart.
-AnoUier'instanne of this kind occurred on flavors ; forfeit their freedom of Will, and be-^ the motion to'receivoj)eing;1ul(i,upon the (able! Norih, and as other gentlenien liad done sevet'al rant. The'' ‘mggost
* biggo.Vt 'feeling'
fe
man. we ever i^ the piqay.aaq 9ompliments which afp most
-Monday evening of the present week, in llie come .1
slaves
------ to .._
an Appetite;
A-----—j...
render .theni1.— It was certainly beat that the jitbple of tjnfh tirnea in his presence, aUnded to theinaa slayes!' know wft^ a jewelling,Woekl^ad, who imagined appreciated; far more they ara appreeiatgil
peintiag oOloe of Messrs. Bollee & Houghton, selvei at tiinee‘'di>agi‘eeable 1b '(helc. friends ; section and party miglit ktiuW the 'sentiments IndeejL^ he had been appealed fd by gentlend'en, ^at the
was written
tbm.the.dffftblfr'BiHdo
which wa ahw»»>ti»M»
ill the tret Ward. As the workmen were quite distasteful Ig tlieir wives;.in a word'ma^ of the>‘<ttlier U^n UU subjects,' lib Would take wlio noncstly ehdeavol'ed to .asstire him, umt D'ltniou and Pylltius,
lias, and who
t
couldn’t tell yielttv”

1

MIS('KIJ>A]VT.

nliimt to leave the building, thii smeU of burn
ing pin'e^i'ttiaclcd tlieir rtllcntion, nnd, on
rnnkiiig .‘earcti, fn c was-discovered liotwecn
llio. ceiliilg of the bnscnieut ami tlm fif^t floor
of the first story, diiectly over the place^vliere
a hanging laitip bad been burning. The fire
was thus foiTnnalcly discovered and extinguish
ed with trilling damage. This may be an in
cendiary winch has occa.sioncd great loss of
properly, nnd it would be well for tlio commu
nity to be on their guard ngnints his further
secret nnd terrible attempts.—[Cambridge
Chronicle.

lie said to he making perpetual deinand.s on the
charity of their follow men.
Occasionally, scmie of this strange class of
beings turn philanthropists; hut it is a ipienr
tiling to see a man diseliargmg at one lirentli,
the jiiicc of tobacco, and at another, tlie, over
flowing of philanthropy. A great R^ormtr,
with a magnificent cirjnr in his mouth, js ahont
ns pleasant an exhibition as a tce-tolnller with
a jiig'of ‘ the creature ’ in his liand.”
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From California.
,
.
The steamef Cherokee, from Chagres, arrived
at New York on Sunday forenoon. She brot
the California mall to Dec. 1, and about six
hundred and fifty thousand dollars in gold dust.
The following intelligence vras communicated
by Telegraph to the mfltning papers ; .
“ Steamer Unicorn, frOm San. Francisco, ar
rived ai Panama Dec. 28’ with $708,000 ^in
gold, and 157 passengers. The steamer Ches
apeake bad arrived,at Valparaiso.
Winter had set in at the California mines
earlier than was anticipated, closing the mining
at the end of November. The Georgetown
mines, at 12 miles N. E. of Coluna, on the
South Fox of the American river, are said to
be the richest in gold that have been discover
ed, averaging one pennyweight to ten or twelve
pounds of earth. Miners are said to average
three ounces, an instance of bagging eight and
tan ounces a day on that river are not rare.-—
Owing to bad roads and wot weather, provi
sions have become scarce in the mining coun
try, and many persons are returning to San
Francisco. Flour is selling
sellinsr on Feather river
at $1,75 per pound, and all breadstuff's are proportionably high.
i
San Francisco Markets Dee. 1.—-Flour
slightly receded. Candles, coal, coffee, liquors,
sugars, tobacco, boots, shoes, clothing and lum
ber, all in demand at advanced .prices. Pork,
nominal.

:'1

Foreign ITews by the Canada.
The general aspect of affairs in England is de
cidedly encouraging. France remains in the
.same state as at previous accounts. Louis Na
poleon and Gen. Changarnier, it is said, have
become reconciled again. Some disturbances
are repoited to have taken place in the Roman
Province, on account of the re-imposition of a
tax on flour. The Pope has not yet returned
to Rome.
The most important item of foreign news, re
lates a recent insurrection in SerVia, which it
is said, thrfeatens to involve Turkey, Austria,
and Russia in conflict. A conspiracy is said to
have been aliscovered at Moscow, having in
view the overthrow of the present reigning.dynasty. The news from China and India is on
the whole very encouraging.
ny t^e Governor.—Among
the nominations by the Governor are the fol
lowing:
Asa Redington, Augusta, Reporter of Deci
sions S. J. Court, vice John Shepley, declined.
William Bennett, Ellsworth, Warden State
Prison.
Hermon Stevens, East Thomaston, Chair
man Inspectors do.
Daniel Small, Thomaston, Chaplain, do.
Gilman Turner, Augusta, Superintendent of
Public Buildings.Kennebec.—Eben’r Shaw, Chinn, Sheriff.
Wm. S. Smith, Augusta, Register of Prob.ate.
Waldo.—Wm. Rust, Belmot, Sheriff. Hen
ry W. Cunningham, Swanville, register of Pro
bate.
- Piscataquis.—Joseph Chase, Sebec, Sheriff
Sherburn W. Ellion, Dover, Register of Prbbatc.
’
• Somerset,— George Whitney, Pittsfield,
Sheriff; Albert Wood, North Anson, Register
Probate.
Penobscot—James' F. Rawson, Register
Probate.
Nominations

E.medte

at the

U'an,

17,

183#.

Portland A(lv(5rtiseB^^nts.
-Cq.,
J. R.
little fellow, who wept, and hid his face in sor
No. v*! Ilniitcllr Ilfooh,
row and shame, while struggling to hold up his
NVTTK attention to ijic larges
List stock of rro<*k«*ry niid lllass
tottering burden.''^ Ho evidently felt keenly the
Warn ever olTeaeii'In
... Wal
’atervllle. consisting of Mull>crry.
MUSIC STORE.
Great Side of Carpetings, R^, Mats, &c.'
Flowing Blue, (Canton Bhio. Brt>wti,.bight Blue. W. O. and ('Ulna
degradation'of his wretched parent, and shrunk i rfirRTITfl nnili:VHn:V, No. M KxcUnge itrMt, Pori- Tea
Sets
;
Hales,
all
siim
match;
Kwers, and Basins, Cham
iV laiidt has Just rcturnod from PhlIa<I^Iphia^ whero ho has
XilIllTH. at HoniNSlilV,
from the gaze of those who met him, as if he mado
bers, IMtelicrs, Bakers, luatt«rs, V. Bishes, Bowls, Turroens, Soap
large puirhasot nf
Boxes, Brush Trays, BtitYr Boats,^aney-Teas, (V>ire« Cups, ate
f>0 and fl‘2 MliMIe xlroof, roffTTlIrA'D,
(poor child) were the guilty party. [Albany
Glns.s
Pn'serrn
Bishe.e,
(^udlestirKs,
ij»nu»s,
ifclliet.
(‘reamers,
Musical Instramenta,
.VTENBTNG to remoiiel Ihoir Cnrprt Roomfl and Ghamban,
Journal 5th.
and Musical Goods; a givat varfsty of VIOMNSyJbom oelebnlod Sugars, Vases, PreterTo PlXlFs, Qpinirnes, Tumblers, (Castors, etc.
will (tell their atock at nuctinn, In lots to miit purchaaeitr,'com
l>eceml»er
lft40.
mencing on
makers in Cromona, France, and Germany, somo vci^ old and
A Caution* to- Young and Old. The fine toned ; also, 1>2 and S4 sIkiI Violins for Boys, Violin Cases,
TIT’HD.VV I’V'bniRry fitli, at lOnVIock,
PERIODICAL DEPOT.
highly finished Bows. French Rosin, Britigrs, Pog^, Tf^JLJHcee*,
Providence Transcript says that two small lads Finger Boanis for Violins and Vlollacello.s. Tuning Forks, lipcs
K. M-\TIIKlVfi Is agent'for all the Monthly PerioiIleAls of and rmitinue until ail la aoM, raClK'r than xtnre the name during
Ihe
iinprnveincnM..
Hammers, Hair for Bows, Brums, Bugles, Post Horns, Trom \.J * the day, and will Birnish them fo sultscrilters nt suhscrlpllon
in that city, had a sudden disagreement on 'and
Prevlntta to that Mmo,.GnRAT B.iBGAlNa can bo had by oalL
I WatorvllU, 1S4S1.)
bones,.Conoort Homs. Trumpots, Aecordeons, Flutinas, Meiode- price. Fate op pobtaok.
Ing at their
.
Tuesday, while at play together. One of them ons, Flutes, Violoncelios, Guitars, Banjos, ^mlKiriiics, Music
Boxes,
Flagcoiets,
('larionotta,
Octare
Flutes
and
Fifes.
Clocks,
Watches,
Jewelry
and
Fancy
Goods!
Dry Goods, Carpet, Matress, Feather and .
threw a missile at the other, and severely in
Ih'nlen Jii lus^rujnents furnished at Boston pRirts. JIs
UPHOLSTERY WAREHOUSE, ^
IIK stihsniWra wntild invito tho attention of purchas
jured him. The father of the injured boy would inform his old customers that ho has reccired a freeh lot
ers to their ritotee and extonsivo asr ^uont of
January 8. 1860.
u26
those celchratcd if.iLiAN Violin Rtrihos. Those Violin play
caughT ihe little offender, and shook him so of
ers that hare not use^l these strings, will do'well to call and get a
\var«*,
Fniiey
H
imii
I
h
A
c
,
fi’w.
for
they
aro
the
beat
string
lo
l>e
found,
Bass
Vioi,
Guitar,
FLOUR,
SUGAR,
TEA.
severely Mhat he went into a fit, and before and Banjo strings,.together wl& a lanfe coiiocUo'h of
7A/\ inu,s. T.
night, was a corpse. ThiS'should prove a cau
Fine
Gold
and
Silfeili^atchcs.
I
■
IKK)
bhla.
.Merrick,
Davis
.T
C
PIANO FORTE MLHIC,
khneVahi
.IKB'KI,BY—Guanl, Vi^st and Fob (’Iiains; Gold and Bllfer Keys
tion to both children and grown people.'
And Music for tub FlutS and Violin;
grneske flour i
and IVnril Cases ; Breast Pins, Finger Rings, Kar lltHtiw aiul
200 “ Vernon Mills
To accommodate my numerous customc^, any piece of Music Kmdts, lirncclets, Thimbirs, GolU«l'ens, Siwctaeles, t^tuds, etc,
376 “ I’h.viiix Mills
Building in Portland in 1849.—'We not ill my store, will be onlered fyom Boston or Now York.—
9II/VKK—8|)oons, Tlnttor ami Fruit Knivos.
JlOO “ Ruby Mills
t»>i» “ Fancy brands
AimJshed at re<lucod prieos.
PhATEBand BKITTANIA B AK^^-Cako Baskets, (?<ime and
have taken considerable pains to ascertain the Teachers
• v O'dl “ Baltimore Ifowaril street Flour ;
Instruction Books for the Plano Forte and all other Instru Tea Pots, Castors. Candlesticks, 8|><Ktns. Butter Knives, etc.
number of buildings put up within the limits ments. _
6(> Ito.xe Havana .SUG.Vh.;
—Silver; Slicll, Buffalo, linru, Fancy. l)n*-Klng, Fine
Iyl5—26
and Pocket Conilw—Clothes, Hair, TtMitli and Nall Bruslii’s.
. 70
Oranp' I’ekoe TK.V.
'
of our city during the year 1849 and make it Musical Instruments repaired.
FANC^Y GOOD.S—Oanl Cases, Souvenirs, Porto Moinuiies, Work
For Fall' by
JOMKIMI C\
Boxes, Vases. Cologne, Perfninery, Hnlr Oils, Bentriflees, Shiei
one hundred and ninety-three. The buildings
22 I Forf. STRKKr, l•(mT!,AN^.
LlP'JS INSURAlfOli*
Bonds and Trlminlngs, Acconleons, Flutes, Aceonloon and Flute
January 1S.V>.
0w2r»
• «.
of the past year for size, costliness of finish arid
Instructors. A’iolln Nlrings, Briilges. Bosin, etc'.
Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Side, Miniature, and Parlor S<''lar fjamps,
beauty of architectural proportions, generally Capital, $100,000; incorporated in Me., 1848. ('utIa.4MPJ}—Hanging,
win
1.1A
in
II.
raoKsi::,
and Plidn Shades, Wicks und ('hlmncys.
WHOI.F^VI.R and Rrr.ML ntALRR IN
surpass those in former years.
CUTI.KUT—\ fine assortment of Pocket Knives, Shears, ScsiIFE INSURANCE is ofTcred by this Company on the most faJ voRADLB RATES. Tlio charter is IilH>mI, and {leculiariy adaiit- sora ninl Rnuirs, of the l>ost English .'lanufjH'fur*’.
GMceries,
and
Foreign and Domestic Fruits,
It was not a bad reply of a young lady, who ed to tho wants of those who may desire to embrace such an in (BiOCKS—R-day and 3B-liour Gothic. Alarm and Coinnioti
J
.\<i. .'KiN Cuiitiri'im HIn-i-l, roUTI.AVI),
It especially exempts {lollcics issiuHl by it, fbr the ben ChM’ks A few gooil SKCONn-lI.\NI) B ATtMIK,*^, at low prlr^is.
was asked why she did not mafryj that she stitution.
OFFERS FOR SALS
COMMUNION
SKBVICK
in
sets
to
suit
I’nrchasers.
efit of WTDows AND minoks FROM ALL CLAIMS OF CRKDITORS. By
•> A IhLVKS new IMaluga Hni'ins: Half dt*. do. ;
did not know which to choose, when tliope were the low rate of premiums, and the annual divfsioD of its profits
Wairhes ij* Chik* Utimiftil, atul Ktujvavint/ 7A»«c,
among Hfc-roemlx’rs, the probable advantages are f^xiter than in the best possible manner, a;nl on the iiiont rouMuinhlu terms.
•
25 quarter l>o.\es do.; 10 eaak.s do. ;
only two orders of men, each of whom might thos<\of any otiicr company. If the pn<mium amounts to
■ O^ka Extra tlo.; 36 drums Figs.
Muterville, m-c. 19 .
W INH VTK
TALUOT.
more, one half may be paid by tlio )>arty’M not«, Iniaring In
pass under the denomination of Sir Harry or
Togi'ther
with
a geiiond U'^sortmeut of GROCKUIFiS. which ulll
terest.
Im> stdd on Uie moat favoraldo terms.
' tm24
"A year policy for ^ : ago 24 years ; 84.00 premium.
Hafniiless, or Sir John Brute.
Cheap Fsanily Groceries.
”
»’
86; age 31 years; 80.00
”
.i.MHK TIIO.M.iH la liow n'oeiving, at liia Store^near tho
EnWAItn
E..
UPlIAMy
Idfo
”
W; age
years ; 811.60
”
yearly.
On Sterne’s entering a coffee house at York, A Aperson
Depitt, a very choice aaiiortmcnt of KilXllLY'. GROl'KRIK.^.
aged 26, by tho annual payment of 820.40. nnd his
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer,
«omu ariit-loK uf which liu ia detormiiiod to aell <oii liettyr torma
a Mr. A., staring him full in the face said, ‘ he noto for tho same amount, may secure a Idfo I'ollcy for 82(NN).
than have ever l>een fomu! in U'alerville—in all enaett ax low ax
DKAI.KU IN I'j.Ori! AND COHN,
1‘urtlaiid Retail i’rirux. IHh aaxortuienl eoiiRixta of
hated a parson!’ Upon twhich, Sterne rejoin _______ 20___________ C. K. MAT1IE1V8, Aoewt, Watorvlllo.
.\l No. I .Vllnnll,. Ilnil llonil Wlinrl, ■’ItllTI.AiVD,
To Country Merchants.
ed, ‘ and so, sir, does my dog, for as soon as I
Flour. Lard, Butter, Sugar, Coffee, Molasses,
OPFRI18 FOR H.ll.K
'
»
Oil, Codfiwli, Salt, Rtiixinx, Ten.**! Splccx, Snlerntii!*, Tobacco,
fiubHcri1>cr. Iiaving made arrangunieiits with ono of the
put on my gown and cossac'k, befalls a bark fpiIE
m mUJ5. ” Kxrhnnge " Mllb FI.nifR ;
most cxteiisive Importing Houses in Portland, to supply him
(’I^Tire, BitminH, Bnilx, Soap, und nhnnxt every
6U(i bbl.a. V Fitshugh.”
“
ing.’ ‘ Indeed,’replied A., ‘ how long, has he with FLOUR, direct from New Y‘o^ and at Now York prices,
other article uxually kept in Ida lino.
2(>()
*• 11. Dunlop •’
. *•
wltti the tncrt4 addition of a small commission—la nOw prepared WaiUoil—a giKHl <iuallty of wldto RE.VNS, and a few hunUretl
2iK) “
Oneid.v''
»
done so?’ Ever since he was a puppy, sir,’ Ui
sell to country dealers at as low a prick as can dk houomt o.n buahelx of OATS, if deJlvered xvkhi.
Dec 39—(^(f
KKJ ** “(I’raham’’
River—pledging himself at all tiuies to givo tliem satisflu’answered S», ‘ and I still look upon him as THK
191) “
’• Ilirain .'^uMlh "
tion in <|Uality os well as price.
The Ladies will bear in mind
refully
one.’
AiJio—just received, per Rail Rond, and for sale M’holesalc and cpiIAT ISnUAT UAKGAI.VS niny In- liitd nl cil VHK'H.
a gooil assortment of W. 1. (lOODJJ, (IROf’KRIK.'J, PRO- I * Ha lias somo iKXiutiful HII^KS, whkh ho is mdllng drk.vdpully for family use, aud will Ih* deliveri'd ut tlio de|H>t, st the lowest
Campbell, whig, was elected Clerk of the Retail,
inaFkot price, phulof thi'ckauk.
VWIONS, nil kinds DRY and PICKLED FISH, BALT, et., etc.,
■ 'wo, may Im> found at hi» store,
Liberal nilvnilPPM matle on conslgumeutj*. and )>Ai1lculsr atten
wlileh will bo sohl very low for (’ahh.
E. L. SMITH.
House of Congress last Friday.
while tho nsiKirtiuent is good !
tion pJ«i'J?to Htorlng and forwarding I’roduee ami .Mer haiiillsc.
No. 1 TIconlo Row, danunry 10, 1860.
January 1,18.j0.
9iu24
Ciiai'laiN to tub Senate.—We never
Preserve your Hair and Teeth.
FLOUR!
like to strike a pian wlien he is down ; but we OAA BBLS. of good Superfine
JKNNI'SS,
CII.XSK
fr (’().,
«'AN’.S
OlKIHOfS
KJIOI.IEST
llAIH
IMiEr-KIlVATIVK.
n
FLOUR, for sale a.s low ns at
n<mo<Iy for nii IH.fca««i*s of tho Hnfr. This prei»amtion, unlike
S
are glad that the Senate did not pe-clect for O*
any
ly Depot 1in Wntorvilie.
OF
SUGAR
AND
MOLASSES,
IMPORTERS
animal
oils,
is
cooling,
and
purifies
nndjjivesa
lu.xurlniit
hriliinn25
SAMUEL DOOLITTLE and Co.
their chaplain the man vvho went iifto the cars danuary. 10, ifoQi.
cy to the Hair.
COMMI.SSION JIKIiCIIANTS,
OM AN’S KJdPIUK ENAMEL TOOTH rOUDKU. a new nrti-.
to shake hands with Slatter, the slave dealer,
Dissolution.
cle, and tlu* l>est Dontrifice ever olTorcd to thu public for romovlug
Mtr
No 21 lri>nK Wlmrl, IMIItTI.\\D.
when that man was sending off to southern f^rilE Partnership existing between the undorsignod is this day Tartttr uud nil foreign suiiBtoncoH fmm the IWth. it is a surt*
remedy for the (’linkef, and will render the hretiGi pure ami swetH.
J dissolved by mutual consent.
MOSF^ IIAN8COM.
plantations the poor creatures who ro.ade an . December 20,1849.
JAMES
O’DONNELL,
N.
B.
A
Diploma
lia«
iieeii
awarded
t^^
N.
E.
Swan
for
ills
Hair
3w25
D. D. RlilJNT.
ResU»mtivu and Tooth l»owder. by the AmericAii Institute, N. Y.
unsuccessful attempt to escape in the Pearl.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Also
by
the
Mechanics’
Association,
M’orcester,
for
tiie
Tooth
I’owHides and Calf Skins.
No. 1‘22 AflDIH.M-STHKKT,
Mr. George Washington de Lafayette, who ^PHE subscrilMjrs pay CASH for Hides and Calf Skins at their der. The above aro for sale by *•
r OUT
A 's n.
C/ K M.VTHRWS.
1 store in WaUTvIlle.
SAMUEL DOOLITTLE and Co.
accomp'anied his father during his last visit to January 10,1860.
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■»
Flour,
Corn,
&c.
Economy! — Smith's Cleansing Compound.
the U. States, died lately at Lagrange. Ho
BB1«S .Southern Superfine FLOUR,
"Wf ARRANTED to romovu Faint, I’itcli, Oils, M’lu*el-grease, etc., 750 066
NE'W ARRIVAL!
do OtMiose*!
do
has left two sons, M. M. Oscar and Edmond
IT from clothing; Also, to cloanso Huts, ('oat-collars aud Car
600 do. ‘ Kuox F.xtra,*
tlo
UST received by K. L. 8M1TI1, a largo lot of Fancy and Su- pets, and while sjiots fnuu Vurnislieti Furniture.
de Lafayette.
160 do ‘ Belluiont.-Extra ’
do'
ptirflno Brands FLOUR.
Prepared by JOSBl’H 8Mmi, WatcrvlHe, Me.
17&do Kichm'd Mdgs atm finedu>
Also—a superfine article of BUCK MILEAT FLOUR, put up in
Cebtificatk.,'—The undersigned Is’Kovo^at the comumiilty
60 do Kilu-dricd (5)rn Mcid ;
"
Albert J. Tirrell, who was tried and acquit bags for family use.
may rely on Smith’s Cleansing Compo^nid as being all that he
40 do RYE Fi.GUIt ;
Also—on extra article of COFFEE; Crashed SUOAlt.
represents
it.
D.
N.
S
heldon
,
J.
R.
LooMia.
ted of the murder of Maria Bickford, will con Also—tho best of Spiced IMckics ; Tomato Ketchup, Macenro- M'aterville, October 26th, 1848.
100 tlo Mess and Navy Me-sa RKEF^;
29
CiwkH Now York ('HKESE;
clude his terni of service in the State Prison ni, Baker's Broula and C-ocoa, Sago, Tapioca, Nutmegs, Macc, and Iy21
For »Ue, in any quantity, by
C. K MATHER'S.
6000 Rushelft Ycdlow nnd M’hite ^'ORN ,
Ground Spices.
at Charlesloffn, Tuesday the 29th inst. He Algo—h ciioiro lot of (’ask and Box RalsInSj Kiigllsh Currants^
126 llt'xex ‘ J. Kndcr' TOO.ACI’O:
LATER AND BETTER!
For Stde by
N. O. C. II. (MIAM,
Citron, Figs, Nuta and Confectionary.
was committed for the crime of adultery.

Portland Advertisement.s.
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It is said that potatoes eaten raw are an ex
cellent remedy for the scurvy. It may bo so ;
and we are quite certain that none but a scur
vy fellow would eat raw potatoes. - .
‘You look like death on a pale horse,’ said
Jim to a toper who was growing pale and
emaciated.
‘ I don’t know any thing about that,’ said the
toper, ‘ but I'm death on pale brandy, Mr.
Horn.’
“ Dick, you have got a hole in your trowsers.”
“ Well, who cares it will wear longer than a
patch.”
“ Yes,” says Sam, “ and wider too.,’

Michigan University.

—The Ann Arbor Argus states that on Wed
nesday morning last, tWenty-two students of the
University had been expelled for being mem
bers of “ Secret Societies,” or in other words,
of the usual literary clubs. The ciliuens of
Ann Arbor h.Tve held an indignation meeting,
and denounced the Faculty. The Detroit
Free Press, on the other hand, slates that there
is a standing regulation of the University, that
no membeb shall join any society .whose consti
tution has not beensfibmif.ed to the Fac
ulty. The students had contravened that reg
ulation, and they were expelled, whether wise
ly or net time will show. ,
FiqE.—About four o’clock yesterday after
noon the building of the Cumberland Bank was
discovered to be on fire in the fourth or attic
difllculfTb "geT
-air giT which-account ^kl considerable dam
to the building, and completely
age
^
.
.

iWaH,

NotifC0.
Lyceum.
A Scrie.s of Lectures will be commenced a(thc To.wn
Hall on FltlDAY Evening, Jan. 18, at 7 o’clock precise
ly. Adinis.sion free.
GREAT SALE OF CARPETINGS, RUGS, &c. '
•** M’o invite particular attchUon to tl»e Sale of Carpeting,
advertised in another column, by Messrs. Smith and Rouinbon,
J^)^tland. Wo liavo seen their stock, wliich Is large and beauti
ful. embracing many patterns of ran? attractions. Tliolr store Is
at least ono of the most splendid in, Portl^d, and their reputa
tion for LOW prices Is r “ shade higher tlSni it could be raised
without HCtiHil practice. It will bo scon from another advertise
ment, that they also otler great induocment to purcliascrs of other
articles—e.‘q)ecially Shawls, of which tlioy iiavo a most splendid
stock of tho n?nl No. 1.
^KEAD THE FOLLOMTNG REMARKABLE CUKE
EFFECTED BY DR. CORQBTT's HIGHLY OONOBNTRATED SYRUP OF
SARSAPARlLLiL.
[Froiq.Soplironia W. Badger, wife of Stephen C. Hodj^'r, Esa.,for
..jamny years Clerk
the Court.....
of ■’
Common Pleas,'Men
’ of...................
■■■ rwidck
County, N. H.
“ For a nimiber of years past I have been afflicted with Salt

^r«fuiou,-AaucU„n.:

Almut fifteen montlis since, I commenced laWng. Corbett’s Sliaa large quantity of. books in slieeU, paper &c., 1 j?"”' S“^p#rma symp, ma bmh rcaitej gr^t benefit tiioro,
^
, cnA'A onnnn i i
~ *
from. It is tlio first medicine I ever found that permanently
** $2000 belonging
“““ “*
valued at from 1500 to
to ‘ liel|HHi mo, and I find tliat my health and'strength are very much
impnived. 1 believe this an invaluable remedy for Scroflifous
Messrs. Hyde & Lord, before it was extin disorders,
and most cordially recommend it to all who arc afflict
guished. Slessrs. B. Thurston & Cu., occu ed ns I have been. My guuenil health is now good, and 1 attrib
ute my recovery sOioiy to tho Shaker Syrup.
pied the third story'for sterrotypo finishing-^
SOPHRONU W. BADGER.
Concord, N. H., March 28,1848.
damage trifling.
^
To those who suffer by dlsoasos fhiit seem almost beyond “ the
Tho second story was occupied by the Bank, reach of tho healer,” what can be nibrb encouraging than this ?
To those whose Blood is diseased, whose Lungs are affeoted, whose
arid Mr. Joseph Ropes, an artist in crayons.
systems are gonorally enervated ahd prostrated by abusive medi
, Messrs.,Lowell & Senter, extensive dealers cines, wo only say, Usteii to tlio hniguago of tho Rottorod ! To
tMtimonies of Science ! and tlio a-ssurances of tho most dis
in nautical instruments jewelry and fancy arti tile
tinguished of tho Medical Faculty, aud use
cles, occupied the lower floor, and had to re
Dr. Corbett’s Concentrated Syrup of Sarsaparilla.
move their stock to prevent damage by the EDM'ARD BRINLl’^V and CO-, Solo Proprietors. For sale by
tiiem ill any quantity, and by their appointed agents In tlie Unit
water. Their loss will not be large, and is ed
States and Canadas.
^
Agents.-—William Dtbr, M’at‘*rTiHo; It. C. NewEall, Canaan ;
covered by insurance.
R. Collias, Anson; 8. IloU, Athens’; also by .^ente throughout
Messrs. Hyde & Lord had an insurance of UioStFA). «
ly2fchoop24

WiLllDIElR (tl'DlRIfi'if,
H'hole^ate and Rofflll*

>

Fumitnre Warehouse,—Feather Store, —and
cnAii! KAcroRy,
iVu. fyj, M ami %Aj Exchange Strctly
Portland.

(y21

IlDANHIEIl.
mrnitTKK oF

iiAKi> WAiti-: Ac e iJTi/fin V,
liolf'sntf* niin Hetaif,
1 17 Middle Street, Portland.
'\l,n, Cnti.Cirttlv or, IrrUKl. rjjrcrt from Am«rIortn .WMiaftCtBtVrri,
________ Mipj.iv orn4»iR.‘'Tif' iiAiinwAitK.

1,20

S. it. VVEIHIEH,
s[iiE!a([! it 'Arr!P

’irAiliL .(DlR.

IVholosale and Retail Dealer In

Cloths, Heady-madeClothing AFiiniishiiig Goods
l,l2ll

\». 7H MliMli-Hlroi.)........... IHMITI.ANU.

At .the Sign of the Indian, 166Middle4t Portland
. iV II..L,IA!n S('A<IF.F.I.,
“ yinmifurhireo and deals In all'lrtnrtir of'
Ainerlenn and lin|Hirtcd Hrgnrs. Mac. and Kapre

a'lhl I'inf Cut ChfiriiH/ Titbarcn,
Of the first ((unllty-.aiul all nrticles hi Ills lino of Bunincss,
M’IIOLK^^ALE and RKTAIT.,
1\20

GKNTLKMIiN’.S KUHNISHING .‘iTOUE.,
L. DeM. LINO,
. Dutiler iti

■•[ilEA'ilDT 'miD'Jl (D-WJ’OTJS
HAT.'^, CA1’.«{,
Kblrt-*. Ihwoms. CoBarsi Ftm-ks,' Scarf!*, CraVat*, Drawer8^
8usi«»mlftrs/Glovt*!*,' Smiks,-llmulkarehlef'*, Its.
I«MHIaiHoa's IHoek, .Middl«^-H(rrrl....l*01vrL.\!VI>.
I’nivtotuly m» Iriiud, a l^arge As-'ortiueUt of BOYS’ {H4OTHING
■ ’riptfon.
■
of^ eierv dhseri
ly20

,iFi. m,
fS ,tfrfrhi^S*jnort'j op/nmlc Ch^ /fttU.,„.roitTA7iVf Me,
irhnli'sale nnd Retail ne:Uer In
v
.Medicinrs, IbiintN mid IlyoMtitiV*, IhilFs and Aftlimcad’a
I'till, Di'iiiat liislriiincnu, Ai*.
WllOt.RS.^LB .t.VD KKT.in. AUX.XT FOR .
Stockt^n'A 8niH'rhtr Minenii TEKTH—Dr. BeaclV's Books and
MiHlichies—Mc.4lh*ter’s Ointineiit nnd Hair Oil —Dr. 8. P.
TiiwiiM‘nd’.4 .'<!ii'8apaHlin, the enlj genuhie—Perry Davis's
I’nln-Klller-Dr. llnrt’s Vogi’tai>lo Extract, thcinfattSfTc<!tual
roniyd\—Dri’’Fitch's Iiccturoa. Mediciiin^ AbtlominsI Sopport4*rb, Slumltler llrm'tL-*,’ and liilinling TuIh'S—Brant's ludlnn .MtHlhin6-*-Sup«*rior CIiAKIFlKD COD LIVER OUi—
Dr. sH. o. HIclmnlH4)n's Itittors— Dr. Hnydou't Pills—Dadd’s
lIorM’ sinl Cattle .^Il•l^ll‘l)les—and
* ^.....

Popular Medicines Geifelally.
kiniiy of these Medtciiips am extensively eoMiitorfbltiuJ, therofbra
the I'l’st snfeguiinl is to buy of the .\g*'nt. h /--11c is also General
for Itrirl-i'i K Chcinlcnl HTOVK rOLlNlI.
8ni20
ne.M.i:K

in

Groceries, Teas, Sugars, Flour, Fruits, etc.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
17 1 Fore, rumor Kxchniigo 8l., FOHTL.AND.
Country l’rodiu‘«' taken iu FiXohaiigc.for Goodr^Shlp aud Fam
ily Stores put lip at sliort notice.
BOOTH, ftllOKH and IIIU)G.V,NS, by the Case or Pair.
_____I.li-coM-d to kiH'p ami Sell UL'N-I’OlVDER.
lySO
tirrcncMiglr. Illiick,
Hlrcl, POKTI.AND,
1MPURTRS8 AM. PRALRRS IK
KXItTIlKN, IMIINA »iiaill,ASS WAKB—SULAB JbAJlI'B—OIl!OXIim.K.S - SII.VKIl l-UATltn .<ll'OONS, FORKS nnaCAB- '
THUS—TAIll.KL'IJTLHIiy—TRA TRAYS—'D.l.l. MATA
lIUnTA.MA nn.l 1>I.A.MSI1KII TIN H ARK, VASKS,
T-A^irY
(a{A'KKA||.,,Y
Wc an' constantly
.tnnti.r triH-civliig riI.IIiIirir to our stork, fWim VnglRnd
and Now-York. and'm.'siK)4'tfnlly Aoltclt the iiaironage of alii omAuftair Wafcrvlllc IVlcmlH IN PAHTK'ULAll.
Iy30

Ixmg Wharf, Portland.
9tii22
The t'ara have arrived niilt more iXIDW («OOD8 for
Also—Soda, Cream of Tartar and Saloratus, at wholesale and
retail.
Fstg, Kimball Sf Co.
Also—Sperm, Sea Klophant and Whale Oil; Spermaceti and
EiMKUY & WATEUUOUSli,
thankful for that Gonernus I’stronngo which lias lolong
TlNKHAiM & JEWETT,
Tallow Candles.
r1 Hixoreased tlicir Sales, arc now ready torctum the favor by a
Ptirilawl^
Also—a largo assortment of Stone, l^rthon, and Wooden Ware.
__ Commirtslon Merchants, apt! M'htdosale Dealers lu
STILL
GltKATKlt
RKDUGTIO.S
I'UICKS
!
^RK
agents
for tiic salo of Welch ft Griffith'a HAWB, and for
Also—a large lot of spiwrior WESTERN CHEESE.
KAIHHANK-<• at'A'j.KN. '
' ' 1^. 2, 184b.—2D,ani
PLOUlC
PROVISIONS,
Uo.
They have jus^ opened a (.Viuiplcto Assortment of DRV GOODS,
N. B. All or any of tlie aboro Goods will bo sold at decided includingoUof the most FASJIlONAIUjIi ARTICLES, adopted
IV'oa, 201 ond 200 Foro Hlaoot........... POHTIANIT.
baVgains.
to the present season, together with new
UYUONiJUKlilNOUGH,
(Joods, as usual, delivered at houses In the Village, free of extra
Offer for
Carpeting, Crockery, Feathers, ^c,
charges.
K. L. SMITH,
' M.ILRS IM
.*l(TO Bids Ext.Oeii. Fam. Flour. 200 BhN Ext. TTow’d-sf. Flour,
January 10, I860.
No. 1 Ticoiiic Row. f^osh Purchasers, csjHicially, slioulii Ih< careful to examine our
100 Boxe.sN. Y.(’hee«c,
f»(.K) “ Sup. do. ‘T.M'Inmn*
Stock, as we are now prepared to give BETTER BARG AINS than
600“ “ do. ‘M.Davis&(h)
60 Bl>l» Clear and Mena l*«»rk Hats, Caps, MufiEs, Tippets, Bnfffilo Robes,
were over before offered In tliis market.
Deo 14.
JFiir Cunts, lliick Mittrns, (Jluves and Umbrellas.
i^H) “ Kirlim'tl Mountain do.
CHILBLAINS! CHILBLAINS!
IDO Boxes Tobacco, 6h anti 8s.
160“
do
MidillingH th>. 10(V) Kgs M'liipplft's Ouuptnvder
No, I Montrcftl
yoy TOTUE AFFUOTED III)
^LONGLEY & CO.
Particular atttmtlon paid to8ALE8 OF LUMBER.
I3m21
PORTLAND.
VeUREroR CHILBLAINS |
A RFi running an E.VJ’RFJSS Dally liotween
Dcoh»rs art’ os/M*rirtJJv invltotl to exjuninu ths'f^xivo Stork.
1. BOSTON and M ATElt\7JdiK. for the
CAN BE FOUND IN
Cash,
paid for nii kiiiifo of............
KURSt
................................
Dec. I849-l>ft)
MAVHEW
&
910R8E,
trausportatjon of Boxes, Balos, Bundles, Packages,—tho
DelivtTV
Packages,
D'MONiyS CHnSL/ON)
of Money,--CollecLion of Notes, Drafts, Hills, etc.—Bills of Exch’g
W1I0I.E84»R .\ND RUT-MI. D|t,4U:RS IN rV’KRY DESCRIPTION OP
Hliri/S STANLEY,
LINIMENTIl
purchased—and all businoHs uituully attended to by Express.
VHICH ISWARRENTEb IN ’
We send Oonductorfl oa tliia line, who wiU*Rttend to any hiisL
(SrCOUNTllY PR0I)UCE..4?i»
Whole.HiUe Dealer In
ness In Portland, or at any M’ay Stations on the Road. It will bo
. CASES A SPEEDY CURE^
Oranorf, Lniwnt; f/rnpes^ ffdWHA," f toi
, TIIK lunnKST rnicE paid for
our »hn loexecutc all businfra with despatch, and at the lowest
Tamnritoh.
Onun’Nutit,
Eng. Wouiui
L\.„
IVti^uU,
FilhtrtMf
possible prices. Special pains will i>c taken to forwaftl Gootls en
eabedbtS.D’MQND M.D>
Porlc^ Bcrft Poultry^ Sutler^
4'^* 4'^*
trusted to our care, to persons residing above Wntervlllo, by the
Shellfmrke, Uit’snuts, Mofut Nuyqr, ihVit/ri,
Mnrktd
K(|itarc,
Under
t'ity
Hull,
Pifrllnud.
[lylH
earliest
opportunity.
C. AND SOLD THROUGHOUT TME^
y'l’cSf /Trs,
ConlWthnn-y^ Sgru/t$f
unices and Agenla—C. R. rillLLlI’S, AVutcrvlllo.
(Vyio’ii. 7\>ltncro, h'unry Ptpkn, tfc,
‘‘
:S U CAKADAS.,.
C A IVINd, Wlnthrop.
GREAT PIIRNITtm^ WAREHOUSE!
All who wish to piVrvhiiHu any g«>odsln my line, may rvitoMur^
P. M. COOK, I^wlston Falls.
tliut they can be had of the MulmcrilH'r on as gisid tcniis os at oiiy
J. H. COFFIN, 8acq
Bacqand Blddeford.
OLD wholesulo nml retail by O. M. AT1VOOD. Oarditier, Mo.,
other eHtablDlinient in tlio City.
Iy20
JAMES TODD,
LONOLEY &C^o. 7 cWExch'g, Portland
to whom all ordom muot be oent. Sold by John Boonian and
•J7:i Maiikkt SguAiiK....... ..Poiitla.nd.
1.70 nnd i:tS .'llhldlu Street------ Portland.
Rail
R.
Exchange,
Cfourl 8q. Boston.
B. M'alcs, llallowcll; Ebon Fuller, Augusta; E. L. SMITH, IVamtly for Mb'a Sri.ENpiP and Extensive AMBort
eeps oonstantl;
tervllle.
.
eo|>dm26
L I). ilANSON & CO.
strayed, \
over' Variuty, from
\ meiit
unlaiit of Fl'IlVlTUIlU, roiiHUtiDg of overy
AHSK.H
LOOKING-GLA
N tiio month of Gctoiior lost, from tho Posture of the tlie Richest to tho Aloat Coiniuoii KindH. Lot
Munufartiireni and IVliolesale and Retail DMk'iw In
To Hotel Keepers.
subscribers,
In Wotorvillo, one Yoar-old RED of .4IX kinds—GILT FRAMES}
8
•
••
rivABti'.^} i<'r
fcTr ruru^uifi,
Portmits, LnndHca)N‘H and
he only place in M'aterville where (hioice.and Extra Brands
. BOOTS AMD,SHOES;
HEIFER, wltli a “ D ” cut on tho rump witli scissors. I’rinto—.\Li. of my own nianiifi^'turo. Tiie above iirtirleH w arrnntof IMPORTED
IS" -------------------------------------------■■ 1 ~
CIGARS cun be found, Is at lYo
Tlronlc
8IIOK fiTOCK Ruil KINUJ.'KIM.’I.AHTS niid BOOT THEBS,
UTiocvcr will give lofoniiatlon where she may be found, or re r»], and offered wjjolksalk and Rittul, at prJr«*s as low iw they
How,—auioug wliich are, Ortix, Ia Pureza, Omnibus. Monte turn
can bo obtAinud in Boston or elskwihsre. PurohaHornarti assfired
her to tho subscribed, shall be suitably rewarded.
Al.tlO
('rlfto, Carlota, Texas and Oregon, Malpium Ronum, Trabuco,
it WILL DE F0R.TI1KIR ANVANTAGE TO OAU. AT MV ESTAULISHMUNT.
SAMUEL DOOLITTLE & Co.
Principe, Prensados, Do Yarii, Manilla Cheroots, Plantation,
M’atorvillc, Doc. 20, ’49.
8tv2S
N. York daughter nnd Southern Sold Leather,
Washington, La Norma, Regalia, Cigaretta, etc.
- It
Tc*gi‘lher
a Prime Assortment of
Also, AMERICAN CIGARS of any quality ; ShprtSixeB ; Turk
CROCKERY AND OliASS WA1!E.
ANBHOSOOQaiN'& EUNN^BEO B.
COM.MON und PATKNT Hl'IiBF.RS,
ish Fine Cut aud Smoking Tobacco, etc.
wiiieh
tliey
will
sell
ns
low
os
can Im l^Miriit in Boston. TradM
January 10.___________________
^
E. L. SMITH.
STEELE io HAYES,
frohi the Country will pleas*' give ^0* a call.liclbre purehaslug.
No.
no
Mlddlo
4l|ri-pt-..-.-l'OI{Tl..\Nn,
•
_
119
MrtiDLK
8TRIJKT......
.".PORTLAND.
Iy20
New> Arrangement for 1850.
•
IMIMmTERS OF
fpiIE subscriber would take tills opportunity to inform his patEARTHEN,
GLAS.S
&
.CIIINA
WARE.
N.
.L
GILMAN,
'
'
I tons, timt he will seU'his stock of 1IAT.S, CAPS, FUItS.iiiid
rains of cars win run regularly, botwoen IMIUTLAND and
FURNISHING GOODS, at very reducetl prices for CASH ONLY.
Solar Lamps, Fluid /..amps,
M'ATKKVILLK, daily, Sundays excepted, coiuiiiuiiclng* on *
12N illiddlu, I'urimr urUtilon Utretfti
He would also notify his funner customers that their accounts are
Monday next. Leave Materville at 8.46 A. M. aud 2.45 P. M.f
BRITTANIA WAHK, &o.
ready for settlement, and many will save cost by calling early
PORTLAND.
and arrive at Portland at 1 P. M. aud 7 P. M. Leave Porthmd at On the most favonihle toriiiB, at iniOli*w»lo or Retail, for Ca*h or
January 1,1860.
.
C. R. PHILLIPS.
OLD ami Sliver IVotehes, Silver S{>ooni a'ld
7.30 A. M. and 2..30 P. M., and aiTrive at WatervlUo at 11.46 A.
Approved I'rCJit.
Iy21
•*
A
m-SCm Forks, Bultar Knlviw, i-Vnlt Knives. SpecM.
and
0.46
P.
M.
House to Let
m.
tm h's. Napkin RliigSj Gold and Silver Pencil Cases, TiiliuhlM,
, Fruiglil 'I’ralns will run dully, Sundays excepted, once eacli
he HOUSETocently occupied by Mr. J. Starkey
lAK’k4 ts, Silver Comlis, ReR Slides, RICH JKIVKLRY, Pliu, Rlugil
Boston Advertisenients.
way, between Watervi|le and Portland, coniuienclug also Dccemmmr Croiumett’s Milis. Inquire of
---------llriiCd'letH, Gold Guard, Fob and Vest Chains, Keys, etc.
boF
«<l*
EDWIN
NOYK8,
Superlnteiidont.,
(Dec. 20—22tf)
HARRIET L. CR0>niKTT ’
ilayj *7*
3jH>fmr,
and AiartiiJtolule,
Alartu.G;.'tblc, witli ntcul
Htod Springs.
$4 l4MdiP$~8
iiit-ikN—o tiny,
Hour, nnii
November 26,1849.
19
Perrmnery—laibln’s (.^elebratol Perflimery—alsoIledioninla,
a su))criur article.
, J. r. elden &. oo.,
BEEADSTUFJS!
NEW
ABBIVAl,.
NO. 3 110UTK1,I.E BLOCK
Fancy tiauds—Rich Fans, Veli(ctand Stool Bags, Bliell, Pearl
j^HHAnKTUFI;'H.--R. n BOWDLEAR ft Co., Dealers in Flour
OO'rfi and SIIOK8, of rare, beautiful, and useful kinds sf
I
IIAVK;,JU8T ^(EC'EIVKD
und Ivory (’ord Oases, Porte Monnaks, 1‘ocket Knives, Seisaora.
No. 17 lAing Wliarf, BosUm, have ronstantly ff»f sale
styles, for the Fall and Winter demand, imve just iHien'
Q
PS. Prints, good styles and colors,
IU»irs, DrcMKlug Coses, Hitir and Tooth BfusheSf Hum and Sh^l
0 1-4 cts.
East Boston1 Flour,
r...................................
.. do, imd bags.
in barrels, half
ceivod at CHICK’S, where ail con be supplied at short' notice und
Conibs, ILuid and 'J'oihit Mlrrors.lVork Boxo$',‘lG(r Proservatire,
Ot/ 70 ps. Manchester,
j
>
......................................
f, fn
8
“
IVhoat.Meal,
or Graluun “■
Flour,
In berrelF,’
at VERY low prices.
42 “ Merrimack
C
Sbeei Bunds, Bag mid PurSc Triuiniings, Browu Wuidsof and Fon10
“
half do, and hags
Any
articles not on hand, cun bo manufactured to order, In a
. ^
10 » Patch
<’.y S4Nip, Biiwir Stru|d!. ftc.
^
“
Maize Flour, wiilte and
y(4Inw, in bagsi
8 “
inilyt’
manner
that
cannot
fail
to
give
satisfaction.
12 “
_____(U
ATClIKH and J BWKLRV KBPAIRED.
8m2a
6i-4r »
“
(Jnieked Wlieat, Groats or Grits, in Ixtrrels,
(tT^Call at ClllCfc’S, Main-«t., M’atorvllle.
8“
10
»
half harruls ilml I'ngis.
Oct. 11.1849.
■
12
47 “ M. De Loinos,
121-2 to 20
GWVNNETII & TOLMAN,
j
Buckwiieat Flour, liest, quulliy, in btirn’bi, half do, anil Imgs.
27 “ Aipjicca,
lIiH’kor’s Farlim. Ilomliiy, etc.
20 to 60
“
,*
Wholeottie and Retail Duolenf In .
BAKE-HODSE NOTIGE.
Printed Coslmiores,
10 “ Pi
20 to 30
“
Also, all the vurlouH hmnds of Koutiiem and IVeahTn Flour, of
TVT C. BRIDCaK would inform his fricndii ond tlie public gun- Extra, Fancy and 8uiH.-rtiiic (lunUtles, sultuhlu for bakers M<d re AGRICULTURAL TOOLS and MACHlinSS;
6 dozen Long Shawls,
82.76 to 89.
IT • crally. that on and after Monday, ^hc l&th day of Ootolior, tailers.
26 pieces Curded ('ambries, ONLY
10 cents.
]y2D
lirass, (Inrdcfi and Flower Keeds)
lie will i>ake SVhite and Brown Broad, during the Fall and Win
18 dozen linen llandkarcliiofs, only
10
r
—A 1*80—
ALSO—A good assortment of Silks, Cashmere Lnawls; Blue, ter, as follows:—IVhitb Bbkad, MomUys nnd Thursdays ; Brown
ii\Wcn
iParf,.......... in nil iff
ID'ii.
IE,
IP,
'OTUUmU,
Drab, Green, Scarlet and Black Lyonoso Cloths; Thibets, PopUus, Bread, ns heretofore, viz., Thurmlay and 8uiiduy mornings.
Brown Broad dollTured hot at any part of the vill>H» ou Thurs Surgeon and Mechanical De;ij(ist,
Changcablo Alpaccas, Alpines, otc., etc.
[Nov. 29.]
Al tlio Mq^ine Agricu!tura! Ware Uouse,
day nioniing.
,
2 Iliniirltmrd’a'lliilldiiig, f’ourt Ktreet,
. ...gl.MkllHBT MitUABI{....l>i>HTI.AJ«rt.
^V. C. B. would Inform his customers, tliat he will bake their
NSW FAliZi GOODS 1
(Four
Duora
fh>m
Hanover
Street,)
Poto of Boons gratiia every Si^unlay, if sent to his shop before 7
|Y KOEIVED this da^', per stoamer, at ihe store of
o’rloek P. M.
|
COVELL, OREENOUOH & Oa
HOSTON.
X\
HEADER & PHILLIPS.
Attendance at the shop, for the deiivury of brown bniad aud
\|4. I isfuiid IBO .MidAe Wtrrcl, FurlMnd, .tie. _
TMth Set, Filled, Oleauaed nr Kxlrarte<I, in tho roost inithful
Sept. 26,1849
10
beans, on Sunday morning, fTom 0 to 8 o'clock.
uiuuiior, iind upon sutlNfisctiiry toFins. Ethor or
ost rcsiHTtfully car tlm attention of the Umintry Trade to
IVatorville, Get. 11,1^.
12
('hlorororiu.mlutiiiiatori’tl when f^fslretl.
311129
tlii’lr large Stuck of Goods, conidttiNg ofovfTy Variety of
N. K A. & H. S.

---

S

I

T

K

T

T

B

$1000 on their property, in the Portsmouth
>Ye would call tho attention of our roailers to Mr. Atwood’s
Mutual Office, "Wm. D. Little, agent.—[Port auvertlscuiont of D’Mond’s Chilblain Llnlinont, wliioh Is an inTnluablo remedy for tho cure of Chilblains. It can bo found at
land Advertiser.
^IIE Members of the North Kennebec Agricultural and Ilortl-' PAucriNO, OLAzma Aim fapeOino.
E. L. Smith’s, No. 1 Ticonlo Row.
ASmiE'J 55 (SDEIIAHte
cultural Society are notified that their Annual Meeting will
ub snbaeftber iofomu Uie public that bo bos o)>onA a shop
t^e
place ut tiio Town 1^11 In IVatervUlc, on TUESDAY tho 29tli
Raiuroad Meeting in Bangor.—The
on Water streetj forrocriy occupied iiy ,7. Datis, where he stock and Exchange Broken,
day of JANUARY next, at 10 o'clock A. M. The following busi
will attend to ail orders In Uiu line of I’nlnllng, G Lazing and PaM A lUf E T S.
47 Bloto-st., over Boylston Insuraticu Offleoj
Bangor whig contains an advertisement calling
ness will come before tho Society :
per^g. Prices as low as at other
lot—To choose the Offleors of tho So^ty for tho ensuing year.
HOSTljN.
Watorville, Nov. 14,1849.
WlIXTAM LUCK.
a meeting in that city this evening of (hose in
8d—To hear the ruports of ihe Trustees aud (Jemmittees, and
Watenrille
Retail
Prices.
terested in the organization of the Penobscot Flour
KARIiBOHO' HOTBIi.
,30 take any action there<H) that may be called fort
$575 A 625 Molusscs
28
3d—To see if the Society will vote to invito Citizens of VaAsalFOR SALE.
and Kennebec Railroad. The editor 'says in Com
TKMPRRANOR HOUSE.
75 Codfish
3
4 boro uod Sidney (who are not convened by other Societies,) to
IIRsubscriber has on hand, and is monulkcturiug, a Urge lot
Outs
33 Mackerel, best
7 join ilff^Soeioty and shareJtsprivile^.
referring to it—“ It will be seen that immedi Beuns
of superior NLEIGHri, wliich he offers to tlie public on the
PROf!T01i A PAKKE*
75 . 1 00 Hams
8
9
fo]
*
■
“
4tfi—To
fix’upon
tha
place
for
holding
tho
next
Cattle
Show
No. SSO YVaahliiglon Hiroel,—Muoton.
MOST SEASONABLE TERMS, for cosh or shorC AUd approTod Credit.
ate measures are to be taken Iiera to inlist the IJkk*
Jl7 Apples
25
75 and Fair, and UiB place for the next Annual Meeting.
Watervillo, Nov. 21,1M9.
18
JOSBPlf HARSTON.
his ^stablbiiimt’nt has rocently lioen enlarged, and now has
^—To traiMaot any other businesQ^tbat ,may properly come
enterprise of our people in favor of an iron riv Blitter
It
n
17 Beef, fresa
6
many eff the must modem linuroveaisnta.
(I>oc27,28;5) ‘
IVIUsIABl DYER, Sec.
Cliocso
The locsUion is one of tiic bust in the city for biirimwa men, and
7
8 Pork
6 ' ' -7 before tlie'Society.
Groceries and FrovisiouB.
er from here to 'VVntel'ville with open naviga Suit,
fino
40 Lard
10
UST received by RAILROAD, a Vresb and Choice ABsortamint well c.iilculated fur gsnttomen risitiiiK the city with their fiunihes,
tion all the year.
AS
there ore many large and conyenieiit Partoie with sleeping
BY EZFBESS—J. R BLDEN & Co.
ofaROCKRll» and PROVISIONS, for sale as cheap as thu
attAched.
re DOW opening V new assortment of Do IsUnes, Lyonoso
Chrai>cat| at SINKLBIPS.
Deo 12 rooms
Bouton, li^i
lyl8
Cloths,
Aliiacca,
Caslnuonis,
Prints,
l/ong
Shawls,
Imglish
Knocked Do'wn.—Frederick M. Bennet,
Brighton Mkrket.
and Dometie
Flannels,
Rod
Twilled
anij- Salisbury do.j Patches,
■■
Fr
•
•
-..........
QUINCV UDU^Ic,
Thursday, Jan. 10.
was knocked down, just this side of Back Cove
TO LET,
Linsoy Woolseys, Table Oovertt, Cambrics, Fringes, Qimps, Tick
MARKET,. 000 Beef Working Oxen 5000 75
fTIIE Hottse fbruMflrIy occupied by Mr. J. Iliggii
ings, &o.
Bridge on Sunday afternoon between 4 aud 5 ATCuttle,
»Y
Jl on Mill Mroet. Bnquiro of
5000 ^heop, 300 Cows & Calves 18 00 40
AJ)k>, 6 ps. all wool CARPBTINO, now pattemss
o’cloM, and setrerely bruised, by Charles Sar Swine, 10 yoke working Sheep
T. ABULKY, or LUOlUS DOOLITTI.K.
4 “ OU Cloth
do.
125
8
WIElIgIBILS),«lS &:IL(J)H;Sp
Waterviiie,
Dee.
G.
. 2(Hf
1 doa. RUGS;
pOO lbs. FEATHERS. .
pzen. ! OOcows&^aives. Swine, wiioiesale
gent.
Kupt ou stri^lftg Tcuii)cmiief PrlMclpIoa,
8 Bales Heavy Sheetlngsi
jPec. 16,1849.]
Cattle, Extra $6 25
Sows
4
BY BXPnBSB-JUST RKCElVBO,
Sargent was arrested on Mond^iy evening at Beef
1st quality
a 5 50
Barrowa
'—
i¥8.1 Brattle Square,
niA
0
YRKfilf lot of apleuili'J KUBBJillS Sir' I^Ulwl wd
TO
THDI
u
&DIES.
OrpoHite tii# Brattle Street Church,
the Theatre, at the initauce of Deputy Marshal 2d
4 50 5 00 Ro^il
' 4
Ghlldreu. at
6
he tiost GiOAT EKIIV E1IOB8 over offered on the river, can
20,lytf.
BOSTON.
aotf
WMeBL-BIfB.
be bought cheap at
WltEKLEK^.
Huse, and is in jail waiting examination.—
Boston Market
Novi 7, fS48i
16
[Portland Advertiser.
OBO. T. OARHUTH & Oo.
Saturday, Jan. 12.
WINTER
AKRANOEiaENT'!
Flour, Gencseo
luiportors and IVboleoain Mod Retail I>ea|eFN in
PARTlOmJHiL IfOTXOE11
-•J —
Discharge op Mr. Gage—All proceed
Michigan
537 Pork, clear
TOBACCO, SniVFFi CICtARM, PIPER,
18 ' fpHE_stock of tho subeoriber will bo told at COST, for
SUPERIOR
ACCOMMODATIONS!
5.50
”
mess.
ings against Mr. Seth Gage, of Dracutt, wlio Ohio
11
aTew wooks only^ tlioreby giving tho inbtiliitaDU of
Cigar Cauiy Cigar Lightx,
^c. ife,
Son. Com
65
”
prime
FARB BBUUCHDIII
10
Wutorville yrtattr 6ar^/fM tniin ever before in this
41 llafiovor, oppoMitu Fuftlaiid St*
was arrested in Lowell ‘about the 20th of De Grain,
Northern
** •
70 Hams, nor.
0
N and after I'iiursdat, ^/ov. 22, 1849, iiastongcrs wishing to
place* The stock is quite new End Very desiritblo, and
D O 8 T O jr«
cember, ou suspicion of being implicated some Oats
16 Rutter
toko the most diroct routo to IVcaltli ami Happiness, can hc*
13 a
20 an early call of tho Ladies will be for tneif benefit.
Oouru
3'7“Ordor8 from Country Dcaiem prOmp^y aifcndeii to.
[Iy20
paso^ by pnrehariag Gouda og^V. 4^ IN»W, Bio. 2
65 Cheese, new
7
way in th'e mu^er of Mr. Parker, of Manches Kye
It would be useless to attomp^to enumerate the arti
BouCelto JBIoek, two dooni above the ^'Isulles* Jixohange.*’/
Beans
125 Rice
'
cles, as tho stock is well knowu in Wuter^lle.
4
Watorvtlle,
Nov.
21,1848..
18
ter, have withdrawn, and on ’Fueiday/ he was Hay.
.liAMIBS
Wo^mCDIBIEIEm
13 00 Apples
ton
100
. 125
Nov. 21 1840.
J. S. OHASL.
DKAl.KR IN
. 3
Plaster, ton
Lam
fully discharged from custody.
6
in» BEANS WANTED, at Slukler^s Grocery Store, in Kx7
Butter, Cheese, lard, Eamej Country Produce,
ebattge^^ Goods or Uaahf at the bigban^Market Price.
NOTICE*
Sudden Death.—Ssranel Prescott, Esq.,
he subsoriber it In prtuing toani offtmdi^Venom ITBiiVirnifMrheUrgMt and beet oasorUnent of VelVeta and
Foreign and Domestic Fruit, SfC,
T Vfelvet Tnimuhigs, may be found at
VHASK'^>
indebted to him must call and pay Immediately*
arrmges.
C’Hlar No. H Houib AfarkOtHild
of New^Sharon, was found dead in the road in
Hoy.
21,
1849.
18
W.
A.
F.
SfBVEKfl.
BOSTON.
/ lAKPBTiNO, CROCJnUtT,rRATIlEBSaoaUK>KlNa-ULA8SRoq>e." He Nfa^bn-his return from August^
V E8, lor pie at Beaton wholoaate wtiei’S, by
Orders from (foun^ Dooleni nispeetfr^ oolkltod.
lv20
It Menu he or some one elsb ba<^;>'taken his In Augaata, Frederick Abom to Mrs. Orra A. PhilaiMDAI.
IX A i'o;
,
.
OSIAU THlhlO^Upoy theiuouan' ruoa In Oami for all
horee out of the sleigh. No bruisei-or wounds brook.
i GABTOON 6f ]ftlbl4N81 plain, white, spotteu uhI In colors,
In Albion, John Dr,ik« of China, to Jenette 0. Curtis
Ut^Q# POUMHY—T\irkeys,Ohickenf, Ombo, Dqcks, etc-,
_____________________ CHASE'S^
viioi.E*xi.* AMD aavAfi. Da.Liaa la
,
were umr him, andyas he was 'vtarm when of Kiclimond.
*^Oct M***?^*”® Broririon Store; on
stM, WotorvUle. 1 imt opened at *
In Farmington, J. Gancalo Wing to Aolisah O. Swain,
16
l?RE8R QIIAPBS and llATfTNS, for sole, jbot recrivod at
Poieign & Domeatio Pmita
found, be could not have beon dead long. His botli
of Choeterville.
i
(Deo 12)
SIKKLBI
S1KKLBK*S.
llltnak, lard
LARD,, uamb
UAM8,, boos
HH18,, noxKv,
HOX
uoTYKR, oiitnab,
DBAUSi
DUINISTRATBIX' notice.-KoUoe U hereby
age was 65 years.
In New Sbarorii 0. W. Oboak, formerly of Haverhill,
DItIKU Al’I’l^, ^ all kind* uf
given, that the subtoriber has bMn^jitily wpoiuteu SI BOXESXiMUea* white KID GLOVES, Supurkir Quality,” just
MassT, to Frances A. Pyer.
courtrt phoducb. '
^
vpoivwi
at
muJuc’S.
late of
Bath.—The Times publishes a list of build In Dover, Wm. Downs of Oroao, to SemonDia O. Administratrix on the estate Of OWN
Ns.' ID* Ittetff ntrrrt........ BOMTO.V.
Waterviiie, in the county of Kenuebeo, deceased. Intes
' '•
ings erected the past year in Bath, by which Lambert.
They nwpectfUlly luvUe thvlr DM Friuods uo the KeimebiH' ami
tate. Olid has undtttakeq Ibot tfuat. by giving bond as
Dee It)
In Poxeroft, Daniel D. Crocker, Esq., of Calais, to
vicinity
t4)
give Ui«u a
ronfolMl Mk’/ cau ufhir
It appears there have been built 200 dweeling Hannah F. Chamberlain.
tho law direct*: All person*, tlmrefore, baviug demands pAOiFnM I rAMlis t^iut re«*i»*<r'* bwUftil iidwT,
them os foi^tarats oacAU be fi>uttd lu Hettlbto I
ly2U
against tbe estaU of said ()eceased are desiyeil to'exhib- 1 mat of Ism Uapos,
Usiav, Bertlusr
Bertlier Ln^
Laces, MoslUis and llanintrrhouses, 24 shops, l9 stores, 2 school houses, 2 In Sebec, Jplin F. Nuto to Mary^An^ Lovejoy
it the same for settlement t end all Indebted id tald E>>- obWA.as4ta(ERr.imliiriaw.at
.VHAttli’A
iWfogeffnlngweariat_______
. ...________
\f At'CUblUlNI} Aw wie »t No. 2 lk>UtoUa,BM, by
iwilroad depot houses,'^ hotel and 9 wharves,
tate are reqneated to make immediate payment to
^SaB^A' good isoorfBtrntfc CUoapfor 0A81I, at
inidUng in all 230.
IDtalt)0.
Octf LlMIt.
8w26 '
ELIEA I.OW.
- ,1 . (i)^) ,
gyRmwa.
1)1:KB CIOKB VIIIIUM.VBeaebylwieiXIW’H.No.ailuuxtra CISBR VINROAR Im sal. at Blaklar’s riavUeo and
' .
18
A Sad Sight. The hearts of many pass
ITRKMi VKmon mmt DniBO'UIBRAim ftjc aala.bl I UllaUkak. - '
^arooni^j^^Utatmi’aJ^liUnc, , ■ ;
J/
DOW,
Ifo.'SBoi^le
Bioek.
1$
BitZraitIM-CMMauiiiy da band' M DOW'S.F
18
I,No. 2 Boatrile
ers-by were' deeply Effected id Be<iver street In AugusU, Wm. M. Towl*. .Red 26. Johq
F
^lu xuu Jil.. 1»: -.1
i,g«d 1A Udnat, duu^r of Henry OUrk, i«ed 9. QVnilMni 1-1M* y Mastfwt umtpiwgwuiim *'Si4SR'a I rk||[^R-tmr,Bm>a,*a4 IMar,ear m>s ky W.,0.'D<W,
yeeter^T. qfteynoon, by Ihe sad sight of alf^e Jobu £■ Mariner, and 85. .
U SRmUM. Block.
it
Ryjsi.foraab*by m
1*H/
, J U.KLUILSftOo.
hoy of eight or nine years of ago, endeavoring In DorffCf Loton % Dfi^cter, aged
Blooi^eld, Samuel &ffknmt, aged about ^0 yenre. oTRAIMBO MONKV for ioB li D. A A. 81NKUIRV
fUMOORATii, Frswi.4 Oocno, Uma 8(tek., aiHl Okodwt IM
to Bhstifin and lead hoipe a drunken woman^— In
\j
eoo,
on
sol.
asUantou.
BuUdlug,
uurtlidoor,
by
lu E;(eter. Charlotte M., daughter of Joeia^ Femald,
Ff
O loa aod Oroeaiy stmw,,
---------------------------------p
^ouMmihtsj46thet:. He was a tldy'-looking
-•1(17/11
YW*srvm*,o<»,w,we.
"I l(ov.8,U4«.

I

T

T

M

)ieu(len>, (kmiAwturs, (’ravoto, Neck SUteks, Kid and Buck Gloves
und Mitrms of ufcry grodto, UMBRELLAS of all qualitiss, BUfFAIJ) KURKS by tlioiialc, etc.-^-Whlch tbey offer to the Tnpia
lit os low prices OH tlie soino.Gooils con l>e purclias^ from
dj^Aiiy (tonoeni In Ken Kn^iid
The patroiiugu of Dealers In tills suoUmt uf thu Mute
de ^fii _______,
solicitod,
iM'UevIng Giat we ran make it on object for tlioro to call on us be
fore jiurUliuidug eiOewbervi
QI^UASil and ibo highest priM
ixild for 8I1IPFING FURS

COVELL, GHEKNOVan ef CO,

T

J

A

T

T

W

J

A

S

E

10

feK

\.

JOHN O. HAYES & CO,
Whulmoie and HeUlL Ueolent in.

.

;^T^HATfl, CAPS, PUBS and UMBBELLAS
Buffalo BoLr., tieniNi Paruli.lilng Uood., 4kr. No. 7 .Viirkrl tSq., ( Ojijjotile V. S, Hotel,)

I

P O U T L A N p.
li'y-l'g.h and III. lili^hMt yrb. p.ild for HUH‘PWa YUIW, (ly*

JONK.S, HAMMOND & CO.

'

Ship CfiumdlerB.

At tbclr OM SMid, llarineris Chufril Building, Head of VMm
and Uouunercial Wharves..o.FOllTLANU,
UE pn’ioued to forniah Gatiga uf Rigging, Fishermen’s llavr*
sent Moollia, eto. from the iwst Fartories in New RMlond.
AInj. hail duck of all kiiidsi CHAIN CABLES awl ANCHGKS
FAINTS, OIL and IIAUDWAU^i^i a ftill oasortineot of SHIP
CIIANDLEUY, at lowest prices awi on fovoroble lonna.
Iji29

V

HDiaT (BdIXBIIDSa
H. J. Libby & Co.

,

Jn Ihii or €my Other Oity,

n

tTAVR In Stdhi • (uod Slcx-k F.4LI. and IVLYTER (iOODH,
IL whkh they offev to the Trade ou os good tonus as eon be hwA
MercluMits w Uivitod to ooU and essBilne oar stock, m every.
Imluremeutwlll beotfered to moke Itfbrtholrlntoriwt to purchaoe
Goods in thU .^arketi B[7^M4>mireal much, P0H%HLA.fi|0.

T. VAiniUOIVD, ,ip.
No. IH ISxrhaBMomrecI, fOHTUft.VD, Bffe.
Dealer In
^

Sheet and Bolt COPPER, YELLOW MSTALi
STOVES ANI> rlRE FKAMRS,
liuiluwwarr, l.'ad
<'a»l Iron and Copper Pomp.
VcMOl n'urk. Brow. C'uiup<Klltun an4 Iron

vOASTLNGS,
tin, (hrot In>n,(V)pi>rr,BnM*aa<ll4i*<iWu>fe prnaiplly.xMalol

^ '

' FEllNAIA

MIT-TAIliOR AND DRAPES.xai J
U*
HMoot. BortUnd.
J^KSl'MJTru^V MiUn^ or^n Sir OJLNTKU CJ^I^IMO
pledging hluMlf to give viUtie recrimi, In every TbspeeV

h
_____ _______ .. itv.^ c
inrcHN. WHAiiN AND iiAim ono

BOBieON * UYDE,
! Manufilclurers
t|fr«irai.i4yH('i> IKAob Off,
No. INIiX(lww*>«UVpMtl<&iia)i,

yi»U*tlo»y>4'0,Bgajp>iiOi,lM
VVIUoloM.
SmU

.'tl

Mi'off

CA (W apppoWO
n-

r
Caaterrr ;IWa»,
FARM EH S’ HOME.
A COUimiV HOMC FOR ME.
I no not n$!k that city ^pirCR
Mbv round my mnnsion rise,
Hut thnt my homo maj’ be ^hcro trco.i
/.ro pointing to the skicR {
\\ hero flows the silvery mountain rill
With it sweet f\nd merry sound,
And the echo of the J»tiiitor‘s gjm
Shnll through the woods rc>otJnd.
1 cannot love tho clty'a pomp,
Its fashion and its jirido;
Vd rather dwell in a humble cut
Upon the mountain side,
Where sweetly blooms the ucncia tree,
I'ho tulip, and the rose,
And where, beside the rivulet,
The early violet grows.
I would not give my quiet home,
Its happiness and health,
For all tho city palaces.

Its pleasures and its wealth ;
.1 love to breathe the inuuntain air,
And roam w here nil is free:
Let others choc sc a city life,
But n country home for me.

Porllanfl Aflvorti.'^emetits,
I.OWKLL&SKNTEH,

San. 17, 1850.
HENRY NOMRSE A CO.,

THE I'LACE TO lUJV

PHOVISrONS. OaOOURIUS or W. Z. GOODS,
Of mipcrior Quality, nnd cheaper tlmv^’ou can
, n.k for them, is nt the etore of'

.iRjportcrR find Dcnlcrs in

ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D.f

H^d-Wafe, Cbtle^ and Saddlery,

rilYSICIAN AND BURGEON,

FOSTER\S MOUNTAIN COMPOUND

AVK juet rtccivcd a liirgc ndditSoii to Uioir stock,
WAXERVILLH.
compri«inK a groat variety In tho Hardware lino, to
Office—over Eaty & Kiniball’s store, Ticonlo Row;
wliicli llioy will constantly be receiving additions from
Dooii.
Rksidkncr—on Silver street, corner of Spring street.
Knglmli nnd American Manufacturers.
Surveyors’ Compasses,
I licy keep constantly on hand a largo assortment of
Drawing InutnimonUt, {lUreriftnd PUtsid War®,
ITT-LOOR AT»THI8!-£0
Iron, btcel', Nails, Window Glass, Axels, Eliptic Springs,
TAIILK CDTlAUnT, IITOII JKWKLIIY A KANOY (lOODS, Ao.
Anvils, Circulnr, X^iutand Mill Saws, Eire Frames, Fire
FOK THE rREBBRVATION AIID RE-rUODVCTtON OP
Z.^ANQUR,
R. BOUTELLE having permanently loonted himself
Dogs, Oven, Ash and Boiler Months, Oiuldron Kottlos,
EMERY U WATERHOtJSE
^I^AVINO.replenished
his
stock,
oflers
for
anlo
a
fine
assortmen
THE HAIR.
at Watorville, respectfully tenders his services to
.Stove I’ipo, Hollow W^re, Sheet Loud, Lead Pipe, Zinc,
1.5.T
Mlfldlc-iit.s I'tiriiaiia*
rordatid.
>.» .TiifiniC'Wi.f
of
such of his former Patrons, and tho Public generally, as or beautifying, curling, toftening, darkening, La
and Tin Ware—
Jl^importarijofand
In KOIIIvIlii'V
I>OMKSI\ . TI(' II-VRD.WAHK OOOOft, wid wotiM rcRpcctfully L , FOKF.IOX.ANI) DOMKSTIC DRY GOODS,
may require tho aid or counsel of n Physician.
Also a Complete Assortment of the most approved
dies* Toilet use, &c‘ For rerrtortnf; Dandruff, crad*
Prathers, Crockery, GIasm Ware, Ac#
a«k th« trade to rompari' prices with those recontly pnJd in Bomu> .
All calls, in or out of towK, promptly attended to.
icating disease from the skin, cleansing, rendering
COOKUTG STOVES,
— aI«o, pkal« larqely i.v —
^*
They hate ' hnnd nt all times it good stock of
Office, ns heretofore, one door north of J. R. Eldon & most d^rv and turqnloiit Hair soft and fiUky. this article
witli clcwnt irnttcnis of Parlour toves, com- Co.’s store.
1
German Window GIomb^
''
M’esl India Goods, Iron, Hard tVnrc, and Nails, Glass, togotlicr
is Infaliulo and unrivalled.' One application will keep
nlon Sheet Iron Airtlgnt, Offle^ Box nnd other toves.
embracing tbe rarlnns
pe<* 2, 1B49^—[20,fl|nio'^
Paints nnd Oils, tfc., tfc.
^
the Hair moist a week or more, nna no substances fs
Also—u full supply of fresh Ground LEAD of differ
left to soil any article of dress. To Lodles it is invalua
All of which will be sold cheap for Cash or Produce.
eiit qualities nnd nil other kipds of Paiitto^
ble, as It keeps tho parting of the head clean, aud givda
Linseed, Sperm, Lnrd nnd Whale Oil, Spirits Turpen
KAIKFIELD M. H.
the Hair a splendid lustre. .It is the greatest auxiliary
Being (lo^irouil nf making a change in buslneas, will sell the
tine, Jnpnn, Cbnch and Furniture Varnish of the best
p. Camphkll will pay particular attention to tho to the toilet in curling and giving beauty to tbe form of ^
above ror small advances.
KIOqEB WOODWAao,
qualities—
practice
of
Surgery,
in
its
various
branches.
dressing fhe Hair over invented. Gentlemen nnd La
All persons tndebtefl to the late firm of W. C. DOW fc Co.,
POItri.ANIl.
ItMniiilln Cbrdnge, Harness, Solo. Patent, Covering
or to 7,. HANOKIt, whose term of credit has expired, are request
dies find it indispensable for cleansing and purifyihgthB
Residence—At the dwelling formerly occupied by
Dasher and Top Leather, Ovrringe Trimmings,
ed
to^’mske
pfla
iMunt
on
or
before
the
15th
of
January
next
sculps, aj.dprcvoiiting 41)0 Hnir from falling ofi'. It rw
WARUEIV A l.r.ACn,
Dr. Snow.
48
Watervillc, Nov. 14, 1849..
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.
(j(M)dycfir*s
India
Rubber
Mncliinu
Belting,
at
Manustores
tho Hair in bnla places, dissipates, all debility ot
waoLBSAl.E l>F.AI.F.KS IS
fticlnrers’ Prices.
heat in the skin,or pnmihthe head. To Hair which,
DR. J. r. NOYES
W. L OOODB, TEAS, LEATHEB, OU.B, &.o.
Particular attention given to furnishing all nrntqrlAls
ESPECTEULLY informs his friends that hd has left is stinted or thin, this CoirrpotiUd re-lnvigorates the orig
A8 received his Fail and Winter supply of \V. I. GOODS, for building purposes.
IV’o. IH7 Fore airool,
Watkhville for Philadelphia, where he will re inal vitality of the roots, causes it to grow thicker and
GHOrKHlKS, i*ilOVISIO:V8, euc., and Invltct tho at
20,4in.
I’OUTLAXI).
O^Tliey have just received a large Invoice of S.iddlo
fo its natural length changes Its dcnacnod texture to a
tention of his cust4>mers and ihe ptiblic generally, to his assortfv direct from tho Manufacturers in England, togttlior
main till the first of April, when he proposes to return.
liixnrient and beautiful hue, und prevents It from dry
Ocit. 25, 1849.
l4tf
ment, comprising as great a variety, and at prices as low, as can with various nriiclcs of American Manufacture, making
ARE YOU OOMINO TO rORTLANE
ing or fading. For children and young Misses it con
!>o found in town,
„
TO IIUY VOUIl ,
Those who reganl tho uualitt a.s wpf) aA the coat of Goods, thoir assortment oneoftlic most complete.ih Maine.
firms
the pcrmannncA.and stability to tbe Hair in after
O. M^RIOHT, in. D.,
The attention of the public is respectfully invited to
will find It to their Inlcrost to call on him before making their
life.
this well known establishment, ns it is believed every
farpTUng., Fonlhcrs, MalrcKacN & llotisc FiirnUhlng purchases.
Botanic Physician and Surgeon,
Alt persons, who oan appreciate a good head of Hair,
Slntrrlola !
Among tho. many articles inrlnd(^ in hLs stock, he will only reosvmnblc expectation of purchasers will bfi answered.*
(HOUSE on MAIN ST., OPPOfilTS J. K. FOSTBB’B STORE.) or wish to preserve it, or restore it, where it is lost should
ir no, WII.L vou call on
enumerate tlie following:
Wntcrvjllo, May 3d, 1848.
[41-1 y.)_______
avail
themsolves of this sovereign remedy. The press
.6itgnr.~l*ortlan^
Porto
lUco,
Brown
Ilayann,
Crushed
and
AM frequently called upon to point out the dififerSIfllTH A ROBflVSOIM,
DO iS D2 Miiidlr-nt.
•
Powdered.
{
anco between the Botanic system of practice ami tlie universally has spoken In its frvor in the highest terms.
*'
Tna,—Souchong.
NIngyonk,
Oolong,
Hyson
and
Old
Hyson
Many
thousand' persons, who
wnu can
vnu testify,
LOBMiy, hfive had
nuu their
aving recently enlargotl our stock, to meet Uie expected
Electic System. I do not believe in lobelia nnd cayenne
AT
roffer.—Porto (•a!>cllo. Bio and Java.
wantH of NEW PATHONS by FIAJIaHOAI), wo solicitthe pub
in every case. The Thomsonians give lobelia ana cay hair completely restored by using the Mqpntain Com
C'liocolatP
and
Prepared
Cocoa.
lic attention. STRANGEItB Tlritlng tho (IKy will find no occa
•
MRS. F. M. BURBANK’S
enne in almost every case which is ns unjust ns it is to pound.
MolnsHPH.—Fiariv crop CardcnnSj^lansanllla, & Sugar Syrup.
sion to proceed to Heston for any articles In Oil It Hue. as our as
The sales of this artiele have increased from 20,000 to
Nok 1 BoutcHe Block.
give calomel and opiufn in* every case. I want to sn^'
FImIi.—Mackorm, Nort. 1 an*! 2
and quarter bids do.;
sortment will compare with any jilmHar esUiblishinentin that city.
50,000
bottles
in
one
year,
nnd
tho
insreasing
demand
NniH’Simd I'tns; Halibut Heads. tongUf’s and Soundgl Pickled
rs. BURBANK would inform tho Ladies of Water- to my friends, nnd those who wish to know the difTer—such as
Mixed
do
d«»
. ItJi. ..................
""^■•iMi.dr’d
Halibut.
Salmon, ....................................
21W lbs. Codfish, 1000
Vollofik, IUOOII
mi.
. ville nnd vicinity, that she has just returned from nneo between my nrnctice and thnt of lobelia nnd cay denotes ft still larger sale.
Tapestry 1 „
^
.Ilusk and t'otton
do
A
Physilqgieal
Essav
snd
Directions
by
the
Proprietor,
(Hear nnd MciIh Pork; I^ard, Rtcc, Uaisins, Sago, Citron, Mare,
Boston with n large assortment of Bonnots and other
llniMsels I Kng-and American. ji»aim-I/eaf, llaxel and Wool
enne, just call on It. Buck, at Kendall’s Mills, nnd there
H W. ‘FOSTER, of Lowell, Is enclosed with every
Currants. Ifutmegs, Onmnd Pepper, Ganger, Pimento, Cassia and
ililllnery Goods, nnd respectfully invites their attention learn the effect of lobelia nnd cayenne whon dealt out
rni(KlridI *rhrfee Ply
\
, -------Cloves; Hard Soap, (dicinlcal Oil do.
o
her
Spring
Stock;
in
whic*!!
may
be
found
Super
do
,
licddinff.
indiscrcqtly. There is no one in the village who-gives bottle.
* Ntfinu Wan*—a largo assortment, comprising Butter Pots,
This Compound is purely voitctablo, and the Proprietor
(’omnion
tio
. ;Itlnukcts, ^ to
Medicine as 1 do.
-.0. WRKxlfr.
Jars, etr.
*
has studiously regeefed nfl agents dn'ingor deleterious
Klddcriiilnster
[Comforters, on hand and tnnde
Tobnron and Cigars—the largest and best stock ever offcml ^ Ft€7ichy Kiiglish and Americasi Bonnets,
Watervillc, Nov. 29, 1849.
19
Huperfines
J
to order ''
in this composition, and especially those-heating ones
In Watcrville. ,
.
of ihe newest styles,
TnRraliiH
jBoU Ticks, Holster and Pillow
Also^ CORN andvExtra brands FIX)UR—warranted to give satwhich necessarily combine any of the clear perfect
Bnrages, Ribbonp, Flowers, Fringes, Laces,
All^^■ool, at 60 ct.H
I
Ticks, ready made, all sixes
Isfiif tlon
mixtures and mostly alcholio hair preparations.
Sndr Carpets, all klnd'<
\
nnd riuaiities.
E. L. S. would here return his thanks to his customers for their
Edgings,
&c.
&c.
Tho following short paragraph speaks whiit the gcncnil
Cotton do wore ct)l. 12 l-2to80.'
_ - past liberal patronage, and would inform those who reside within
sentiment of the press has snlu universally:
Dockings,nil sorts, 5-4 to 12-4 ’
Feathers
Mils. BunnANK will keep constantly en band a com
the limits of the Village (?on>oration, that ho has provblcd himself
—AND DEALER IN—
Foster's Mountain cotfipetmd has obtaiiiedMin enviable
OH
27 In. to 8 wl. rldo
with a GiioOKRT ExPKf.SHj'for the puriKWo of delivering all goods plete assortment of Millinery Goods, Snd trusts sbe may
II.LINEUY, Fancy Goods, 8hawU, Silks, Dress reputation, and wo recommend a trial of it to those who
Entry Mata, 25 cu to !?fi
. prices. •••
Wo wnrmnt ours sweet bought fjf him, free of trouble and expense, at their place of res be able to meet tho wants nnd tastes of all who may-fa
Goods,
Worsteds,
Yarns,
Ilosiorv,
Glo\'t38,
Noodles,
Tufted Uugs, S2 to m
wish such ftn article ns it professes to be.”—J7os<on
and clenn—if not so, wc will idence ; nnd lio]>os, by thus contributing to their convenience, to vor her with their patronage.
Threads, &c.r Opposite Boutrlle Rlock,
Cbenillo do Tory rich
obtain a liberal share of tticlr pHtronago.
Mercantile .Jouimvl
*
refund the money.
May 9, 1849.*
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No. 1 Ticonic Bow, Nov. 8,1849.
WATERVILEE, IllE.
WM. DYER Druggist, Agent for.Watorvillo.
'^ ThH)cta
Chmkhujt-smh
a.
Wholostilo by Sctli, W. Fov^lo Druggist, Boston 49 ly
WIIililAM O. DOW,
Cashmere I»oRg Shawls,{-6
^
FASHIONABLE DRESS^MAKING,
IkKAl.KItH t.N

n. A A. BiivKi.iin,
MAiinruM's Bi/)ck . . . Noiitii

Chronometers, Tine Watches,

H

' N. R. BOUTELLE, M. D,

D

F

H. H, CAMPBELL, M. 1).

.UNITED STATES HOTEL,

D

K

n

DHY GOODS,

I

NEW MILLINERY GOODS,
Impolicy of Burning Green Wood.
Fewaiings show ihe lenneity wi(li wjiicli we
cling, even after Ihe clearest demonstration that
such is the truth, to antiquated error, than tlie
fact lliat there are many individuals, at the
present day,'}*lio ireligiouslyltl-lieve^aiij, what
is worse, so far ns regards the comfort of tliemselves and families, prnelice Ihe docirino that
green wood for fuel is belter, and of course
MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,
more economical than dry. We think this sea
son one most admirably adapted to cure such
Pil HIL, IL H H iE m,
an error as wg,,tbipk this ooinion to he ; and
now, while iTi^farqier is suffering with cold fin
M
gers from his green wood fire, and he is in good
earnest lamenliag the leanness ol his wood
yard, w'e would request him candidly to review
TJAVING taken the Store formerly occupied by J. Williams & FURJHTUHl':
the whole shbject, lin'd 'ask himself if he hud „ 'i, ,
®'‘' *i®l''il<>n “ «,me»»lo»a»(!3c
WABE-ROOM
ANOTHFR.I4.VFi3 ISAVFD.
State do-tho l«»t a roij-T«oodti, flg^d and plain, a new 11 Son, No.-2 Iloirtieile Hlock, would invite tho attention of
not better desert a position' which liolh sound ll»y ment
in town
purchasers to'his stock of Goods, consi.«ting of
’ " firtl.................
ele for Cloaks
■Florence
nnd
Straw
Bonnets
Repaired
in
the
?
J. P. CAFFREY A CO.,
Jj^EAD
the following letter from n clcrgymnn of Cam
I,,-onc«c, all eolor»,
theory and daily experience show is no longer In the Shawl I)ci,.-.rtnn.l.t
I'^iigUsh and .kmerienn Dry CSoods, F'enthors, liOOklng
ORXER of Temple & Muili-sta., nearly opposite tbe
wish It distinctly understood’ ^
[
Latest Style.
den, Me., to the Editor of tho Gospel Banner.
UiasMeM, CrorkiTV, CHohh Wnrr, Fiunlly
tenable.
that no establishment can^,,
^ ,
Post
Oflicc,
now
ofl'or
for
sale
a
comjdcto
assort
Caroccries, llard Wnrt*, dee.
D 0 WN' S EL IXIR.—A C URE.
us : a visit to our Phnwl/''*^** CvOOf/s.
., . , .
MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS,
ment of
The direct experiments ol^ Dr. lllack on fuel, equal
The above Goods are all new and rarjii, nnd will be sold at the
IltKini will conrlnce a*ty onC'^
kind
Bn. Dkkw,—Being anxious to do good to my foHow
Witli
a
full
AB-sortment
of
Cabmet
Furniture
and
Chairs,
LOWEST
market
prices.
<
and the later ones of Count Rnmford, as to the thnt onr assortment Is com-—nil kinds
beings, ns 1 have means and opportunity, I wish to state,
Wntorvillfi, Sept. 18,. 1849._____
9______
EMHH.ACING
CnAPKS, MIJSIJKS, LAWNS, JACONETS,
through tho Bunnor, tliut in my sickness last winter and
best mode of prodiitiiig and economizing heal, jdete, and at less than
^lUUTINOtl
do
Sofas,
card,
centre
and
Work
Tables,
of
various
patterns
to
and
other
inoFRiviivC}
ooons.
N£W
^HOT
a
store
.
yiring, I received very great benefit from the use of N.
iGLOVES. llOaiEUY, Ac
have, in'conjunction with others, demonstrated
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Tablc.s, Wash stands, Chamber-sinks
jl’llINTS—the largest n.ssortment
DOWN’S ELIXIR.
TotloNtables,
Light-stands,
Teapoys,
&c.,
I
ill
town—some
warranted
fast
Mutresses.
Carriage
Trimming
and
Harness
making.
fbu very great loss those su.slaiii who use an
■ B. P. WHEETiER
I Imd been troubled some'weeks with n sovore^cold,
j colors, very hnndsomo, nt Cc
Host South .\m. Curled Hair
BY
\T*OULD
respectfully
Inform
the
citizens
of
Water>ino
nnd
vlA
LARGE
ASSORTMENT
OF-.
which 80 aficctcd tho vocal organs, that it was with
- seasoned wood for the purpose of fuel. hJ.-ik- Conniion do
do
5 I)«r yard
11 dnlty, that he has taken the old stahd formerly occupied by
great diflicully I discdiiirged tlie duties of my office. My
I. S. me FARLAIVD,
Mahogany StuRed Cliairs,
.i>irig an esltmnle of the various kinds of green
.louN A. BiioDns, nnd intends to keep constantly on hand a good
11 P II O I. S T 13 R Y
cold
continued until..I was completely prostrated b}*
Mahogany and cane-lmck Rocking-xbairs. cane and
of llfMFr8 and SIIOK8, of tho very best quality,
first shop scrtith-oLHiinseom’s building, Main-st bleeding;
wood, hard and soft together, and of the same attended to in all its bmnrhcs. Public Houses furnished with assortment
which crcTnciTa dry, hard cougli. My appe
wfM.d-s'eat do., of ’vtirious patterns, Cliildren’s
will be sold low for c.\8»!.
([nri)ets, HedtTlng, Ac. nt less than Hosfon pricej. Our J)ast' ex- which
WATERVILLE.
tite
failed,
niy strength wasted, and my flesh disappear
wood when thoroughly seasoned by exposure perienee in fitting np MASONIC, ODD FELLOWS’ and PUHLIC (C?* AH onlera for Chistniii Work promptly attended to.
do., Children’s willow Carriages, Cradles,
ed.
Seeing
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Clierry recoinWANTED—inimodlntclv, two first rate Boot Makers.
Chairs, &c.,
to the air, the ditfercnce is found to be i qual JiALIiS, makes us flatter ourselves that wo can meet all demands
JOSEPH
MARSION,
Wntorrlllc, Oct, 24, 1^9.____
_________14tf______
nieiuled in the BUimcr. 1 procured u bottle nnd c6rafids braiieh of olusiness.
Togetlicr with the best assortment nnd tlie largest sized
DEALER
IN
ineiiccd
taking
it; nnd continued its use until 1 had
to at least one third of the whole j and if dried In As
one of our firm is rejrulnrly In Doston and Now York, to se
FURSl FXTKBl PURS!
taken tliree bottles; when 1.became satisfied that it oonfrom all new importations, and attend the large Auctions, It
EOOKINO OJLASSES
UST received, tho best assortment of MuHs, Victorinos, Bona
FOREIGN
dJ
DOMESTIC
DRY
GOODS,
at a lomperafiire of one hundred, tlie ditf, rence lect
places us In udvancu of any in the State for
tained opium, making a large amount of physic neces
over offered...........
in Watcrville. Call
nn«l ex to be found in town, .a'- Trimmings
“
•
.....................
>■ .
•
«
J nnd Fur
Best India Goods and.Groceries.
will exceed this proportion. Green wood,
sary, and also contracting tlie very organs that should
amine for yoUrsolvcs at
PHILLIPS’S.
New Sli/les aud Cheap Goods.
CJiamber Sets manufactiired to order, painted
bo relaxed. I used other kinds of patent medicines, but
Oct. 11. 1849.
12 *
.... Croekeiy and Glass Ware.
therefore, contains at least one third its weight We arc dchirmlned to take tbe lead In thd
with no good elfect. For seven ivccks 1 continued grad
/Also, Pure Sperm, Winter strained, Solar and Lin
fancy colors to suit purchasers.
of water, and allowing a cord of such wood to
BOUSE FURNISEZNO BUSINESS,
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
ually to sink under my disease — at the expiration of
seed Oils, Cniir.se, Ground and Blown Salt, Irish
N. B. All kinds of Cabinet Furniture manufactured
and keep up with the-Hallroad enterpriscB ; and we invito any T7RASTU8 0. WHEELEU, wishing to change his business, will
■ weigh three thousand pounds, there will be one one
which
time I was extremely weak, my skin dry and
Moss, SnufV, Hemp and Manilla Bedeords,
to visit our esUblishiitent and see II wo have not the GOODS 11/ sell his buildings, and lot of land containing About eight to order, on ihe inrst reasonable terms.
husky, nnd my feet and hands cold most of the time. I
ton of wood and half a ton of water in every and tho Hargning.
Stone Ware &c., &c. ,
Watn'yiUe, Oct. \Sth, 1848. .
(13-tfJ^
acr^g—the same on which ho now lives, near Croinmott's Mills.
had
a
dull,
heavy pain betwoonmy ahoulders, nnda'disThe above goods will be sold for cash or short And ftp
Curtnivs Cut and Madty by semling Dra/I.
Also, a lot of Wood l.and, containing about twelve acres, situated
cord. That the wood will not burn so long as AnyWijuhw
tressliig pain at the pit of my stomach, My tongue was
New Provision and Grocery Store.
goods not proving what they are represented to be by our oil the west bank nf the Mllomnd-a-l^lf Stream, near tho Ballproved credit.
j ]
this water is present in the wood, all will ad clcrlok tho money will In ALLcjiscs bo cheerfully refunded.
coated with a thick, ^vhite fur, bowels very irregular and
road bridge, about 3-4 of a mile from the Depot. Prices rco-oona& A. SINKLKl^M’oiild respectfully inform tho in
costive, hectic fever, night sweats, dry, hard cough,
A Great Chanoe fpr Pnrohasers!
roit; it must therefore be evaporated or driven Portland, Doc. 5.—tf20 8MITI1 <A 90 and 02 Mlddlc-st. ble and payments easy For further particulars inquire of (he
• habitants of Wuterville nnd vicinity rfnd former
of breathing, and low spirits. ‘ My stomach at
subscriber.
E. 0. WHEELER.
patrons of Clinton ond other neiglihoring towns thnt
yor a limited time the stock of Goods belonging to the difficulty
ofif ID the form of steam p-or, in other words,
this time was so sore and weak, that it w'ns with difli--*
. N. D; The whole or a part will be sold, to suit purchasers.
they have opened a rytail Provision and Grocery store
. Estate of Oliver Paine will be offered to all who.
A.
D.
II
A
LL,
caloric, or heat enough from other sou fees, nilist
Watorville, Oct. IF, -1849.
12tf
in Watcrville, in .lo.<-cph Marston’s Brick Block, north
wish to buy by tlie Lot, or at Rotnil, at a yreat dednetion culty I could stand erect. This was my situation when
Middle, corner of Plumb Street, Porllniid,
1 commenced the nso of N. H. DOWN’S KLIXIK. And
vjoo.r, wlicre tliey have just received and olTer for sale a rom cost.
be combined with water to boil away half a Ion,
READ. THINK, REFLECT AND ACT.
C^U
tlie Olti Stand, corner of Main & Front Streets, to my great joy, and the greater jov of my friends, I
fresli
nnd
prime
assortment
of
or about one hundred and twenty gallons; and Ft. & Eng. Goods, Silks, Cashmeres, M.deLaines,
found tiiat the use of it a few days bad regulated my
whfre a gopo IfitsOftmont of c”"
HAKAGKS, LAWNS, SHAWLS,
)F. I. Goods, Provisions Sf Groceries,
J, V. WILSON, in. Dm
bowels^oqualized the circulation and produced a healthy
as this heat mostly passes olT in a latent state,
Gloves, lAces, Hosiery k, Linen,
GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS,*
DOMES
moisture upon the skin. 1 used three bottles ih two
BOTANIC PHYSICIAN,
at
the
lowest
Market
Prices.
CLOAKS, SAQUES AaND MANTILLAS,
no possible benefit is derived from so great a
weeks, which entirely removed.the soreness and weak
hankful for the conUal recptlon which has been extended
Purchasers are respectfully solicited to call and satis
TIC GOODS,
Straw, Silk and Fancy Bonnets, Bonnet Uibbons,
waste.
*
ta him by the friends of the Botanic Practice, since he has re fy themselves as to the quality of Goods, and
ness from my .stomach, gave me a good appetite, nnd
may be bought Clienp for cash or ready pay.
MOURNING GOOD.S,
sided in Watcrville, and feeling desirous that others, who have
greatly
improved iny strength. I continueo it use six
The amount of dry fuel nceessary to perform Constantly on hand, of tho latest Stylos, and a( the lowest prices. never tested the curative powers of tho remedies used by him in
LOWPBIGES,
All persons having account with tho Estate of Oliver weeks, using si.x bottles, nt which time I was able to rc- '
tlio improved System of Medlrino, should have an opportunity of before piircliiising olsewlicre. p.on’t forges ri)e- place. .
this operation of boiling away half a Ion of wa
sumo
my
miiiisteriul labors. I huvo since recommended
proving their-superiority over the old or poisoning system. In-the
Paine, are requested to call nnd present the same for
E. OAminOlV A €0.
it to a large number, and have never known it to fail of
ter every farmer can estimate f<(r himself; nnd
rvmorul of diseases, would respectfully say to any persons In this
N. 14. All i^ods warranted to be as recommended.
adjustment.
.lOllNA PAINE.
doing good where tho directions were foljowed.
who are now sufferiuy with any difficulties, either chron TERMS, CASH ON THE DELIVERY OP GOODS.
we think no one can avoid seeing that whatev BRUSH MANUFACTURERS, icvicinity
Adr Est. O. PAINE.
I hnvo given it to my chiJdrcii in colds, nnd in a case of
or acute, and are desirous of making u trial of nis treatment,
141 MlDDLK STRBRT, PoaTL.\Nn,
Wnterville, .lane 14 1749.
47tf
er this amount may be, it is a total loss to liimthat he will treat them on the following conditions, viz.: He will
nnd it has proved all it is recommended to be.
MANUFACTUREIIS pF ALL KINDS OF
make one visit to a patient, witliin any reasonable distance, and
THE
OLD
STAND.
I therefore eheerfuHy recommend N. II. DOWN’S
self. It is true, as many argue, that the con
«»Ajn. Mutual Life Insurance Co.
IlkUSHES
in every case wtero. he gives encouragement that he
VEGETABLE
BALS.VldlC ELIXIR to all who are af
Expense
of
Jiisuraui
e
Reduced
2^)
Per
Cciit.
Orushes, and Afachlnc Driislies,
l^SmUFI., SFlIiSOIV
cure the patient, and no benefit is derived from his prescription
sumption of a green stick of wood is less rapid Tailors* Pnl« Dressing
flicted with any of the diseases for which it is recom
PllMF. BfNJ. SILLIMAN, PllKSIDKNT.
or .ALL KINDS, TO ORDER.
and medicine, no charge will bo made ; aud if ho cures or helps
ONTINUES
to
inftnutacture
and
keep
on
hand
at
liis
than that of a dry one; but stich forget, it
J. Tuttlic.
AN ASSORTMENT OF FEATHBK DUSTERS.
fPHE LEADING FEATURES of thl.s Company are — mended. Y'ours truly,
tile patient, his charges shall not exceed tlioso of other physi
sliop in Wuterville, all kinds of
Country Dealers supplied on as good terms as at ^ston.
A Great reduction of tho rates of premium, hefng one
cians. This will give all a chance to test tho Botanic System as
Facts deduced from the foregoing Litter.
seems, thaf a' much larger qiianlilj must be
practiced by him, on tho principle of ‘ no cure noj>ay.’
fourth
less
lliun
other
Companies,
payable
in
cash.niinii1st.
Down
s
Elixir
is
laxative,
cnsiiic
costivencss
:
(DAIEIEI[A(BIBS»
constantly kapt on the fire to produce Ibe same
Dr. Wilson would say, for the encouragement of others, that
EMERY A 'BVOK,
ally, semi annually or quarterly, annua) participation of
his ptiicticc in Medicine nnd Obstetrics, for more than nine years, embracing Chaises, Gigs, open and lop Buggies, tlijednsurcd in tiic profits, ample guarantee capital, and while other medicines increase that difficiuty, '
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DIIalERS IN
degree of beat; and that until Ihe green wood
2d. It is a pe.rs]>iratant. It eoualises tlie circulation,
has b^’n very extensive; and that ho lias keen eminently suc
Oranges, I^emons, Grapes, Raisins, Figs, Dates,Prunes cessful lu treating, among others, tho following diseapcs, viz.
all tlie business transactions greatly simplified and it.s restores a Iiealthy moisture to tiio skin, and vigor and
Phaetons, Rockaways, W^agons, &o.
has absorbed from other sources sulficieiit lu-at Vcgotables,
Tamarinds, Jelikw, Piejdes, Synips, Preserves, Cocoa Nuts,
expenses lasscncd by the whole being reduced to n Cash tone to tlie system.
Y
Asthma, Consumption, Dysentery, Dropsy, Diabetes; Erysipelas'
Ail of which will be s Id tit veiy low prices, and upon
AlmoadH, Pea-Gun Nut», Peanuts, Shell Barits, CbosnutN,
to expel the water with which it is charged, the
Bilious, Scarlet, Typhus, Intermittent, Bemlttent, Inflammatory
Standard.
3d. It removofi soreness nnd weakness from the sfomMaple Sugar, Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery, &c.
and Nervous Fevers; BioOdiiig from tho Lungs and Stomach, In tho niq|t Accommodating terms. ' All work lURiiufacturfire is dull and the heat feeble ; there is abund
E.
\\^^lilako?M.^D.,^’j
Examiners.
uch, gives a good appetite, and restores .strength to tho
flammation of the Lungs, Brain, Liver, or wherever located; ed at his sliop is warranted. ’ Having hud thirty years
system.
ance of stnokc, but combustion goes slowly qn, 6r Ab.^67 Congress Street, Portland, Maine, Jaundice, Palpitation of the Heart; Bilious Cholic, Pleurisy, experience in the Imsuiess. ho feels confitlont of his nb
Bknjamin Silliman, Presidont.
4th. It curc.i colds, is an cflectunl remedy for tho
Piles;
lUicumatism,
olironlo
and
acute;
Rickets,
Balt
Blieum,
-ility
to
give
general
satisfaction
to
all
who
may
purchase
not at all.
O
l
I
vkr
BitKwaTKR,
Actuary,
4
State
st*
measles, and proves “all it is itEcoMMENiiEi) to he.”
CASCO HOUSE,
Scrofula, and all eruptive diseases; Ulcers, and Sores of every de of him.
U.
T.
DAVIS.
M.
1).,
Agent
and
Medical
Examiner
for
Sold wlinicsnie nnd rttUilI by (JUKTI8 & SMITH, CTcneral Ag’ts,
Since the fact of iho difi’erence between the
scription ; Tio Doloiireux,' nnd .^11 nflectionB caused by decayed
Ue is now finishing up
No. 93 Mi d<d 1 e Street,
teeth; I^ucorlicea, Menorrhagia, Chlorosjs, Amenarrhoea, pisWuterville. Office, No. 5 Ticouic Row, Mnin- St. Albans, Vt., to whom all ordrn for mppltos of tho uiedichie
weighfof dry and green wood as above slated is
should bu addrvKsud, (Htutlug th** best mode of sending it;) also,
Two Six-Pabsenger Coaches,
menarrhflca, and all diseases peculiar to Females.
slrect.
(26-tf.)
n'i
soM by ngunts in nearly all tho villages and towns in tbe countr>’
Dr. W. prepares and keeps all Botanic ReuMdles necessary to wc41 ani substantially made, which will be sold* nt n
indisputable, we think that those who have con
M. U. J08K, .uprea.or (o J. M. Til0.>IP80.\,
.....................
’ lU.................................It
Is also soIAat wholesale
and retail, by M'm. Dvxb, ...
1.11. Low
cure the sick, warranted free from mineral poisons.
great bargain—much lower than can be bought elsewhere.
List
of
letters
'
A Co., and Wu. II. ilATcn, Waturvlllu ; laao/LDyor, Jno. A. King,
siderable quantities of wood to remove would do
- (D>“ Calls on-the sick attended punctually, both In and ant of
PORTLAND.
KMAININO ill tho Post Office at Watervillc, December 81, Skowhegan; Blunt &. Turner, Norrldgewocln Snell & Dinimore,
REPAIKING,
town,
if
required.
,
well* to bear it in mind,'as by attending to Ibis
1849.
IViu. Fandora, Jr., Madison; Kodnoy Collins, Anson; Lowell A
Refehekckb.—Prof. Ji
Cal^ “of^'ll kinds, embracing painting, trimming, ironing, &c.,
S-w iif'*’Vrj ’r R-A M, -'—
LADIKS’ LIST.
Center, Solon; Bonj. Smith, 2d, Bingham.
ly7-2
circumstance, a very great, diipitiution jn the.
-. TC^lasolo and Retail Denier in
vin Newton M. D. and J.'A. Andrews^M. D., Worcester; done at short notice, on the moat reasonable terms.
Allen,
Miss
Martha
B.
Leavitt,
Miss
Mary,
FmsHj Groceries and Por«ign'dkiliome«llc FruHa. ;}ffnies-Osaood M-Dt, J. W. Chapman’M. !>*, “William.
araourtrt)fiaifbr''require3"miiy be riiade~ aiitf
In diio seftson he will be prepared with a good assort Bragg, Miss Emily A.
Miithieu, Mrs. Mury,
HANNING'S
PATENT
EACE.
—NAMELY—
Johnson M. D., Boston.
*
the striking ofl!" the transportation of thirty-three
ment of S FFIG'IIS, of all stylos and sizes, which Burleigh, Mrs. Elizabeth, Miller, Miss Lois,
RANGES, TiCmons, Flgfl, Uahdns, Dat^s, Prunes, Citron, Nuts
Oj/ice and Residence at the house immediately in rear
of all kinds, Spices do.. Tapioca, Sago, Muccaronl. Oatmeal,
Morse, Miss Sarah,
will be .sold as low as they can be bought in this or any Bacon, Mrs. Mary A.
his Abdominal Supporter, unjiko those in common
tons in one hundred, all will agree, is qo trifling OBuckwheat
Flour, Pickles. Ketchup, Mustard, Sweet dll, Choco
of David IfeW’s srorc, Temple street.
Morse, Miss Sarah J.
other market.
Brackett, Aliss Ilannnh.
use, is so coiistfncted as to nflToriHigreeable and un
affair. To labor is honorable; but it is time late, Cocoa Shells, choice ulnck and green TEA, loaf, crushed And
Clark,
Miss
Mary
A.
Nicoles,
Ml'S.
Susan,
iform support. It is perfectly ea-sy to be worn nnd it
All orders thankfully received, nnd all business en
brown SUGAR* Java, Porto-Cab. and St. Doiu. COFFEE,—n full
WoiioEBTER, May 25th, 1840.
Davis,
Miss
Lncy
G.
Nyc,
Mrs.
Mary,
confidontly
recoinmende^l to the Public, as incomparab
our farmers should learn that to expend it assortmeut
trusted to his care will be promptly attended-to.
of Q GUDKN B'AKE, Burning FltUd and Cumphenc.
J. V. Wilson, M’ D., a recent graduate of the Wor
Pearson, Mrs. Harriet,
Eaines, Mrs. Hannah S.
ly superior to any ever before ofiTored.
Watervllls, April 12, 1849.J
38
needlessly is not profitable.—[Genesee Farm- A variety of choice brands hnported C1G.4KS, nnd superior cester
Medical Institution, is a person of good ’moral
Parker,
Miss
Helen
A.
Erskino, Miss Lvdia J.
Tiioso who have used otlier supporters and failed to
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The great error in regard to health is in
neglecting to preserve it,.and, when.it ii'gone,
relying too much on medicine, instead of good
management, to restore it. The old nnd true
saying, that “an ounce of preventive is worth
■ n pound of cure" is worthy of far more consid■^eration than it usually receives. Many per
sons do not truly value health while they pos
sess it. The poet justly observes,
^
“ How blotsings brij'Iitcn as they take tlicir flight!”

' [New Fnglund Fanner.
Exposure to the Air.—The importance
of attending to the habitual exposure of chil
dren to the air, is not duly estimated. At no
period of life does any cause produce such per
manent ill effeotk as in t^e feeble and suscep
tible age of cbilorep. 'The bad effects of want
of pure air and exercise are seen in children
confined to manufactories, and in tfiose inhabit
ing a dense and badly-ventilated part of a larg^;
city. Contrast these with children of the coun
try, and we shall see a wonderful difference.

and roiiiDiOD qualities Tobacco. Sugar-house Molasses and Stu
art's Sugar Syrup. Also, Malvuise WINE, expressly for Oom- character, of amiable disposition and gentlemanly de
nuinlon—togetlicr with a great variety of other articles usually portment. He 18 well qualified to practice the Botanic
kept Id a Grocery Store.
PhyAo-fn^Ic^ system of medicine, and is withal a good
This stork hoa been selcctod with great care, and will bu sold dentist nnd surgeon. We cheerfully recommend him to
on as good terms os oou Ih) obtained in Boston. *
tho confidence and patronage of cur friends in WatcrQ.7^Tho attention of HuAl keepers aud Boardlng-houso keen- ville, or wherever he may Anneo to locate himself.
ors Is espocially railed to tho above.
20,ly

Ad. 142 MiiUUe Street, J*ortlnnd. ^

CALVIN NKWTON, ) Professors in tlic
ISAAC M. COMINGS, ( Worcester Med. Inst.

J1

Biohmond and Gennessee Flour.

GENTLEMEN’S EXCHANGE!!!

Q A/T BBLS. Superfine Richmond Flour,
OUv/ 300
“
“ ^ottvillo inspection,
OAK WAT.I. TRIUKIPHAirTt
nil of extra quality, for Bnkers, Families uud Shipping.
Fall
and
Winter Clothing Cheaper than Ever I
1600 bbls. Genesee Flour* rompiislng several dealrable brands,
Extra 11
Genesee Flour, Including Ulram Smith Lock800
he !«rgcsC and beat aasoiimeut of ClXITIlliVG and FUKport, Pynunid, &c.
1VI8II1\(4
ever yet offered in Waterville, may be
Ohio Flour, Extra.
*'
found at C. H. TIIAYKU’8 Clothing and Furnishing Depot, at
400
lloword-st., white wheat Flour, for Bakers and Families. prices that will aatonlsh customers.
aoo
Baltimore City MUlv Flour,
WatarvUle, Sept. 12,1849.
8
nov.ktndiofii
aalo by the subscribon, who ore constantly sup
plied with tho various kinds and qualitlM ofdeelrabio Flour.
BOOK FANCY JOB PRINTINO OYPIOE
CHARLES ItOGKUS & CO.
TOlinr B.CAATUR eonUnuei to ox’
Dec. 1—Smo.
No. 1 and 2, Long Wharf, Portland.
(I acute all kinds of Book snit Fancy
Job Printing, in good style and atshort
NEW PIANO-FORTE MANXTFACTORY.
notice.
No. 101 FedemUet., Portland.
BLANKS.— He keeps for sale most
eo. CLARK would Inldnn the public Uiat he Is now manukinds In use in this vlcmlty.
fiirturing Plane-Fortes, having obtained well known, go^ and
JOB aud CARD PRINTINO done In
experienced workman, equal to the beat In hb builne y. He will
shape and at fair prices.
(ling, three doors mIow' Williams’s
contlnho to make and keep on hand iostrumehts of the neatest
and bMt style, and brillhuioy of tone, and not surpassed by ooy. Hotel, Main street.
Ills friends and the public are respectfully Invited to call and ex
tYatervllle, Bept., 1849.
amine beibre pur«»luuikig abroad. O^Otd Plono-Fortes repotied,
almost as good oa new. Plauo-Fories TO LET.
,
BOOK AND JOB FRXNTINa
Oahinei and Upholstery buslneaq, as usual.
Doo4-rtt0-lyi
MKATLT AND PROMPTLT PONK AT

QAA li I,'. *. . . . . . . .

200

_r. _>.i ' •

'

T

G

C

HENBY

BOBDTBON

THE EASTERN MAIL OFFICE,

I>KALEK Ul

To Hake Apples.—Take-sour apples, those
of a keen acid, and to every square tin filled
with them, pppr over a tea-cup full of water,
and one tea-enp full of sugar.- Bake them slow
ly rill done. Eat them with cream and t^e
juice which cooks from them. Nobody knows
much of baked apples who h|is not eaten them
in this way. No quince, pear, peach, or plum
preserves are equal to this simple' dessert.
Damcino.—“ I am now an old fellow,” says
Cpwper, in one of liis letters, “ but I had nn(v
my dancing days, at you have now; yet I could
never find that I eouhl learn half so much of a
woman's real character by .^ancing with her. as
conversing whh her at home, when I cobld oIh
serve her belMiirior at the table, or at tbe fire8i<le, and io. all trying scenes of domestio life.
We are all good when pleased ;.but sbe is the
good woman who wiinta not tbe /ddie to sweet
en her/’

3 1-2 BOUTEIJJi BIsOCK, Main-St.,

UJSRFUHfERY,
Cutlery, Combs, l_',^rushes,
TO Y S,''’
and

FAJJCY GOODS,
Ro. lU Middle-st.
rOKri.ANU.
lEKDIUSIE,
SAMUEL HASKELL,
Kept o* striiilf Temperance Prineiplts.
N

.Wlban a dai^itar remarks; « Mother, I
wouU hot hire l*alp for 1 can assist you to do
the woHt Id the kiltjhcn,” set’lt down that
sbe will make a good wife,
#

D.

GREEN & WHITNEVr
Wholesale & Ke'tail Dealer, in

HOBBS, THAXT^U & CO.’
dOMSIlSOION MBBOHANTP, end WUoiOlAUI DK4I.m8 IN

Foroign Sc Oomeitio iWckiodi,
OOy

Jeiliue Hubbi,

A 8UPBRIOR article, and at an extremely low price, for sale by
2\ D. & A. 81NKLBB, Marston’s UuUdiDg, north door.
IVaterville, Oct. 10,1M9.
Duflblo Robes, for sale at the ioweet pri^, for cash only,
at
PHILLIPS’S.

PORTI.AND.
Buhu W. Tlinetor,' - J. (i. PeUntf,

A

AND

SHOBS.

Farnhnm, Miss Jane C.
Fuirbrotlier, Miss Mary,
ay bA found tbeibest assortment of BOOTS AND SHOES ev Foster, Mils Diana W.
Foster,
Mrs. Ann,
er offered for sale lu Watervlllo. The subsoriber spares no
Gqtchcll, Miss Cliurlotte,
paiiiH or expense In tho selection of stock, and employs tlic borilof
workmen, and ho intends to manufacture none but the best of Godfrey, Miss Merindf C.
work. Tliose who have traded with him for tho lost six years, Gray, Mias Mary .Jane,
know well how to appreciate his work. To thorn who have not, Kenny, Mias Ann A.
he would say, that they have only to call and examine Ayr them
selves ; and if they want anything in his line, they can be fitted to Kenny, Miss Ann,
Kenny Miss Ann P.
a l>otter article, and at a less price tliau at any other stove.
He also tenders his thanks to his old customers, and asks a con-' Lund, Miss A. M.

M

uance of tbe imtronage they have so generously bestowed.
He has, In addition to his stock of Boots and Shoes, a prime as
sortment of FINDINGS, LASTS, and STOCK of all kinds for the
trade, at a very small profit for cash.
WatervIHe,^ Aug., 1849.
4
A. CHICK.

WATBRYILLB ACADCIflY.
WINTER TEiRM.
THE WINTER TERM of this Institution will begin
on Monday, the 2Cth day of Nov., under the diroctioti of
James H. Hanson, A. M., Principal, assisted by Miss
Roxana F. Hanscom, Preceptress, nnd such other as
sistants ns tho interests of the school require.
Its prominent objects are the following:—To provide,
at moderate expense, facilities for a thorough course of
prepurution for College; to furnish a course of instruction
adapted to meet the wants of teachers of Common Schools,
and to excite a deeper intorost in the subject of education
gonornlly.
'file course of study in tho department preparatory to
college, has b%en arranged with special rereronco to that
pursued in Watcrville College. It is not known thnt this
arrangomont. exists in any other preparatory school in the
Str.t\ and, us this is a very important advantage, the
fi lends of the College nnd those who design to enter it,
would do well to give this their serious consideration,.
Teachers of Common Schools, and tlioso who are in
teiidii^ to occupy that high station, will find, in the
i*rinmpa],
as a teachor of
(dm * one wVo, fVoin long
_ experience
exp(
common schools^ understands fully their wants, and will
put fortli every oflbrt to supply them. Tlic rapidly
Increasing patronagd of tho soliool affords sufficient en
deuce thnt an enligh(0nbd and discriminutiiig publio can
and will appreciate the labora of faithful professiona
teachers.
Board, $1,50 a week. Tuition B'om $3,00 to $5.00.^
Drawing $1.00, and Music $6,00 extra.
t
STEPHEN STARK,

Secretary of Board of JS^siees.
Wntervilio, Nov. 22, l^P.)

BUFFALO 00AT8,

__ Cnrringi* always at the Depot.

T•4*lS■llM4to8lA•|,

fpHB Ann of J. R. FOSTER & Co. was dlmlvcd Sept. 26,1840,
1 by nmtufl consent. All persona having unsettled accounts
with said firm, ars requested lo call and aettU the same with K.
COFFIN, who will continue to carry on tbn Stove, 'Unaware,
Slieet Iron mud Mnrdwmre Biialiieaa, at the aame old stand,
north side of tbe Common, Main st., IVatervllle, where all arliclca In this line may bo baa cheap fur cash or approved credit.
BDWIN COFFIN.
N. B. AH persons Indebted to J R. Foster & Co. by note or
account, will have an onnortunity to settle the same without ex
pense until the 16th of November, 1849; then all unsettled ac
counts must go into thq hands Of an attornuv.
WatorvlUe, Oot. 10,1840.
12

nd

0i*r08ITK TUB CITI HALI,

1’ 0 K r L A

By MA^IIAH A iviKO.
DISSOLOnON.

LAMP OIL. ~

A vast majority of the human race spend all FLOUB, PBOmOKS, AND OBOQEBIBS,
'
AIAO, , .
their lime, aud employ their whole mind in
50 llhda. Prlna BeiallbiB MelaHv..
getting enough to eqt and drink, and guard ^i*.y_________ Ifo, 10Market S^aort, PoHland.
againat ihe inclemency of tbe weather. The
JHDIHBJ mdDBHIDS, ■.hen who pidts worms from the ground, Ihe fox
IIARNK8S AND TRUNK MAKER,
who steals geese,-and the bird who wades into
!•« MIMle-et. PWHUuH,
’
Otttn to
Trad.,et whotewleanit ratoU, ell kind, of
the wgter for fish, do at much. What, a noble
craature is man ! lie is endowed with rcasoq, Trnskf, vsliMf, HsraaMai, Hone Riainkw^,
WHIPS, AC.
wirich SQTves the purpose of turning an bunest
At tue vkuy lowest viiioBa.
30,17
penny.
•v.

«

ffilAHm W(0)IRIg.o

BOOTS

At ChicPs old Stand, opposite Williams' Hotel,

W. A. F; STBTBNTS
OULD respectihlly informs the public that ho will
continue to carry on tlio

W

OBAYESTOHB BUSINESS,

In all its variety of forms at his Shops [ii Watkhvillb
A Skowjikoan, as he has on hand a large assort
ment
of
“Yy^lLL^ received, for bnUifing a FENCE around the Town

PROPOSALS

Hall Oommon-rfinding all nuterials.
ALPUEU8 LYON, \ Soleotmen of
E. L. AETCIIELL, I WatarvUle.
WaterviUe, August 18,1849
4 *

New York and Italian Marble,

And an exten.lTe assortment of

AMERICAN & ENG. SLATE STONE,
which he will sell and warrant at as low prices as can

QALTI »AI.T!-t00 Bu«hd. (Mil tCMt,
be purchased at any other Shop in the State.
O
S60 Turk. hUlid do.
,
Mr. C. 8. Smith, his late pi|^tner, will be constancy
900 Rook
do
Al«>—Bxtn Ground Hook Bolt, Ibr Butter—Juot iKolrotf ond fbr at the shop in Skowhegan, to wsdt upon oustomera.
iFa<em7/e, May 9ft, 1849.
1$
Mdo u olMW 00 tb* CUKAl'ItBT, ol
_______No. 1 TkMio Row, h,
'
a 1. BMITH.

SAVINGS BANK
For the Widow and Orphan,

^ilWM^Juot reclnd oud ftir 00(0 ol No. 1 noo^^(^b7

4 OKNOY for the National Loan Fund Lifo Assumnee
Society. Assurance will b$ made upon llfb, for i
or 9 years, or for the whole term.
(40»t0
liOVM, lldklk.,-(/niTslo. BrorAi, Maffloro, Boooaio, - April 23. 1840.]ALPHKU3 LYON;

IIOLSA DOWK VICTOHIMBB-IodM’ uid Ofalld>«i>k1 Tory dtolroblo
d<
otttolooi id
PUIUJI>8'8.

A ■

Oolloti, Bblrto, Vndor Wr^ipon, Drsnon, he. As., gtau
GToriidyot
j'
ramiwSn.

..........................

OENTLBMKN’8 LIST.

NEW CARPETING.

5l

IAROB stoek of Oommo**, fine, Superfine, and Three Ply
ItelrRods, Oail^ M
rA
OARFUTINO-oIm, malrO«pettii^BtelrRo(U,Oaipsi
Hii<V
lu, tlesSW Kug*, Mats, Booking and Painted Ca^U, Ibr aaU
by
s.
B8TY KIMBALL It Co. >
17ARINA, o B«a oHMo fcr Puddlugo, Hir oolo at DOH’>8, No, olimpiiir
r OBouloUoBMi.
18
'
S.Hn< 1849.

J^tllOK WB^AT VUHJR Oir o4lo at Ho. 9

IR

aV

A

LARbjusC rmlrdaM BUIKLEtl’S Prariifon snd bro I

S erjf .ton,

, .

"

(Not, 8,18M,J

Sargent, J. S.
Smith, Kev. Thos.
Smith, Lorenzo A.
Smith, Benj. K.
Tupper, .lames,
Tozer, Warren,
Tibbetts, John K.
Tobej, James,
Tobey, Curtis,
UphaqifK. E.
Wjvman, Eben,
Williuros, Geo. S.
Weeks, SItnpsoiA
Weymouth;
She^erd,
'h;Shepnei
Wrfgkt, Liberty 0.
Wellington, George,
Wiswell, OtlTer.
York,
A. J.
..ui....
» u

JUST BBOXOVSB,
BY J. r.s:lbbn *
Q A A LB8. Veathen (eleaoaed) from 121-2 Io 40 eents pw lb.
Ov/U 10 ps. OarpeUogs. 10 dOMU Lancaster Quilts.
4doe. Blankeu: 16 ps- Ttoklufi; 4ps.UnanandcoMoaDamask;
10 placee KnglUn and Domette FUnnale { 7 bates Sbeepogf.
Nov. 27.

JUMANAGS, ofaU kinds, Boston,_____
C. K. MATHB1Y8.
Comic, etc.,

OZOABik

_>

wn or

CARBIAG?: AND SLEIGH SHOP.
ELLIS respecCAiUy informs tho dUsens of Water

ville and vletnlty, that he has taken theahoffoppo^ttM

uotlce,of the best mateitals, and warranted.
REPAIRING of aU kinds done at tbe shortest
sh
noltee, and on
the most reasonable tenus
Watervttle, Aug. 20,184$.
6tr

TT

PROPOSALS
MURTOIBB Mr IMOn

Ato|.

la, IW-

Awmog lYON, Bup»rt«or

‘

FOE SALE.
N'k^d uid for >hle by tlie unddroimad, M. fprm low
O prlcea, tua following nrtioleji
One small Stenm Engin« i
One Smut lUtac||Stie ;
>
One Shingle Machine.
Thoao articles are naw and complete, and will ba aold(t
‘a bargain for caah or good ndtea. Apply to
Hi -oia
Bwya NaJOP

Mill Air
mirrton’s ■■IMtog, north Sow

UBMIVAl. OUVB SOAP, » •VP.rtof Mtlols Air vuhing

CK

' i Snell A Dlnsmore, Wm. Seders,
S&dei Jr., Madison:
Norrldgewoek;
Rodney OoUlns, Anson; Lowell A Oenter, Solon t BenL Bmlth,
2d, Bingham.
1^7

would InAmu the LuUm, Uut he bu iwt loo* out of
V Um HlUmnllne oxOhtlv, but hM BONNnB,linM)M. ■
SAMUEL APPUTON, P. M. x J^TINS. VKhVlmi. .to., whMi h. NIU toU ohoof.
’

8w24

* *“'*
Wrtstrtli, qst 10.

find the expected relief, nnd all peraons having occasion
to use them, arc earnestly requested to examine this ar
ticle. Trial will ho n ooii'vinomg proof of its effiotoy.
The subscriber has boon apimmted sole Agent for
this nnd adjoining towms, and Uiev can bo founaonly at
his store. *
(48-tO
C. K. MATHEWS.
G. K. M. has for sale * Banning’s Common Sense ou
GhVonic Diseases.’ This book, the design of which is
to instruct the people, contains an account of innumer
able instances Of tno use of tho Patent Lace and of the
many cures it has ofiectod, even of those cases th^
were hoycpd tho reach of mediciue. Price 2S cents.

Lowry, Benjamin,
Lowe, Ivory,
Lovett, Charles,
DR. MARSHALL'S
Licous, Charles,
AROMATIC CATARRH, and HBADACHB filHUFF.
Lawrence Nathaniel.
^^illS
article
is
the
debt preparation In the world for a Gput nv
Melvin & Coolidge,
Till Head, tho Hz.\dacub, and all Catabrhal ArrioTioxs.
Maiden, Francis B.
It cloaiiB^s, strengthena, aud restores to healthy action all those
Moulton, John,
organs and mombrandous passages of tho head, Uie obatniotic^ of
McNiel, Diiniol,
which produces pain in the fbrehead and region of the eyes, a tort
of snuffing In the nose, a sense of luatter dropping fr^ the head
McIntyre, Timothy,
into tho throat, &e. All those It cores easlty and speedily, and
Marston, J. S.
tho most OONFIRMED C.iSES Of OATAOHU, It USnatly OUIM lo frOB
Murston, Kenclm, (2)
two to four mouths.
' ,
Morrison, David,
It is also an unfidUng cure for the xosz Bumi, If petMt:eied in
Morse, Horatio M.
but a short timo.
Mure, D. C.
Sold at wholcsalomnd retail by Druggists generally, and by Tra
Moore, Jason W.
U. Low A Co., U'M. Dnb, Wm. 11. Hatch, Watervule i Umo Dy
' O’Donnell, Michael,
er, John A. King, Skowhegan; Blunt A Turner, Nomdgewoek;
Snoll A Dlnsmoro, Wm. Fandori, Sr., Madison: ilodney ColHnij
Ogiqs, John,
Anson ; Lowell A Center, Solon; Berij. Bmkh, 2d, Bln^am lyf
Osgood, Charles F.
Preble, EH
COLUMBIAN UVIVEB8AL
Perley, Alfred,
STRENOTHENlNa PLASTER.
Potter, Dr. J, F.
^ruxSK Plasters will be Ibund a cure fior wiiKitns and i^ntNiss
1 in tbe 8XDI, BACK, or btomaou ; aTiTCuu and all rhidmatiq
^Piitchell, Thomas A.
Preacher in charge of the 4rrcTioMB in the limbs, baok or sidb, and for all porpoees where a
plaster
is needed, they have no 8uperi9r,4f inil^ an equal.
M‘ E. Church,
They are beautifully spread ou preua^ cloth, and sold fbr 25
Pack, Samuel,
^
cents, and may bo wprn fljr a great lengtti 4f ttme, wltb> Manor
Patterson, John T.
ftASB and ooMroBT. If they become wrinklod up, they nmy 'be
Pitman, Woodman C.
taken off and cleansed of sweat and dust, and again appUe^and
Rice, James,
thus used Ibr thrn or ^niwUm. Thcor are pin fpread op firm,
strong paper, and sold fbr 12 1-3 cents, and are by
1
* fhr
“ the
best
Ricker, Ivory,
^ poor man’s plaster In the world.
'■
Rogers, Tappan P.
For sale in most towns and vlllagee by a^nti, and at wboteaale
Shorey, Augustus,
•Mu
uj W
,, m
m.. Aftmat,
uvn «a>
and ivMUl
retail by
Dyu, aiva
Ira II. Low
A v>v.
Co., Wm. H. Ha^h,-VaShurtFefl‘,J. B.
tervlUe; Isaac I^er, John A. King, Skowhwan { Blnni A Turner

Avorv, Leonard,
Bradley, E. F. .
Benson, Elias T. (2)
Billiugs, Aduniram,
Bl^irues, Warren F. ,
Bowman. Alonzo,
Buck. Thomas B.
Burge.ss, Francis I.
Bowkor, Henry I.
Boyel, Janies,
Burgess, Watson,
Billings, 1). H.
Brawn, Job R.
Binghnm, I’ason,
Benson, G. A. & J. G.
Butterfieh), Enson.
Branch, William,Bates, Willium W.
Garltoii, George,
Crommott, James, A.
Chnndlicr, Amos,
Clarke, J. B.
Drake, Greenleaf R.
Emerson, Franklin,
Emerson, Ahu F.
Ellis Nathan, (2)
Ellis, Joshua W.
Fuller, Enoch,
»
.Eaunce, Nathan,
Foster, John R.
Barnswortli, Jenn. B.
Faunce Stephen,
Garry, Daniel,
Greene, Wilson J.
G|,bbs, Homan,
Goss, Charles,
Goodwin, John G. (2)
Huso. Edwin,
Hussior, Patrick,
Hodges, W. II.
Hayward, J. T. K.
Hofehkiss, J. M.
Hpyden, Charles 0.
IngolW,* Samuel M.
Jonnson, Horace,
Johnson Charles,
Knight, Ebon,
Knowlton, Bemamiii L.'
King, Oolllns P.
^
Kenney, George.
Kimball, George n.
Lewis, J. W. (2)

0

Oot. 11.

Rhymes, Miss Julia,
Rowe, Mrs. Robert,
Shores, Mrs. Hniinah,
Steward, Miss Deborah M.
Tobey, Miss Mary,
Taylor, Miss Sarah,
Wentworth, Miss Elizabeth
A.
WelD, Mrs. Abigail.
Whitney, Mrs. SaraliC.

WAtor, ^1.1. M No. 2 BeuteUc Block, by

ot-I

KM8 POil’DKR Jut rwistred b, J. R. RLPBN k «<•'
PreUTod Coro.,liran., and
OlHM^liATK.
75
4#^ Afcnte fbr the Buckfleld Powder Coapau^.
nIo St No. I BoutoU. Blook, bjr

w. e. DOW,

OoQoa SboUii, fbr
W. 0. DOW.

STONE WARE 11
n axtonaiM aaaortmant of STONK WABKJMtwetl
vad and for aala at
J,. UAifl^N’,.

A
, Jmie 8Ut. 184ftl
0^priSe*S^f*

Poinui.d
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